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THE INTRODUCTION OF DYSENTERY ANTIGENS INTO

ANIMALS BY DIFFERENT METHODS AND
THEIR EFFECTS ON T4E

CELL ACTIVITY
by

S.I.Ginzburg-Kalinina and Ye.F.Vakarina,
Laboratory of Immunology (Professor
S.I.Ginzburg-Kalinina, in charge)

Dysentery immunization is not very effective and it is
very short lasting. This can be, aprarently, explained by

the characteristics of both the pathogenesis as well as the
immunogenesis of disease. The comparative data which we
obtained earlier on the reaction of the animal organism to
the introduction of typhus abdominalis and dysentery vaccines
support this conclusion.

It was shown that after a single subcutaneous injection
of dysentery vaccine the dysentery microbe antigen is more

localized in the rabbit organism than typhus abdominalis
(primarily in the upper section of the large intestine,
cecum, Pe-yer's patch, and to a lesser extent in the lungs,

upper section of thm nmall intestine and other organs).
The typhus abdominalis antigen is much less localized

in the animal organs, but it is not found in the walls

of the large intestines.
Both dysentery and the typhus abdominalis are consistent-

ly found in the kidneys, which could apparently be explained
by the excretory function of the kidneys.

The reaction of the organism to the introduced antigen,
c!•termined by the concentration of antibodies in the

tissues of organs as well as in the blood serum after tht.

innoculations with dysentery vaccine, is also manifested in

a much weaker form.
The organ tissue exzracts and the blood serum of

animals which were inoculated with dysentery antigen, as
was previously shown by Khazanov, have weak, preventative
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properties, while after the injection of paratyphoid

antigens into the animals both the blood serum as well Ls

the tissue extract of a number of organs h£,ve intensly

developed prtv•.t.tive properties with respect to homo-

logous microbes.

The morphological changes (proliferation of the reti-

culoendothelium, increase in a number of plasma cells and

the concentration of ribonucleic acid in cells of the

reticuloendothalial system) in the tissues of the majority

of organs after the introduction of the dysentery antigen

were much less pronounced than the same indices after the

introduction of typhus abdominalis vaccine.*

" F.I.Ginzburg-Kalinina, Ye.F.Kakarina and V.N.Kartasheva.

"Some Aspects of the Mechanism of Innoculated Immunity.'

P:oblems of Immunity -- Transactions cf the Moscow

Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Serums im.

Mechnikov. Moscow, 1960, vol. XV, pp. 7 t' 21.

The above discussion indicates that the animal

organism in general is little involved in the prouuction

ot the reaction to the introduced dysentery antigen. This

can, apparently explain the low intensity and short duration

,:,of antidysenterial immunity.

Subseqiently, using the same indices, i.e., determinati..n

of the concenrL.ation of dysentery antigen and the correspond-

ing antibodies in Lhe organ tissues, and the blood serum
nf animals, we attempted to find a way to increase the

reactivity of the animri. orgaoi.sr- to the introduced

dyseritery antigen.
On the other hand, taking into account the tropism

of the dysentery antigen to thz-' intestine walls, we



investigated what immunization method, alon' with the

overall react.ion of organisms, produces the greatest

localized reaction in the intestine walls to the introduced

dysentery vaccine.

In our experiments we used corpuscular vaccines from

Flexner type S culture, destroyed by heating, and the

complete antigen, obtained by the tryptic digestion method

from the culture of the same strain. We tested subcutaneous

introduction of anti( ns, as the most widespread method of

innoculation, and tha peroral method, which was used in

order to bring the antigen into closer proximity to the

walls of the intestinal tract. The experiments were con-

ducted with chinchilla rabbits (weighing 1800 to 2200 g).
In the case of peroral immunization the vaccine was intro-

duced into the rabbit on an emp'y stomach with a pipette,

after the preliminary injection of bile (4 ml) 20 minutes
prior to the injection of the vaccine. Food was given k

hours after immunization.

Prior to the experiments with rabbits the immuniLation

dose of the complete antigen and corpuscular vaccine for

subcutaneous introduction was tested titrimetrically and

was selectec, to be sufficiently large not to cause sup-
pression cf the protective ability of the organism, which

for the corpuscular vaccine was equal to 7 billion microbes

and for the complete antigen -- 2.5 mg. In the case of

peroral introduction the dosage of the antigens was increased:
r:orpuscular vaccine -- 20 billion microbes and for the

complete antigen -- up to 15 mg.

First of all we investigated the effect of the

preparation method (corpuscular vaccine or the complete

antigen) and injection method (subcutaneous or per 03) on

the dist-ibution of the dysentery antigen in the organism

of animal.

For this purpose after a single injection of dysentery
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antigen thp animals were killed by total exsanrguinatio'rn

(1, 5, 10 .r• 20 clays after the intrýductior! of the ant:iqri)

and from thelir organs salt; extracts were prepated acco.ding

to the method described in our earlier reports. The con-

centrations of antigen and antibodies in the obtained

extract were determined by the compliment fixation reaction

at low temperature. The antigen was •determined in the

reaction with hyperimmune Flexner's serum, while antibodies

were determined in the reaction with antigen (Flexner's

corpuscular antigen).

Figure 1 shows the average data obtained in the con-

current investigations, with equal nwimbors of animals

(total 32 rabbits).

After the injectionr, o L._ rabbits with corpusc-ula.

vaccine or cop.lete anrticer o'. dysentery microbes, regard-

less of the method of introduction (Subcutaneously or per os)

the antigen is d>ntrii-uted in the omaanism almost identically

and is found pra: i.n cecu, ieyers patches

(primarily at the base of the cecur, and the kidneys.

Antigen is fou•rd ii, smaller amouno, s i.n the walls of the

laroe intestine and the upper section of the small intestine,

the lungs, mesnte.ory li.,phatic nod,._, and in %,efy small

amounts i,-n _he spleen and oc-asionaily ;n t I.± Je'r. After

the perioral injection of the vaccine, tihe antigen is fo .nd

in the stomach walls.

In compar];ng the amount of dvSer-te fv ant-cS I "C-

oar,~rni;:•, after sAlcuvar..eous inDiec , o, o: : : >.sc.

vaccine and after the injection of tU.e complete ant:ige?., i't

w.s found that subcuta:,eous injection freq.... •v produ,:s

large amounts of antigen in the Payer's pacc; e!s, the large

and sinall intestine walls and !he Ppe.een. ror , ir-

ducti-,n ot U.e complete antigen on the o2.er .aind produces

antigen in certain organ:, particularly ".he kidneys and

lungs, in amounts three times greater than peroral intro-

duction of the corpuscular vaccine. This can be explained
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on one hand by more rapid absorption and assimilation of the

complete antigen in comparison with the corpuscular vaccine,

which must, first of all undergo enzyme reaction in the

organism, and on the other hand a more rapid excretion from

the organism. This in turn results in its larger concen-

tration in the kidneys and luncgs.

The experiments on the determination of the concentration

of antibodies in extracts of animal organs, the results of

which are represented in Figure 2, show that dysentery

antigen is a weak stimulant and produces a low antibody

titer in the blood serum and the organ tissues.

It should be noted that on the first through the fifth

days after the immrunization in the lymphoid elements of

the intestinal tract and the mesentery lymphatic nodes the

antibody titer was frequently higher than the antibody titer

in the blood serum. The concentration of antibodies in
the spleen (the organ which according to the data of a number

of investigators is participating in the production of

antibodies for a number of causal organisms of infectious
disease) was lower than in the Peyer's patches of the

intestines.

In comparing the concentration of antibodies in organ

tissues after the injection of the complete antigen and the

cor:,:zciar vaccine a number of organs (Peyer's patches

of the intestine, cecum and the small intestine, mesentery

lymphatic nodes, spleen) shawed a certain advantage of the

introduction of the complete antigen both subcutaneously

AL well as per os. Only in the kidneys and in the blood

serum was the antibody titer higher after the introduction

of the vaccine.

Thus, it was found that a single injecticn both of

the Flexner's bacteria corpuscular vaccine as well as the

whole antigen either subcutaneously or perorally produces

identical distribution of the antigen in the animal organism
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and cause., weadke*r "ntigen stimuiatiori, t z; j..

antibody titer in the organ uxLrLýNts' "., bL;,.c i zc, u....

In the attempt Lo iricreas. tLh: abiliLy o,. ti U ,,

to react to the injection of dysentery antigen, it was

decided to increase and pr~long the antigen stimulation

by increasing thM number of injections and the antigen
dose (provided it was introduced in the sorbed state). rx'."

this purpose for primary immunization the complete antigen
was in-ected subcutaneously in rabLýiL3 1; -ý •, ,, •,.,r*

used in the previous experiments -- 3 ml after sorption ,
Shydrated aluminum oxide. The interva

the second antigen injection and the :,t • Of app1*-cat%.lon"

during the d , ij..ection wzre diii,-:w . K5z. •ji_

(24 rabbits) wz imnmunized subcutaneousiY 17',,- the secoi.-'

time 10 days afLer Lhe first injection u-Ir*aq tc same sorbud

Flexner's bacLerid aiLgIen in 1.5 -ig. docc.

Figure 3 shows thE data on the concorr•:-•,in or

compliment fixiig antibodies and agglutinins In the binod

serum of these rabbits. The figure shows the average data

for each period of investigation: 7 days after the initial

injection and 7, 14, 20, 30 and 40 days after the second

injection of the antigen.

Seven days after the initial subcutaneous injection of

sorbed Flexner's bacteria, complete antigen, all rabbits

displayed iacreaLt-d antibody tlter in the blood serum. it

should be nctid, however, that there wt.U :1
ScaLter (a factor of ý ',, 4) in the agglutinir and antzL'dy

titer in the complement fixation reaction tor individual

rabbits.

The second injection of the sorbed FJ'exn'Wi': ba;eria
antigen, according to the average data did not prodý-e any

significarnt increase in the reactions as compared with

the results of the initial injection (the maximurm agglutinin

titers were 1:3500 and 1:3130 respectively; the compliment



fixing antibody titers were -- 1:70 and 1:100 respectively).

It should be noted that the results after the second injection

of antigen were not uniform for individual rabbits. Thus,

in some rabbics the antibody titer by the seventh day after

the second injection reached a maximum, exceeding the anti-

body titer after the first injection of antigen by a factor

of 2 to 3, while for other rabbits the antibody titer was

already lower than the value reached following the first

injection of antigen. Some rabbits showed the same a, ibody

titer seven days after the second injection as before the

second injection.

The rabbits in the second group were inoculated twice

by another method. In the primary immunization of this group

(8 •abbits) a 3 mg dose of sorbed complete Flexner's bacteria

antigen was also injected subcutaneously, but the second

injection was made after a 20 day rest period, i.e., after

a period which according to the data of a number of authors

is optimum for this purpose (Zdrovskiy, Khalyapina, Vasil'yeva).

In addition, considering the anterotropicity of dysentery

antigen which we have established and the literature indio-

cations on the expediency of subcutaneous dysentery immuni-

zation (Troitskiy), the second injection of this group of

rabbits was conducted in a combined manner. A 1.5 mg dose

of nrnsorbed complete Flexner's bacteria antigen (since in

,7,he previous experiments sor!e advantar,: of this was found

with respect 1o the concentration of an~tibodics in the organs

ot t inoculated animals) waF injected simultaneously

V._th pe:roral injection of a 200 billion microbe do"se of the

cor,,:ula: vaccine. The second immunization of this group

o4 rabbits was conducted during the period when the concen-

tration oi antibodies in the blood serum after the initial
immunization begins to lowOr. In response to the second
injection of antigen increased antibody titer was produced

in the blood of all animali, however, in the majoritl of
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the animals it did not exceed the level which was reached

after the primary innoculation.

To determine the reaction of the organ tiss'Aes on tne

double immunization by the combined method rabbits were

sectioned five and ten days after the second injection of

the ar~tigen. The average data of the investigation of the

concentration of antigen and antibodies in the organs and

blood serum of the rabbits are given in Figure 4.

In comparing the data in Figure 2 and the corresponding

data in Figure 1 it is apparent then that in the organ tissues

aferet double inoculation of animals a significantly larger
• • • ~amount of antigen is contained than after a -I•ngle icu:~•

which is especially noticeable in the case of its presenc:..
in the walls of the gastrointestinal tract. With resnect

to the concentration of antibodies in the organ tissues there

was no differnece in the singly and the doubly inoculated

animals.
-I. Keeping in mind the possibility of the suppression of

the ability of the organism to respond to the second

immunization aue to the introduction of a large dose of

I antigen, we inoculated a small group of rabbits (4 animals)

for the second time twenty days follQwing the first inoc-

ulation with a factor of 2 smaller doses of vaccine (0.75

mg of the complete Flexner's bacteria antigen subcutaneously

and 10 billion dead microbes perorally). It was noted that-

the organ tissues in rabbits, inoculated by this method

contained a somewhat smaller amount of the dysentery antigen.

Thus the change in the dose of the vaccine has practically

no effect on the concentration of antibodies either in the

blood serum or in the organs.

L To produce a more active reaction to the introduced
dysentery anti.:.., having its effect not only in the

intensity of the absorption by the organ tissues, but also

In the production of antibodi ta, we tested a procedure

- a -- - - -- - - ---



involv[g the triple immunization of rabbits using different

i• i'ction methods.

For this purpose the rabbits were preliminarily su!-

jected to a double immunological subcutaneous injection of

the complete Flexner's bacteria antigen (sorbed on aluminum

hydroxide), and the additional (third) injection of 3 and

5mg doses. In this case one group of rabbits was inoculated

subcutaneously with 1.5 mg dose of not sorbed complete

Flexner's bacteria antigen, while the second group was

inoculated with the heated corpuscular Flexner's v. ":ine in

an amount equal to 200 Lillion per os and the third 3:oup

was inoculated simultaneously with both, not sorbed complete

antigen subcutaneously and the corpuscular vaccine per os in

the above indicated doses.
Each group of rabbits (12 animals each) was divided

into subgroups (6 rabbits each) of which one subgroup was

inoculated for the third time following a twenty day

interval between the inoculations, while the second group

was inoculated after a two month waiting period. The

rabbits were totally exsanguinated and dissected on the

5t3, 100 and the 200 day after the third inoculation of the

dysentery antigen. The results of the study of organ

extracts from these animals for the concentration of dysentery

antigen and antibodies are given in Figure 5.

Ij is first of all necessary to note that the nature

of the distribution of dysentery antigen in the animal

was Sound to be indepencdent of the number of
injections. The tropism of the dysentery antigen to the

itzestinal tract was even more pronounced (Peyer's patches,

cecum) after the third injection.

In comparing the data in Figures 4 and 5 one finds
that the concentration of dysentery antigen in the organs
is significantly different depending on the number of i-.

noculations and the inoculation method. After triple

-9-
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subcutaneous injection, the complete Fiexrier's btac!:exilr
antigen was found in the majority of organs in sraillL,
amounts than after double subcutaneousperoral innoc:uirl£,u•.

However, after using the p'eroral method for the third
innoculation, the concentration of dysentery antigen in the
majority of organs (the cecum and small intestines, mesentery
lymphatic nodes, liver and kidneys) exceeded significantly
its concentration after double immunization, and in certain
organs it was even higher than after a triple inoculation
using other antigen injection methods.

Thus, the method for the introduction of dysentery
vaccine into the identically specifically prepared animal
organism has an effect on the intensity of the absorption o•-

the dysentery antigen by the organ tissues. It is poss.Zf

that the preliminary inoculation of the sorbed complete
antigen produces a sensitized state of the cell tissues,
primirily the gastrointestinal tract, which results in the
increased absorption of the antigen during the peroral

introduction.
The results of the measurements of the concentration

of antibodies in organs and the blood serum of the same
rabbit are shown in Figure 6.

The cited data indicates that the antibody titer in the
organs and blood serum of rabbits after a triple subcutaneous
innoculation with the complete antigen and after subcutaneous-

peroral introduction during the third inoculation was
significantly higher than the titer after a single or dcubie
injection of the antigen. Only the p.'roral injection of
the vaccine to the animals which were prepared in a similar
manner did not produce the formation of antibodies.

In comparing the results of the subcutaneous and the
combined subcutaneous-peroral method for the introduction
of dysentery antigen in the third inoculation it is found
i:hat the latter is more advantageous. Thus, in the spleenI



of animals, which on the third time, were inoculated sub-.
cutaneously with complete antigen and at the same time

they received cornuscular vaccine per os, the average antibody
titer was almost four times higher than for rabbits which

were only inoculated subcutaneously; in mesentery nodes;

the same titer was a factor of two higher, and even in the

liver although the concentration of antibodies was lower

than in other organs, it was still higher than in the case

of other innoculation methods.

In the blood serum the antibody titer, obtained in the
complement fixation reaction, after using the combined method

of the introduction of antigen in the triple immunization

proceedure was almost 3h times higher than after subcutaneous

inoculation. Analogous results were also obtained for the

agglutinate.

It should also be pointed out that the experimental

results, shown in Figures 1, 2, 5 and 6, indicate the

absence of the direct relationship between the concen-
tration of antigen and antibodies in the animal organism.

Thus, after peroral introduction of antigens it exists in

the organs in higher concentrations, while antibodies in

these organs produce a smaller titer than with other methods

of immunization.
The cause of this is unknown. It is possible to

hypothesize that after peroral introduction of the antigen

it undergoes severe decomposition in the intestine, as a

result of which it loses the properties of the full strength
stimulant.

Subsequently, the reaction of the organism (subjected

to the identical, specific preparation by doublO subcutaneous

injection of the sorbed dysentery antigen) to the third
injection, made after a significantly longer period of time
(2 months) was investigated. The corresponding data are

shown in Figures 7 and 8.

-11-
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It can be seen from the figures that the third i-

noculation made after a significanvly longer inrervai

between the second and the third inoculation, produces in'

the organs a lower concentration of not only antigen, but
also of antibodies. Only in the blood serum is the average

antibody titer after the combined subcutaneous-peroral

inoculation relatively high.

Thus, using the double subcutaneous immunization with

the absorbed complete Flexner's bacteria antigen with a

ten-day interval between the first and the second inoculation,

followed by the third subcutansous inoculation twenty days

after the second with the same not sorbed antigen, and at

the same time with corpuscular dose of vaccine per os, we

obtain a definite shift in the reaction of animal organisms,

manifested in the intensity of the absorption of antigen by

the organ tissues and in the formation of antibodies.
The obtained data indic-te that in this method of

immunization the whole organism of the animal is more in-

volved in the reaction to the introduced antigens, since the

antibodies of relatively high titer were found in the blood

serum, spleen, lungs and even the liver. The lymphoid

elements of intestines also contained significant amounts

of antigen and antibodies.

All of the above described data indicates that during

the dysentery immunization, it is possible to obtain a

definite shift in the reaction of the organism. In this study

an attempt was made to achieve this by varying the method

and increasing the number of inoculations of the antigen.

It is possible that increase in the reaction of the organism

to the introduced dysentery vaccine may also be achieved by
* using other methods, which are nonspecifically increasing

the activity of the reticuloendothelial system of the organism.

The study of this aspect of the problem is the subject of

our subsequent investigation.

-12-
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Conclusions

1. Dysentery Flexner's bacteria antigen is almost
uniformly distributed in the organsim of rabbits regardless
of the form of the vaccine (corpuscular vaccine or complete

antigen) and the method of injection (subcutaneously or
per os).

The largest concentration of dysentery antigen is, found
in the cecum, the Peyer's patches of the intestine, the
kidneys; smaller amounts in the walls of other sections of
the intestinal tract, lungs, mesentery lymphatic nodes and
still smaller amounts in other organE.

2. After a single subcutaneous introduction of the
comwnlete Flexner's bacteria antigen or corpuscular vaccine,
the antibodies in the blood serum as well as in the organ
tissue extract, was found in low titers, while after peroral
introduction of the vaccine they were almost not found at

all.
3. The second subcutaneous injection of the sorbed

complete Felxner's bacteria antigen, ten-days after the

initial -inoculation of a large dose of the same antigen
did not cause, in the majority of rabbits, an increase in
the concentration of antibodies in the blood serum in
comparison with the results of the single inoculation.

4. The double inoculation with a twenty day interval

between the two inoculations, when the first inoculation
is made with the sorbed complete Flexner's bacteria antigen,
while the second inoculation is made with unsorbed antigen
subcutaneously and at the same time the corpuscular vaccine
is introduced per os, produced a significant increkse in
the concentration of antigen in the organ tissues, however,

the antibody titer both in the blood serum as well as in
the organ tissue extracts, was practically the zame as the
maximum achieved as a result of the first inoculation.

-13-



5. The reaction of the organism or tlve L'abb.tL to
the third inoculation, made aftur the dououe icnocu.iim

of the sorbed Flexner's bacteria antigen with a ten day

interval between them, varies as a function of time and

the method of the introduction of antigen.

6. The increase in strength of the reaction of the

organism of rabbits to the introduction of dysentery antigen,
manifested in the presence of a large titer of antibodies

both in the blood serum as well as in the organs of the

animals, may be achieved by the triple inoculation with

the use of the combined subcutaneous-peroral immunization

twenty days after the double subcutaneous injection of the

sorbed complete Flexner's bacteria antigen.

When the third inoculation is made two months after

the second inoculation, a lowering of its eifect is observed.

The advantage of the combined subcutaneou--peroral method

of immunization is still dieplayed in this case also.

7. Further investigations are necessary to find methods
of increasing the immunologicl activity of the organism

to the injected dysentery antigen.

-14-
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Figure 1. Dysentery antigen in rabbit organs after a
single subcutaneous or peroral injection of
the corpuscular vaccine and complete antigen.

Key: a- Titer;
b- cecum;
c- large;
d- small;
e- intestines;
f- stomach;
g- mesenteric ganglions;
h- lungs;
i- spleen;
j- liver;
k- kidney;
1- complete antigent subcutaneous;
m- corpuscular vaccine;
n- complete antigen peroral 0.5;
0- corpuscular vaccine peroral 0.5.
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F'igure 2. Antibodies in various organs of rabbits
after a single subcutaneous or peroral in-

troduction of the corpuscular vaccine and
complete antigen of dysentery microbes.

Key: a- Titer;
b- Peyer's patches;
c- cecum;
d- large;
e- small;
f- intestines;
g- stomach;
h- mesentery nodes;
i- lungs;
j- spleen;
k- liver;
1- kidneys;
m- blood serum;
n- total antigen, subcutaneous;
o- corpuscular vaccine, subcutaneous;
p- total antigen, peroral o.5;
q- corpuscular vaccine peroral 0.5.
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e- antibody titer in the complement fixation
reaction;

f- days;
g- after the first injection, 7th day 10th day;
h- days after the second injection, 6t, 146

200, 300, 400.
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Figure 4, Antigen and antibodies in the organs and
blood serum of rabbits after double immuni-
sation using the combined method of injection
of the antigen.

Key: a- titer in the agglutination reactionj
titer in the comolement fixation reaction

b- Peyer's patches;
c- cecum;
d- large;
0e- small ;

if- intest~nes;
g- stomach;
h- mesentery node;

[ i- lungs ;
[ J- spleen;

k- liver;
- I - kidney;

oi- blood strum;
€n- antigen titer;

0O- atgntiter complement fixing;

Sp- agglutination titer.
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Figure 5. Antigen in the organs of rabbits after the
triple inoculation of the vaccine (the
interval between the second and the third
inoculation was twenty days).

Key: a- Titer;
b- Peyer's patches;
c- cecum;
d- large;
e- small;
f- intes l-ines;
g- stomach;
h- mesentery nodes;
i- lungs;
J- spleen;
k- liver;
1- kidneys;
m-- third inoculation subcutaneouslyl
n- third inoculation perorally 0.5; I
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Fiur 6, Cnibdeum;e rasan lo srmo

rabbits following a triple inoculation with
dysentery vaccine (the interval between the

i %jays.

Key; a- Agglutinin titer, complement fixation
reaction (RSK);

b- Peyerus patches;
c- Cecum;d- large;
e- small ;, f- intestines ;
g- stomachn;h- mesentery nodes;
i- lungs;

.- spleen;

k- loveru;
1- kidney;
m- antibodies determined in the complement

f ixation reactior,;
n- - agglutinin,

So- third subcutaneous inoculation;
- i p-, third peroral inoculation 0.5; i

q- third combined inoculation;
r- blood-set ur.
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Figure 7. Antigen in the organs of rabbits after the
third introduction of the vaccine (the
interval between the second and the third
inoculation) was 2 months)

Key: a- Titer;
b- Peyer's patches;
c- cecum;
d- large;
e- small;
f- intestine;
g- stomacn;
h- mesentery lymphatic nodes;
i- lungs;
J- spleen;
k- liver;
I- kidneys;
m- third subcutaneous inoculation;
n- third peroral inoculation 0.5,
o- third combined inoculation.
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Figure 8. Antibodies in the organs and blood serum of
rabbits after the third injection of the
dysentery vaccine (the interval between the
second and the third inoculations was 2
months).

Key: a- Agglutinin titer, complement fixation
reaction titer;

b- Peyer's patches;
c- cecum;
d- large;
e- small;
f- intestines;
g- stomach;
h- mesentery nodes;
i- lungs;
J- spleen;
k- li ver;
1- kidney;
m- antibodies determined by the complement

fixation reaction;
n- agglh'tinins;
o- thircd subcutaneous inoculation;
p- third peroral inoculationi 0.5
q- third combined inoculation;
r- blood serum.
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EFFECT OF THE AGE FACTOR OF THE PROCESSES
OF ABSORPTION OF ANTIGEN AND THE

FORMATION OF ANTIBODIES
IN RABBITS

by

S.I.Ginzburg-Kalinina and Ye.F.Vakarine.
(Immurlological Laboratory, Prof.
S.I.Ginzburg-Kalinina in charge).

It is well known that young animals, which are born

underdeveloped, are insensitive or display low sensitivity

to the injection of many pathogenic microbes, and the

infectious process in these animals proceeds in a unique

manner.

At the same time there are indications that these

animals have low resistance to the organisms causing septic

processes and death as a result of the generalized infection

(Arshavskiy, Sirotinin and others).

The same phenomenon is observed in human pathology,

and it is manifested in the tendency of the newborn babies

to the septic processes, while at the same time they have

a high resistance to the casual organisms of a number of

other diseases (exanthematous fever, scarlet fever, etc.)

and the absence of the local reaction to the injected toxins.

The available observations indicate that phagocytosis

in newborn babies and animals is generally low and re-

tarded. This phenomena is associated both with lowering

of the phagocytic activity of leukocytes, as well as with

weak opsonocytophagic ability of the serum (Latysheva).

The latter is increased with age and according to the data
of Nuciye'. it achieves a maximum for staphilocci in

rabbits by the age -if 3 to 3h months.

The functional ability of the reticuloendothelial

system in children and newborn animals is also significantly

(approximately a factor of 3) lower than in adults (Litvak).
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The permeability of the connective tissues in young
animals is.,higher, which according to the opinion of

Duran Reynolds results in much more severe cases of a

number of infectious diseases and a tendency to the develop-
ment of septic processes.

There are also indications that the permeability of

the mucous membranes of the intestines in young animals is
also higher, mice calves (Sinay, Korshakova and Dobronitskaya,.
Fradkina, Kirch, Khait and others). In thc. newborn animals
bacteremia occured upon peroral injection of a dose of
microbeL (Flexner's bacteria and others), which did not pro-
duce any penetration of the bacteria beyond the bounds of

I the intestinal tract in adults. This is explained by the
inability to destroy microbes in the intestinal tract due
to immature and areactive tissues of the organisms of young

animals.

The inability of the newborn animals to produce the
reaction to the injected pathogenic casual organisms, which
is characteristic of the sexually mature animals, is closely

related to the absence of the ability of forming active

immunity in the young. Thus, for example, Pletsityy has

shown that active immunization of mice with tetanus antitoxin
is effective only after the age of three weeks.

The literature data have shown that antibodies are not

produced in young animals, which are born underdeveloped
(Pletsityy, Khalyapina). Other investigatot-s were able to
obtain antibodies by the immunization of young animals, rats,
rabbits, piglets. (Pille, Sokolova and Kolegayeva), however,
their titer was lower than for the adult animal. The ability
to reproduce antibodies increases with age and is the highest
in the middle age. The experimental data also shows that
guinea pigs, which are normally born more mature physio-
logicallyt do not display such age difference in the ability
to produce antibodies (Pille, Khalyapina).
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izorman shows that young animals, (mice, pigs, rabbits)
are capable of not only producing antibodies (although im.

a smaller degrce than the sexually mature animals), but
also that they have a sharply developed barrier fixing
function, and there is no reason to reject the possibility
of immunological reconstruction in such animals after the
injection o- antigen. However, in view of the immature

enzymatic systems of the organism of the newborn, Berman
ascribes a significant effect to the property of the in-
jected antigen and considers that the chemical vaccines for
the young are much more effective than the corpuscular

vaccines.

In view of the insufficient and partially contradictory
literature data on the possibility of producing immunity in
newborn animals we undertook this work in order to study

certain aspects of the mechanism of inoculated immunity in
animals which are born underdeveloped.

Earlier it was shown (Ginzburg-Khalinina and Vakarina),
that the antigen of the typhus abdominalis microbe, as well
as of the corresponding antibodies, may be found by complcment
fixation (at low temperature) in many organs of rabbits in
the course of a more or less prolonged period of time after
the injection of the vaccine.

It was of interest to detect the ability of cells of
the organ tissues in newborn rabbits to absorb abdominalis
antigen and the effect of the level of the physical develop-
ment on this ability. At the same time the ability to
form antibodies by determining their concentration both in
the blood serum as well as in the internal organs, was
determined.

The experimental young rabbits were those born to

females which were not subjected to the experiments. After
1, 5, 10, or 15 days from their birth the rabbits were in-

jected subcutaneously in the side with heated typhus
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abdominalis vaccine from the Tu2 strain culture. Accordingly,

the newborn rabbits were subdivided into four experimental

groups.
The injection of 1 ml of typhus abdominalis vaccine,

containing 1 billion microbes, had no effect on the weight

of the experimental rabbits in comparison with the control
rabbits which were not inoculated. The above dose was
therefore used in the experiments. The animals of each
experimental group were killed by exsanguination 6 hours,
5 and 10 days after the injection of the vaccines, and for
each of these time studies the organs and blood serum were
taken from 3 to 5 rabbits.

The concentration of typhus abdominalis antigen and

antibodies was determined in the spleen, liver, the walls
of the small intestines, kidneys, lungs, tissuL in the area
of the injection of the vaccine, blood serum and in a number
of cases in blood clots.

The method for obtaining the salt extract from the organs

and the determination of the concentration of antigen and
the complement fixing antibodies we described in our earlier

publications.
To obtain the extracts from blood clots the latter,

after separation from the serum, were covered with an
equal volume of saline solution and extracted in a manner
similar to that used with other organs.

It should be noted that the organs of non inoculated
newborn control rabbits contained no traces of typhus
abdomiralis antigen or antibodies.

The data on the amount of antigen in the organs of
newborn rabbits 6 hours after the injection of typhus abdomin-
alis vaccine are tiven in Figure 1.

The same figure shows the results of the experiments
on the concentration of typhus abdominalis antigen and
antibodies in the organs and the blood serum of sexually
mature rabbits (weighing 1700 to 1800 g).
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In view of the significantly larger body weight of these

rabbits, they were injected a correspondingly larger amount,

of typhus abdominalis antigen, equal to 7 billion microbes.

As it can be seen from the figure the increase in the

development of the rabbits has a significant effect on the

ability of the organ cell tissues to absorb typhus abdomin-

alis antigen. The animals inoculated on the second day

after birth, 6 hours after the injection of the vaccine did

not contain antigen in the organs and it was detected only

in the tissues in the vicinity of the injection. The rabbits

which were injected with the vaccine 5 days after birth

demonstrated somewhat greater absorption ability, since in

addition to the tissues in the vicinity of the injection

antigen was also found in the walls of the small intestines.

When the antigen was injected into rabbits 10 days

after birth their absorption function was developed even

stronger. The rabbits of this age group contained antigen

in the organs in an amount comparable to that found in the

organs of sexually mature animals and its distribution in

the organism was also identical: antigen was found in the

kidneys, the walls of the small intestines, the lungs, the

spleen, the tissues in the vicinity of the injection, and

was barely detected in the liver. The typhus abdominalis

antigen in the organism of rabbits injected 15 days after

birth was distributed in a similar manner.

In view of the inability to detect the subcutaneously

injected antigens of typhus abdominalis microbes in the

organ.: of newborn rabbits during the first few days of life

we attempted to detect it in the circulating blood. For

this purpose blood and saline extract of blood clots were

studied by the complement fixation reaction. The results

of the investigation of the concentration of typhus abdominalis

antigen in the blood serum were always negative, however,

in blood clot extracts we were able to detect antigens in
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1:2 to 1:20 dilutions. It should bY-, noted Lhat all of our

attempts to detect typhus abdominalis antigen in the blood

clot extract of sexually mature rabbits after the injection

of vaccine by different methods generally did not produce any
results. Only in isolated cases (when the blood was taken
soon after the injection of the antigen) positive results

were obtained.
The possibility of detecting typhus abdominalis antigen

in blood clot extracts of newborn rabbits, can be explained
on one hand by the injection of a large amount of antigen

with respect to their total volume of blood, and on the
other hand, the underdeveloped reticuloendothelial system.
This creates the condition for the circulation of a larger

amount of antigen in the blood of newborn animals than in
adults. However, even under these conditions the antigen

is found in the extracts of blood clots and not in the serum.

Apparently the large absorptivity of erythrocytes is very

easily manifested with respect to typh-is abdominalis antigen.

The data, represented in Figure 2, indicates that new-

born rabbits, injected with typhus abdominalis vaccine during

the first day after birth, had no detectable complement

fixing antibodies 5 days after the injection of the vaccine

either in the serum of in the organs. The injection of the
antigen into the 5 "ay old animals produces detectable

concentrations of antibodies only in the spleen and lungs.
In the rabbits of the next test group, inoculated 10 days

after birth, antibodies were found in the tissues in the
vicinity of the injection, in the spleen and a small titer
(1:10) in the lungs and kidneys.

The animals inoculated 15 days after birth contained
the complement fixing antibodies in the majority of the

investigated organs. They also contained the antibodies in

the blood serum. However, neither in the organs nor in
the blood serum of newborn rabbits did the antibody titer

ever reach the same level as it did in sexually mature animals,
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Iproduced as a result of the injection of corresponding doses

of vaccine.
Thus, it was founct that the ability to absorb typhus

abdominalis antigen by the cell tissues of organs in newborn
rabbits is developed significantly earlier than the antibody
forming function. The experimental data indicates that for
the production of antibodies the presence of antigen in the
organism and the presence of functional activity of the
reticuloendothelial system is insufficient. Thus, for example,
rabbits innoculated 10 days after birth while displaying a
well developed absorption ability of the organ cell tissues
and a significant concentration of antigen in them, contain
only traces of andUbodies in the organs. When the antigesn

is injected on the fifteenth day after birth, the rabbits
after recovery and restoring of great vital activity display
a certain increase in the concentration of antibodies in

comparison with the rabbits of the previous group. Apparently,
for the formation of antibodies of relatively high titer

after the injection of antigens the existence of the ability
of the cell tissue to absorb antigen is insufficient. The
function controlling the formation of the antibodies is
closely related to the age of the development of the animals

and the state of reactivity of the organism, which, azcording
to the opinion of many investigators is determined by the

degree of maturity of the central nervous system.

Conclusions

1. Maturing of newborn rabbits affects the ability of

the organ cell tissues to absorb typhus abdominalis antigen

after its subcutaneous injection.
2. The ability of the organ cell tissues of the new-

born rabbits to absorb typhus abdominalis antigen is

developed completely by the tenth day after the birth of

the animal.
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1 3. The ability to form antibodies is practically

absent in newborn rabbits.

4. The ability to produce antibodies, which is

associated with the maturing of the central nervous system

and the formation of the total reactivity, increases with

the overall development of the newborn rabbits.

5. The ability to absorb antigen by the organ cell

tissues in the newborn rabbits develops earlier than the

antibody producing function.
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"PROTECTIVE PROPERTIES OF ORGAN TISSUES AND
BLOOD SERUM IN VACCINATED

ANIMALS

by

L.Ye.Khazanova, Laboratory of
Immunology (Professor S.I.

Ginzburg-Khalinina,
in charge)

In the mechanism of inoculated immunity the role of the

antibodies thus far has not been completely solved. Some

investigators deny them any role, while others ascribe to

them a significant effect in '..e protection from infection.

It was established that antibodies change the state of the

casual organism, aid in its phagocytosis by the tissue cells,,

and lysis. From this standpoint it is not sufficient to

study antibodies in the blood serum, since the principal

protective process (phagocytosis) and also the formation of
antibodies occur in the organ cell tissues. According to the

data of a number of authors the typhus abdominalis microbes

entering the organism, penetrate very rapidly the cells of

the parenchymatous organs, where they multiply. Therefore,

the-development of the infectious process depends to a

significant extent on the presence of the absence of the

protective factors in the cell tissues of the organs of the

animal. The investigations of Ginzburg-Khalinina and
Vakharina have shown that in addition to the blood serum

antibodies are localized, primarily in the tissues of three

organs in animals, where under the experimental infectious

conditions, multiplication of the microbes takes place.

Thus, in the case of immunization of rab.bits with typhus

abdominalis antigen, antibodies were discovered in many

organs of the animal: the mesentery lymphatic nodes, the

spleen, etc. After the immunization with dysentery antigen
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the antibodies were more localized, primarily in the
lymphatic apparatus of the intestines, and were found in
much lower titers. A significant volume of data is

available in literature of the protective properties of the
blood serum and there is practically no experimental evidence
of the presence of these properties in the tissues of organs

of the immunized animals.
The purpose of this work was to determine whether the

extracts of organs of the immunized animals have the protective
properties with respect to the pathogenic bacteria and to
what extent these properties are developed in the different
organs. The work was carried out with rabbits. For immuni-
zation of the rabbits a formalin treated paratyphoid V
vaccine was used. Seven billion microbes were injected into
each rabbit subcutaneously into the hip. In the case of
double subcutaneous immunization, the rabbits were also
injected seven billion microbes with a ten day interval

between each injection (3.5 billion x 2).
Following different time intervals after vaccination

the rabbits were totally exsanguinated. The tissues from
the organs (lungs, spleen, liver, kidneys, mesentery
lymphatic nodes) after profuse washing with saline solution
were macerated, ground in a mortar with quartz sand and
covered with saline solution in a 1:5 ratio. The samples
of organs were kept for extraction in the course of three
days at 4 to 6*C temperature, after which the supernate
liquid was pulled off by suction. The work was carried out
under sterile conditions (preservative was not used).

The preventative properties of extracts from the tissues
of the organs and the blood serum were tested in the ex-

periments with mice, each of which 24 prior to infection
was injected subcutaneously 0.3 ml of different dilutions
of the blood serum and the tissue extracts from the rabbit

organs (1:10 to 1:8000), extracted during different periods
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after the rabbits were vaccinated. Twenty-four hours after
the injection of the extract 1 Ds 1 of a wash of 24 hours
paratyphoid bacteria V culture suspended in 0.4 per cent

agar gel, was introduced into the mice intraperitoneally.
The determination of the antibody con-centration was

conducted by the quantitative complement fixation reaction

at low temperatures. Breliminarily the preventative properties
of the organ tissue extracts and the blood serum were

determined on unvaccinated animals. The extract of tissues
of the different organs of rabbits did not protect the

* I mice from deadly infection with paratyphoid V culture and

* contained no antibodies for these bacteria. The blood serum

of the control rabbits possessed weakly developing preventative

properties with respect to the paratyphoid V bacteria

(detected only in low dilutions -- 1:10 to 1:20) and low

antibody titers. Therefore, in the serum of each animal

prior to immunization the preventative properties and
Santibodies fixing the complement were determined. (fig. 1)

The obtained data are shown graphically, where in the

determination of the degree of the development of the

protective properties we based our judgement on the maximum

dilution of the blood serum and extracts of organs which
insured the 50% survival of the experimental mice, which

received the lethal dose (1 Ds 1) of live culture.

It can be seen that, four days after the injection

of the vaccine the protective properties of the blood serum

were weakly expressed and were detected in the dilutionI.
not exceeding 1:30. The extracts of rabbit organs during
these periods of time showed no signs of the development
of protective properties.

Seven days after immunization the protective properties

of the blood serum were three times higher: inder the same
conditions of the experiment the serum protected mice in

1:100 dilution.
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Phy this time extracts of a number of organ tissues

also developed certain protective proper'ies (extracts
from the mesentery lymphatic nodes, spleen, kidneys in

1:50 dilution, the lungs in 1:100 dilution). Liver extracts

had practically no protective properties, in 1:10 dilution

they protected only 25 percent of the mice from death.

On the fourteenth day after immunization, the protective

properties both of the blood serum as well as of the

extracts of organ tissues reached approximately the same
level.

Rabbits, seven days after double subcutaneous injection

of the vaccine with a ten day interval between injections,

developed an increased amount of protective properties in

the tissues of certain organs (mesenterial lymphatic nodes,

lungs, spleen). The developr.ent of the protective properties

in the liver did not increase. It should be notes, that

the protective properties of the mesentery lymphatic nodes

extracts and blood serum of doubly immunized rabbits were
identical (titer 1:100).

Thus, after a single or a double subcutaneous injection

of vaccine the extracts from a number of organs of rabbits

(lungs, mesentery lymphatic nodes, kidneys, spleen) possess

protective properties with respect to paratyphoid V bacteria,

while in the liver extract these prc ties were significantly

lower.

In order to increase the protective properties of the

blood serum and organ tissues triple intravenous immunization

of rabbits was carried out with paratyphoid V vaccine (500

million, 1 billion, I million). The results are shown in

Figure 2.

As it can be seen from the figure, 7 days after the

triple vaccination the protective properties of the blood

serum were well expressed and appeared in dilution up to 1:

600.
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Fourteen days after the injection of the vaccine the

protective properties of the blood serum, as well as of

certain other organs (lungs, mesentery lymphatic nodes,
spleen, kidneys) increase somewhat (1:700 for serum and
1:160 to 1:125 for the organs) and only the liver extract
had the lowest protective indices (1:70). In the study of

the materials obtained from rabbits, disected on the 200
day after immunization, it was found that the protective

property of their blood serum was somewhat lower than from

rabbits killed on the 140 day (titer 1:500). The extracts

from a majority of organs also protected the mice only in

1:100 to 1:60 dilutions.

After a longer period of tirae following the vaccination

we observed even further lowering of the preventative

properties both of the blood serum and organ extracts, and

on the forty-fifth day the preventative properties were

satisfactory only in 1:25 to 1:10 dilutions.

As a result of the experiments with repeated intra-

venous immunization of rabbits with paratyphoid V vaccine,

it was found that the same regularities which were observed

in subcutaneous immunization also apply here.

Thus, the protective properties against paratyphoid V

casual organisms were present not only in the blood serum

of the vaccinated animals, but also in their organ tissues.

In the mesentery lymphatic nodes, spleen lungs, and kidneys

these properties are much more developed than in the liver.
The maximum prDtective action both of the blood serum

as well as of the organ tissues upon three fold intravenous
immunization were observed on the seventh through twentieth
day after the last vaccination. Subsequently, they begin
to decrease and 45 days after the vaccination the protective
properties of the blood serum and of the organ tissues are

almost insignificant.
It is of interest to compare the obtained data on the

preventative properties in the blood serum and organ tissues
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with the concentration of antibodies in them. For this

purpose in the blood serum and ..organ tissue extracts of.-

rabbits in-addition to determining the protective pro-

perties on the same days after the vaccination, using the

complement fixation reaction we determined the concentration

of antibodies. Figure 3 shows the corresponding data,

obtained after triple intravenous immunization of rabbits.

It is necessary to note that in the study of the blood

serum and organ tissue extracts, obtained on different days

after subcutaneous or intravenous immunization, the preventa-

tive properties under the conditions of our experiments were

found in higher dilutions than the antibodies fixing the

complement. Thus 7 days after immunization the preventative

properties in the blood serum were found in very high

dilutions, 1:600, while the antibodies were reaching 1:100

titer. The preventative properties of organ tissue extracts

at the same time were also well expressed in 1:150 to 1:100

dilutions and the antibodies were found in 1:50 and 1:30

titers. In the liver extracts the preventative properties

were weakly expressed and the antibody titer was negligible.

The animals killed on the 140 day after immunization

showed only slightly increased preventative properties in

the blood serum (titer 1:700), while the antibody titer was

greatly increased (1:160). At the same time a certain

increase in the preventative properties of organ tissue

extracts were noted (1:160 to 1:125) along with the increase

of antibodies in them (1:80 to 1:60). It should be-noted

that in the liver, which contained lower preventative pro-

perties (1:70), an. insignificant concentration of antibodies

was found (1:20). Twenty days after vaccination the

preventative roperties of blood serum and organ tissues were

found to be slightly smaller. The antibody titer was also

lower. On the forty-fifth day after i ..... unization both the
preventative properties as well as the antibody titer in

the blood serum and in organ extracts were found to be lower
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(1:25 to l:l0 dilution).

The presented data do not show a total parallelism

between the antibodies, found in the complement fixation

reaction, and the preventative properties, however, one

cannot deny the presence of a correlation between them.
Subsequently, on the basis of the characteristics of

the pathogensis and immuncgenesis of dysentery, it was of

interest to determine the preventative properties in the

organs of rabbits after immunization with dysentery vaccine.

The foundation for these experiments was laid by the obser-

vations of Ginzburg-Khalinina and Vakharina on the distri-

bution of antigen and antibodies in animal organisms after

the injection of dysentery vaccine.

It was shown, that the dysentery bacteria antigen, in

comparison with typhus abdominalis bacteria antigen, is

much more localized. Thus, dysentery antigen and arzibo.ies

were found, primarily in the lymphoid elements of the

intestinal tract of rabbits, while typhus abdominalis antigen

and antibodies were found in large amounts ih the tissues

of a number of organs (spleen, lungs, lymphatic nodes). The

antibodies both in the blood serum as well as in the organ

tissues after the injection of typhus abdominalis vaccine,

were much more pronounced than due to dysentery antigen

immunization.

The study of the preventative properties of tissues

of different organs in the blood serum of rabbits were

conducted after a triple intravenous immunization with
Flexner's type S dysentery vaccine. The immunization method

and the study of the preventative propertieZ were the same

as in the above described expe:iments. Figure 4 shows the

data of the investigation of the preventative properties of

the blood serum and the organ tissues of animals after the

injection of dysentery vaccine. Along with this for com-

parison the results are given which were conducted under
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the same conditions with respect to dosage and date, etc.,

but with the use of paratyphoid V vaccine.

As it can be seen from the figure that on the seventh

day after the triple intravenous immunization of the rabbits

with dysentery vaccine the preventative properties of the

blood serum "'ere found only in 1:100 dilution. In organ

tissues they were even weaker, among which the highest
preventative property was displayed by the Peyer's patches

and the walls of the vermiform process of the cecum (1:50),

the mesentery nodes (1:40), and the lung tissues, spleen,

and kidneys had the lowest preventative properties (1:25 to

1:20). It should be noted that the preventative properties

of the liver were somewhat higher than those of the lungs

and spleen (1:35). For zabbits, killed on the 200 day after

immunization with dysentery vaccine, the level of the preven-

tative properties both in the blood serum as well as in the

organ tissue extracts, was significantly lower than for

animals on the seventh day. Thus, in the blood serum it

was threefold lower (1:35). Along with this it should be

noted that the Peyer's patches of the intestinal tract and
the walls of the cecum had the same preventative properties

as the blood serum (1:35). The tissues of other organs had

lower preventative effecitveness (1:15).

In comparing tnese data with the results obtained in

the study of the preventative properties of blood serums,
and organ tissues of rabbits after the injection of para-

typhoid vaccine, it can be clearly seen that the level is

lower following the immunization with dysentery vaccine.

Thus, on the seventh day after the injection of the

dysentery vaccine the preventative properties of the blood

serum were sixfold and the tissue of the lungs, spleen,
mesentery lymphatic nodes were 5 to 6 times lower than in
the experiments with paratyphoid vaccine. An even greater

difference was detected on the 200 day after immunization,
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Thus, after the immunization with the paratyphoid vaccine

the preventative properties of 'he blood serum during this

period were high (1:500), while after the injection of

dysentery vaccine they were 15 times lower (1:35). The

preventative properties of organ tissues were also on the

average 5 to 7 times lower.

These data again support the opinion that the

immunigenesis of dysentery antigen in comparison with the

salmonella group microbe antigens is lower.

As a result of the conducted investigation it was es-

tablished, that in the tissues of a number of organs of animals

after immunization with paratyphoid V vaccine, protective pro-

perties were manifested against +he paratyphoid bacteria.

It was shown that in the tissues of different organs this

ability is not expressed to the same exten+- The protective

propc:ties of organ tissues and blood serum in animals are

to a certain extent associated with the presence of antibodies

in them.

After the immunization of rabbits with dysentery vaccine,

the preventative properties of organ tissues and blood

serum were lower in comparison with the results of the

injection of paratyphoid antigen. This corresponds to

the data on the lower effectivwness of antidysenterial

vaccination.

On should note the well expressed protective properties

of the lymphatic apparatus of the intestines, which is

significant in the mechanism of antidysentery immunity. The

presence of preventative properties of organ tissues of

immunized animals with respect to the corresponding casual

organisms cannot be inconsequential to the state ol microbes

which enter the organism duri.g infection and absorption

by the macrophagal cells of a number of organs. Apparently,

this must have a significant effect on the preventative

immunity.
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Conclusions

1. After subcutaneous and intravenous immunization of

rabbits with paratyphoid V vaccine, the organ tissues of

animals acquire protective properties against the appropriate

casual organism.

2. The protective properties in animals immunized with

paratyphoid V vaccine wer the highest in the mesentery

lymphatic nodes, lungs, spleen, and kidneys, and least

pronounced in the liver.

3. The highest development of the protective properties

in the tissues of organs of animals after a triple intravenous
immunization with paratyphoid antigen was observed during

the period of time between the seventh and twentieth days

after the immunization. Forty-five days after the immuni-

zation the protective properties of organs were found in
lower dilut-ons.

4. The blood serum and organ ti=bu; -of animals,

immunized with paratyphoid V vaccine, and having the pro-

tective properties at the same time, contained antibodies

which were determinable by the complement fixation reactiont.

5. In comparison with the results obtained during

the introduction of paratyphoid and dysentery vaccine into

the orgarnsms of the animals, it was found that the blood

serum and organ tissues of animals immunized with the

dysentery vaccine, have lower preventative properties.

After the injection of dysentery vaccine the preventative

properties are best manifested in the lymphatic tissues of

the intestinal walls.
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THE EFFECT OF ADRENALECTOMY ON THE
FORMATION OF THE INOCULATED

IMMUNITY TO INFECTION
IN WHITE RATS

by

V.M.Ivanov, Laboratory of Immunology
(Professor S.I.Ginzburg-Khalinina,in charge).

A great deal has been published on the role of hormones

.1 in immunological reactivity. It had thus been conclusively

* shown that:

a) the introduction of large doses of glucocorticoids

(cortisone type hormones) is accompanied by lowering of the

congential resistance of animals to infection and in the re-

tardation of the production of antibodies; b) the existing

physiological antagonism between different hormones is ALso

found in the case of immunity phenomena; c' the removal

of the adrenal glands in animals is accompanied by a sharp

lowering of their resistance to infection and intoxication;

d) introduction of gl'icocorticoids to animals following

adrenolectomy restores partially or totally their resistance

to infection or intoxication.

To determine the role of different endocrine glands in

the immunity phenomena it is necessary to study not only the

pharmacological, but also the physiological effects of the

various hormones from these glands on the difrerent immunity

manifestations, and first of all on the naturally acquired

immunity (resistance to infection).

The work with animals in which the endocrine glands

were removed and those in which hornone- were used in

substitution therepy are of great interest in connection

wiLh the above described problems.

The results of the multiple use of hormones in large

doses (4 to 8 mg/100 g of weight per day) do not explain

their functional (physiological) effects in the immunity
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phenomena, since concentrations of this magnitude are not

found under natural conditions. The data of such investi-

gations contradict the favorable results which are obtained

with the use of hormones in clinical practice in treating

different infectious diseases (Smadel and co-workers, 1951;

Ducci and Katz, 1952 and others) and the beneficial results

obtained with the multiple use of small doses (0.01 mg/100 g

of weight per day) of corticosteroids in the experiments

(Van Cauwenberge, Fazio, Lato, and Ceccarelli, 1956, and others).

Thus, from our viewpoint the most suitable models for

the study of the role of the adrenal hormones in immunity

are the animals in which adrenal glands were surgically
removed, or animals which were subjected to this operation

but received supplementary doses of these hormones.

Using this model a number of in estigations have been

carried out in which the role of the adrenal glands in the
formation of antibodies was studied (Roberts and White,

1951 and others) or in the natural resistance to exotoxins

(Lewis and Page, 1948; Tonutti, 1952 and others) and

endotoxins (Chedid, 1957; Ivanov, 1960a and others).

Since the most reliable index rf immunity is the

stability of the immunized animal to infection, it is natural

that the investigators are interested in the effect of the

removal of the adrenal gland and injection of hormones into

these animals on the formation of inoculated immunity.

Unfortunately, we were unable to find detailed studies

of this problei in the available publications.

The purpose of this work was to study the effect of

a bilateral adrenalectomy on the formation of inoculated
immunity to Girtner's bacilli infection [salomenella

enderitides.]

Method

In this study 64 normal and 64 adrenalectonized male
white rats weighinq from 180 to 200 g were used. The
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bilateral adrenalectomy was done under ether anesthesia in
two stages (the second adrenal gland was removed three days

after the removal of the first) through a lumbdr incision.
A false adrenalectomy was performed on the control

animals.

The immunization of animals with formaldehyde vaccine,

prepared from G~rtners bacilli (laboratory strain 466) began
seven days after the removal of the second adrenal gland.
Each animal was given a single injection of 1 ml of the sus-

pension, containing varying amounts of microbes.

The changes in the resistance to infection under the
influence of vaccine immunization were studied according to

the following schemes.
Experiment 1. The first vaccination - 1.56 x 107 microbes/

ml; the second vaccination (one day after the first) -

1.56 x 107 microbes/ml; the third vaccination (two days after
the second vaccination) - 6.24 x 107 microbes/ml. The

vaccination in all cases was conducted intraperitoneally.
Experiment 2. The first vaccination - 1.56 x 107

microbes/ml, subcutaneously; second vaccination (one day after

the first) - 1.56 x 107 microbes/ml, intraperitoneally;
third vaccination (two days after the second) - 2.5 x 108

microbes/ml, subcutaneously; fourth vaccination (three days

after the third) - 1.25 x 108 microbes/ml. In this ex-

periment the vaccination was started with a subcutaneous
injection because aftez the primary intraperitoneal in-

jection of 1.56 x 107 microbez/ml part of the animals died
(the low resistance of the adrenalectomized animals to the
toxic effects of the vaccine bezomes very apparent). The
single injection of the indicated dose subcutaneously pro-
duces a certain tolerance to the subsequent injection of

the vaccine.
The infection of animals with different doses (for the

determination of the stability from the magnitude LD5 0

according to the method of Rid and Minch, 1938) was conducted
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ten days after the completion of the immunization cycle.
For infection the same culture was used as for the pre-

paration of vaccine. The death of the animals was
evaluated in the course of ten days from the moment of

infection.

Experimental Results

In the previous investigations (Ivanov, 1960) it was
shown that neither adrenalectomy not the injection of
small doses of cortisone (1 ml/100 g. of body weight) to

the normal or adrenalectomized animals have any significant

effect on the increase of the antibody titer (agglutinins)

in the blood serum of immunized animals.

Since the presence of antibodies in the blood serum
is not an absolute index of the state of true immunity (i.e.,

resistance fo infection), then in order to determine the

role of hormones of the adrenal glands in the development

of innoculated immulnity it was necessary to study the effect
of the removal of the adrenal glands on the changes in the

resistance to infection under the influence of immunization

(i.e. on the effectiveness of the immunization on the basis

of the resistance to infection).

The indices of the resistance to infection were:
1) the magnitude of the LD 5 0 to the live culture and
2) the percent lethality. Two similar experiments were]
conducted the results of which do not quite coincide

I (Tables 1 and 2).
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Table 1.
The resistance of rats to infection (intraperitoneal

immunization).

a foIla3atn-Ab f aQp .iwai .t uI . I"3. j1 IO 4I fpnOi .•lC

YCIlORq1iocTri IIl 11OHMMylilU- It%1y111l131I- 1iCJ1 -h1YIIN* k?.I I
311POubU.IhIO p)Oi~IUU &.I'W 311POuallllhie. PoI'8IIHNO'ý

"b4.cao muoIilux 16 16 16 16

C Be a.ana LDs. (.IcAo
UKP•po6HWZdTCA MA i ) II15X00 4YO2 1 0,017,C102 0,062X 109

d JAeTabaNOTb (B k) 25 14.3 71,4 30

Key: a- resistance to animals; b- number of
animals; c- LD 5 0 magnitude (number of microbes
per ml); d- lethality; e- number of
animals; f- normal; g- adrenalectomized;
h- not immunized; i- immunized.

To obtain data indicate that adrenalectomy is accompanied

by a sharp decrease of the inherited resistance of rats to

the infection caised by Gartner's bacillus (LD 5 0 magnitude

for adrenalectomizcd rats was almost 70 times loweL than for

normal rats, and the mortality was significantly higher:

71.4 and 25.1 per cent respectively). Approximately the
s&me effect was obtained during adrenalectomy in the

immunized animal group.

The effects of adrenalectomy on the inoculated immunity

may be characterized by comparing the data on the effective-
ness of immunization in groups of normal and adrenalectoffized

animals. The concept of the effectiveness of immunization

may be obtained by comparing the resistance (from the

magnitude of LD50) of the immunized animals with the resistance

of nonimmunized animals.

Such a comparison shows that the resistance of normal
immunized animals is 3.48 times higher than the resistance
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of normal immunized animals is 3.48 times higher than the
resistance of normal nonimmunized animals, while the resistance

of adrenalectomized immunized animals is 3.5 times higher than

the resistance of adrenalectomized nonimmunized animals (See

Table 1.)

Thus, these data show that the removal of the adrenal

glands does not have any affect on the formation of inoculated

immunity, but it is accompanied by a sharp decrease in the

inherited resistance to infection.

Having determined that the removal of the adrenal glands

does not have any effect on the formation of inoculated
immunity, we naturally were interested in repeating the

experiment (see Table 2).

Table 2.

Resistance of rats to infection (mixed immunization)

Iloccona~o~t. AGIL~lp•| • 'I~araaIoai~d
""*n 11n11aiI- aiitcs1NIIPO. Iaic-owq DOCTM poIN ~ uic cgsit:& Kit 1'.- , aKulBinl-1poaflflwofl po,,oII,,

b Li~llO 1K I T1IX 16 16 I 6 6G

C Be-.witia LD, (q4cta 2:10 0.0032clo0 O 0. 'lOI

"siIKpoGitux Tet is I AA) O.6I1O' 210O
d :htya.CYAmI th0 (B ), 3 21.4 S2.1 42,8

Key: a- resistance index; b- number of animals;
c- magnitude of LD5 0 (number of microbes per
ml); d- mortality (in per cent); e- number
of animals; f- nonvaccinated; g- vaccinated;
h- adrenalectomized.

In the second investigation the scheme of immunization

was changed, as it was desired to increase the duration and
the intensity of the antigen stimulation (due to the increae3
of the dose of the third inoculation and the combination of
intraperitoneal inoculations with subcutaneous inoculations).

One can say that in a group of normal animals immuniza-

tion was not any more effective in comparison with an analog-
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ous group in experiment one U.1.3 and 3.48 respectively).
However, in the adrenalectomized group of animals a sharp

increase in the effectiveness of immunization was noted.

While in experiment number 1 the effectiveness index was

equal to 3.5, in experiment number 2 it was equal to 60

(see Table 2).

Thus, the data of experiments numbers 1 and 2 indicate

that the removal of the adrenal glands does not affect the
development of '-he inoculated immunity to the same extent

as it does in normal rats.

In the evaluation of the obtained results it shov>a be
stressed that 24 hours after the removal of both adrenal

glands a total exhaustion of the corticosteroids in the

organism is noted (Opcal)*.

Cited from Dougherti (1952, p. 328)

Consequently, in the experiments we dealt with animals

the organism of which had a 4-astically low corticosteroid

level. This is verified by a sharp lowering of the inherited

resistance of the adrenalectomized rats to the killed (during

the vaccination period) and the live Gartner's bacilli (see

Tables 1 and 2).

This fact is in agreement with the multiple data on the
lowering of the inherited resistance to different injurious

effects as a result Cf the removal of hypophysis and adrenal

glands.

The significance of the deficiency of glucocoft1coids in
the lowering of the resistance of the organism of the animal.

In the case of adrenalectomized animals it was a primary
while in the case of hypophysectomized animals, it was a

secondary difficiency, i.e., due to the absence of the stimL-
lation of the adrenal cortex hy adrenocorticotropic hormone

(Lewis and Page, 1948; Tonutti, :952; Ivanov 1957, 1959, and

others).
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Thus the presented data shows, unquestionably the effect of

adrenal hormones on the inherited resistance of animals to

pathogenic effects.

Apparently, the situation is totally different with the
resistance obtained dur to immunization. The obtained data
show that in the case of adrenalectomized animals the

immunity under the effect of vaccination develops to the

same extent (in any case not lower) as ir normal animals.
This conclusion is supported by the data on the constancy of

the anti'-odu titet (agglutinins) in the blood of immunized

animals under the influence of adrenalectomy arnd ihe in-
fluence of the injection of small doses of cortisone to the

adrenalectomized and normal animals (Ivanov, 1960b).
'. It is interesting to note that the injection of the

indicated doses of cortisone to adrenalectomized rats restores
totally the inherited resistance of rats to the toxic effect

of the vaccine, prepared from Gartner's culture (Ivanov, 1960a).

Conclusions

1. The bilateral adrenalectomy is accompanied by a

sharp decrease of the inherited resistance of rats to* of

in.f1 ection.
2. The absence of th.' adrenal glands does not affect the

development of the acquired (under the influence of
vaccination) immunity to the Gartner's culture infection.

3. In the adrenalectomized ratr the mixed (subcutaneous

and intraperitoneal) vaccinatiin is more effective than

intraperitoneal vaccination alone.
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IMMUNOLGICAL, MORPHOLOGICAL AND F+'STOCHEMICAL
REACTIONS OF THE ORGANS OF RABBITS

TO POLYVACCINE INJECTIONS

by

S.I.Ginsburg-Khalinina, Ye.F. Vakarina
and V.NKartasheva, Laboratory of

Zmmunology (Profesior S.I.Ginzburg-Khalininain charge).

In spite of its great theoretical significance the
relationship of the antigen absorption process to the for-
mation of antibodies in different cell systmes is still un-
clear.

During the infectious process a number of changes in

the morphological structures and biochemical reactions of the
organism take place. Analogously, one must assume that after
the injection of vaccine into the organism changes in its

ordinary structures and functions must also occur.

In spite of the significant volume of experimental data

a great deal remains unclear in the interpretation of the

cell reactions observed in the organ tissues in response to

the injection of antigen. The participatiozn of the individual
organs in the synthesis of antibodies and their role in
various processes is still insufficiently well elucidated.

The majority of the investigators indicate the signi-

ficance of plasmatic cells in the production of antibodies
(Bing and Plum, Koons and co-workers, Fagreus) and the cells
of the macrophagal-endothelial system (M-:hnikov, Sebin).
On the other hand, there are data on the participation of

lymphocytes in the formation of antibodies (Harris and co-
workers, Daugherty, Chez and White).

After the acceptance of the protein nature of antibodies

many of the investigators established the significance of
the intensity of protein metabolism in cells for the for-
mtion of antibodies. Individual investigations show that
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the increasing basophilia and increased concentration of
ribonuclei acid may be used as the indices of the biological

activity of cells (Brashe, Fagreus, Rappoport).
The investigations of Kartashova and Bodisko established

the relationship between the increased amount of rioonucleic
acid and the formation of antibodies in rats, innoculated
with Gayskiy's tularemia vaccine. The obtained data are
based on the comparison of the concentration of ribonuclei
acid in the organ tissue cells, and antibodies in the blood
serum. On the other hand the work of Ginzburg-Khalinina and
Vakarinina has shown that after the injection of typhus

abdoninalis microbe antigen into rabbits both-, the antigen
as well as the antibodies may be found in the tissues of a

number of organs in the course of a long period of time.
Therefore, it is of interest, to expand the above-

described observations. In this connection the work had
been carried out the purpose of which was:

1) to determine the relationship between.the concen-
tration of antigen in the different organs and the morpho-r
logical changes resulting from its presence;

2) to determine the effect of antigen in the organs on
their activity in the antibody formation processes. This

is partially manifested by the activation of reticuloendothelia
the occurence of plasmatic cells and the increase in the

concentration of ribonucleic acid.
This work was carried out with chinchilla rabbits

weighing from 2.4 to 2.7 kg. Polyvaccine series 361,
prucipitated with calcium phosphate and containing antigens
of typhus abdominalis, paratyphoid A and B, Flexner's and
Zonne dysentery, cholera and tetanus antitoxin, was injected.

The polyvaccine was injected in a single 2 ml dosq

subcutaneously on the inner part of the hip. The rabbits were
totally exsanguinated after different periods of tim had
ele sed, since the injection of the vaccine (1, 2, 7, 10, 30

and 45 days).
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The internal organs of the animals (liver, spleen,
mesentery lymphatic nodes, small intestine walls with

Peyer's patches, lungs, kidneys) were studied by serological
reactions to the concentration of the most active typhus

abdominalis antigen in the polyvaccine and the corresponding

antibodies. The morphological studies involved the
determination of the presence of the active reticuloendothelial

&nd plasmatic cells. Histochemical studies were conducted
to determine the presence of ribonucleic acid.

For serological investigations saline solution extracts

of the organs were prepared in a 1:4 ratio.
The concentration of typhus abdominalis antigen was

determined in the quantitative complement fixation reaction

at low temperature with the corresponding hyperimmune rabbit-
serum. Antibodies which fixed the complement, were determined

in the extracts of organs and blood serum by the complement
fixation reaction with typhus abdomtinelis antigen.

One day after the injectcon of the polyvaccine, insig-

nificant amounts of the antigen of typhus abdominalis microbes

were found in the spleen. Two days ifter the injection it
was not determinable at all. However, in the period start-
ing with the seventh day, through to the forty-fifth day

after the injection, an almost identical low concentration
of antigen was found (the titer was 1:10 to 1:15) (Fig. 1).

Low titers-of antibodies were found in the spleen
(up to 1:20) after one day. Two days after the injection,

their concentration was lower, and subsequently the antibody

titers were increasing (1:25 to 1:30) and only after 30 days
the lowering was again observed (1:10 on the 450 day).

The amount of ribonucleic acid was increasing moderately
on the first day after the immunisation and increased

significantly by the seventh day. On the tenth day it began
to decrease slightly and remained at that sufficiently high

level until the end of the experiment.
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The activation of cells of the reticuloendothelial

system was noted one day after the injection of antigen

and continued through the seventh day. Later the number
of activated cells decreased, since by this time, the
majority of them were converte:d to plasmatic cells. However,

* on the 30 and the 450 day, the number of activated reticul-
endothelial cells in the spleen again increased. It is

S. believed that this phenomenon is associated with the re-
circulation of the antigen which is gradually resorbed from
the depot.

One day fol?.owing the injection of the vaccine, the
number of immature plasmatic cells in the spleen doubled and
by the seventh day, it tripled in comparisnn with their
content in contjoJ. rabbits. It remained at this level until

the tenth day and then decreased by the thirtieth day. On
tie foutth to fifth day after the immunization, the number

of immature plasmatic cells again increased similarly to theI

behavior of the reticuloendothelium. By t..- seventh day after
the injection of the vaccine, the number of mature plasmatic
cells in the spleen varied, but it was generally somewhat
higher than in the constrol rabbits. After the tenth Jay
simultaneously with lower.Lng of the number of immature cells,

the nuMber of mature cells increased, i.e., the plasmatic
cells matured. In the period from the 300 to the 451k day
the number of mature plasmatic cells remained constant,

although it was signifiQantly higher than in the non-
innoculated animals.

In comparing the above curve it is found that the period
of maximum concentration of antibodies in the spleen (the
tenth day after immunization) is preceded by the accumulation

of the greatest amount of ribcnucleic acid, activated

reticuloendothelial cells and immature plasmatic cells in

its tissues.
The period of lowering of the antibody titer (the 136

day after the injection of the vaccine) coincided with the
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occurrence of tne multiple mature plasmatic cells in the

tissues, the level of which remained constant up to the

forty-fifth day.
The mesentery lymphatic nodes of rabbits produce an

Sintense reaction to the injected antigens. Irlmunologic _!ly

this is determined by the absorption of antigen and the

* presence ex antibodies in the lymphatic node fibers (Figure
S 2). After the injection of polyvaccine, analogously to spleen

II data, the typhus abdominalis antigen was found in the
lymphatic nodes on the first day. Subsequently, on the

sqcc-nd and 3eventh day the antigen was not found. However,

by the tenth day it was again found in a relatively larger
titer (1:30) and remained high through the 450 day (1:15

titer). The antibodies were found in the lymphatic nodes of

individual rabbits after 1 day in insignificant amounts

(average titer 1:5), but by the tenth day the titer increased

(1:20) and only by the 45U day it began to decrease (1:15).
Ribonucleic acid was .ound in the mesentery lymphatic

nodes also in the control rabbits (those which were not

innoculated) in multiple ceils of the activated reticuloendo-

thelium and immature plasmatic cells.

After th,.' immurization of rabbits the concentration of

ribonucleic acid and activated reticuloendothelial cells
increase significantly, reaching a maximum on tht seventh

through the tenth day. By the 300 day lowering of the
corresponding curve was observed, and on the 450 day, the
amount of ribonucleic acid and activated reticulendothelial

cells again increased.

The number of immature plasmatic cells increased some-
what Ouring the first day after immunization. Subsequently,

iI it iowercd and only after the tenth day the increase in their
concentration was again noted, reaching a maximum by the 306

day. It remained at the same level on the 450 day after

ismunisation.
* The mature plasmatic cells were almost totally absent
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in the mesentery nodes of the control rabbits. In the case

of the immunized animals their concentration by the tenth
day remained at the same level until the 302 day, after which

from the 300 to the 45th day it was decreased, yet it was
still higher than the level in the uninoculated animals.

Subsequently, we investigated the walls of the small
intestines, taking those sections of the stomach walls which

contained Peyer's patches.
The typhus abdominalis microbe antigen was detected in

the small intestine walls during the seventh, thruugh the
tLenth day period after the injection of polyvaccine (titer
up to 1:35). Antibodies were detected rarely and in a low
titer (uL to 1:20) (See Figure 3).

During the histochemical study of the walls of the small
intestines, It was found that in immunized rabbits, the am,.unt

of ribonucleic acid increased in the Peyer's patches,
ribonucleic acid was also found in the Peyer's patches of
the nonimmu-nzed control animals, but in smaller amounts.
The enrichment of the Peyer's patches with the ribonucleic
acid is primarily assocJated with the increase of the amount
of activated reticularendothelial cells, where the increase
in the plasmatic cells is practically unobserved.

On the investigation of all of the indices in the dynamics
of immunization it was found that the period of the greatest
concentration of antigen in the intestine walls (by the
seven~th day after immunization' coinc*4es with the period of
greatest activation of the cells of the reticulendothelial

system and the accumulation of riborucleic acid in them.
After the seventh day the amount of ribonucleic acid

and the number of activated recticuloendothelial cells

decreases. On the 450 day after the injection of the

polyvaccine the concentration of the latter again increases,
but the amount of ribonucleic acid remains at the same,

moderately high level.

After the injection of' pooyvaccine the liver of the
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animal did not contain typhus abdominalis antigen, but the
antibodies were found on occasion in different rh•bbits in a

Alow titet (Figure 4).
As nearly as it is possible to detect, by means of

hMstochmlca., Brache method the injection of the polyvaccine

tfects the concentration of ribonucleic acid only in the
"cells of Glisson's sac oa the liver, and partielly in the
:eottuloendothelial cells, located along the capillaries.
Even here the effect is not so regular as in the case of the

lymphatic organs. The concentration of ribonucleic -acid

in the liver cells was unaffected by the Injection of poly-

vaccine.

Only in isolated cases, the activated reticuloendothelial
cells were fourd in the liver. Apparently the activation

process of rettculoendothelial cells in the liver, i.e.,
A• histocytes of Glisson's sac occurs unnoticeably.

The number of immature plasmatic cells and the amount

i.o Of ribonucleic acid one day after the injector's'. of pbly-

vaccine increased in the liver by approximately a factor or

two. After the seventh day, the number of immature plasmatic
cells began to decrease, while the number of mature cells
was increasing up to the 100 day. After the tenth day the
lowering of the number of mature plasmatic cells was noted

as well as lowering of the concentration of ribonucleic acid.

By the 450 day, a slight increase in tha amount of ribo-

nucleic acid mind the plasmatic cells was again noted.

j I ,The typhus a'4ominalis antigen and the corresponding

H antibodies were discovered in the lune after the injection
t • o- th* vaccine throughout the wholit investigated period.

The antigen titer was low (1:10:15) while the antibody titer

was higher than in other organs (Figure 5).

In the histochesical investi.gations it was found that

the lungs of the control animal. (not inoculated) contained

small amounts ot ibor-.1eic acid. Small numbers of immature

and nature pl& uti',; I- Valuied in the acumulaition of
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the lunq septa, primarily near large blood vessals, and the
bronchial tubes were found. In immunized rabbits, the

amount of ribonucleic acid was increased moderately, primarily
due to the incrcase of the number of immature and later
mature plasmatic cells. The activation of reticuloendothelial
cells both in the lungs as well as in the liver was rarely
found. Later the number of plasmatic cells and the amount

of ribonucleic acid decreased gradually, and by'the 45h day,
it increased again.

"Totally different data w;ere obtained in the study of the

kidneys of rabbits. Both typhus abdominalis antigen and

the corresponding antibodies were discovered in the. kidneys
of rabbits innoculated with polyvaccine in titers greater than
in a number of other organs, in the course of the whole 45

day investigation period. However, the cell tissues of the

kidneys did not react, in the same manner as other organs,
to the concentration of antigen either through the elements
of t.,i endothelial system or through the development of
plasmatic cells or by the increase of the concentration of

ribonucleic acid (Figure 6).

Here it should be remembered, that in the cells of the

kidney tissues, as well as tissues of other organs with high
physiological activity (for example muscles), it is not
possible to determine the presence of ribonucleic acid by

means of the chemical method.
In order to make a bettr visual compari,•-on, the average

data are given below on the concentration of the typhus

abdominalis antigen and antibodies in different organs in
the course of the 45 day period after immunization. These

data are arithmetic means of the antigen and antibody tites

throughout the whole indicated period. Cytological shifts,

determined as indicated above, by the activation of the I
reticuloendothelium e..ewenta, the presence of p. asmatic

cells, both mature and immature, WW also b~y the An*rease I
S.. .. . .. .- . . ... _,,,- .• I -



of the concentration of ribonucleic acid in the organ tissues
are given along with the average antigen and antibody titers.
(Fig,%:e 7).

The reactions of the tissues of different organs to
the ii1 ection of polyvaccine were not the same. Thus, for

"example, the presence of the antigen of the typhus abdominalis
microbe in the spleen, mesentery lymphatic nodes and the
small intestine walls produced the activation of the reticulo-
endothelial system elements. In the liver, on the other
hand, where the antigen was not found, the cell reaction was

weak and sluggish.
In the kidneys, where the antigen was found in amounts

exceeding its concentration in other organs, the activity

of the cell reaction to its presence was not noticed. In the
lungs also the presence of antigen caused only a weak re-

Iaction on the part of the reticuloendothelial system.

"It was of interest to determine how the presence of
antibodies in different organs affects the concentration
of the plasmatic cells in them.

In the majority of organs (spleen, lings, mesentery
lymphatic nGdes) the presence of antibodies in relatively
high titers causes an increase in the number of the plasmatic
cells.

It was also noted that this period- of increase of
antibody titer was associated with the increase of the
number of immature plasmatic cells, waile the period of
lowering of titer preceded or coinrided with relative

increase of the nuimber of mature plasmatic cells.
In the cells of the majority of organs, containing

antibodies (lymphatic nodes, spleen, lungs) the amount of

ribonucleic acid was also i. creased.

The presented ovservat-uns support the opinion of many
I] authors (Planel'yes and Forshter; Mac Neil, Fagreus, Rice,

Martins and Erick) regarding the role of the plasmatic cellsI in the production of antibodies and indicate the participation
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of a number of organs in the process.
The data of this work shows that in contrast to other

organs the kidneys of rabbits do not react to the presence

of antigen by changing their histological structure.
Apparently, the antigen is captured by the cells of the
epithelial kidney channels, which have a tendency to capture
foreign substances, of nonantigen nature, designated for
excreation from the organism.

Keeping in mind the literature indications of the ability
of the organ tissues to absorb antibodies (Robers, Adams,

and White), it is possible to assume that antibodies were i
not produced in the kidney's and they were only absorbed from
the blood by the kidney tissue cells.

It is possible that in the lungs, where the activation
process of the reticul(.ndothelial system elements after the
injection of antigen is -tLaking place rapidlyits concentration.

was partially associated with the function of the freeing
of the organism from foreign principle by oxidation of the
cell elements which contain it (Anichkov). However, in
view of the pronounced cell reaction of the lung tissues to

the presence of antigen, manifesting in the increase of the
number of plasmatic cells, as well as in the concentration
of ribonucleic acid, one could assume that the lung tissues

participate Lo some extent in the production of antibodies.
On the basis of the data of this investigation one

may assume that the absorption of antigen by the cells of

the reticuloendothelial system produces activation of these
elements, which is observed in the spleen, mesentery
lymphatic nodes and in the walls of the intestines. In the
spleen, and lymphatic nodes one observes increased metabolic"

processes (increased amount of ribonucleic acid), tht oc;:%rrence
of plasmatic cells and antibodies. 4

The significance of the cellular reaction of the
intestine walls (Peyer's patches) to the introduced typhus

abdominalis antigen required further investigation. It
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is only possible to hypothesize that the concentration of

antigen in them is associated with the tropism of the typhus

abdominalis microbe to the walls of the small intestine and
depends in this case on the chemical properties of the antigen.

The role of the liver in the reaction of the organism

to the introduced polyvaccine is not clear. Although the

reaction of the liver, determined by the concentration of

typhus abdominalis antigen and antibodies in comparison with
other organs was weak and less consistent. In the tissues
of Glisson's sac of the liver a small increase of the ribo-

nucleic acid and the number of plasmatic cells were onserved.

Conclusions

1. In a number of organs, containing typhus abdominalis

antigen of the polyvaccine (spleen, mesentery lymphatic nodes,
Peyer's patches, small intestine walls), activation of the

cells of the reticuloend1othelial system was observed.
2. During the period of the increased crncentration of

antibodies in respense tc the introuuced antigen increase

of the conz'entration of ?'nature plasmatic cells in a number
of organs was observed. The periods o± lowering of the

antibody titer preceedd or coincided with the zelative increase
of the number of mature plasmatic cells.

3. The concentration of ribonucleic acid in a number
of organs (lymphatic nodes, spleen lungs,) increased in

parallel to the increase of the antibody titer.
4. In rabbit kidneys after the injection of polyvaccine

along with the increased concentration of typhus abdominalis
* 1antigen and iititbody no morphological changes were observed,

which supports the zole of the excretory function of the
kidneys in immunogenetis.

5. In the walls of the amall intestines (Peyer's patches)

after the injection of polyvaccine alo;,g with a significant
concentration of antigen and the acdivation phenomennn of
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of the cells of the reticuloendothelial system, plasmatic

cells did not occur. Antibodies were discovered for a

short period of time in low titer.
6. The typhus abdominalis antigen of the polyvaccine

was not found in the liver. Its antibodies were found
irregularly and in insignificant titer. The.histological

changes were weakly expressed and were not consistent.
7. The increase in the number of plasmatic cells,

primarily, immature cells and ribonucleic acid during the

period of increase of the concentration of antibodies in the
spleen, lymphatic nodes and lungs indicates the participation
of these organs in the production of antibodies.
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Figure 1. The reaction of the spleen to the injection
of polyvacclne.

Key: a- Typhus abdominalis antigen titer;
b- antibody titer of typhus abdominalis;
c- RNA;
d- Immature plasma cells;
e- Mature plasma cells;
f- activated reticuloendothelial cells;
g- control.
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Figure 3. Reaction of the small intestinal walls to
S~the injection of polyvaccine°
SKey: a- Control.
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! Figure 4, The reaction of the liver to the injection
of polyvaccine.
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Figure 4. T-h'e reaction of the liver to the injection
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!i •?igUre 5. .'The reactton off the lungs to the injection
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Figure 6. The reaction of the kidneys to the injection
of polyvaccine.
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Figure 7. Averaged indices of the concentration of
typhus abdominalis antigen, antibodies,
ribonucleic acid and cytological changes
in the organs of rabbit3 in the course of
the 45 day period after the injection of
polyvaccine.

Key: a- Titers;

c- liver;
d- spleen;
e- mesentery lymphatic-nodes;
f- intestinal walls;
9 - lungs;
h~- kidneys.
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MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE ORGAN TISSUES
OF RABBITS AFTER THE INJECTION OF

ADSORBED AND NONADSORBED
POLYVACCINE ANTIGENS

by

V.N.Kartasheva and Y*.F.Vakarina,
Laboratory of Immunology

(Professor S.I.
Ginzburg-Khalinina

in charge).

The method of immunization with sorbed antigen is based
on the fact that after the subcutaneous injection these
antigens cause, in the surrounding tissues, stronger and
more widely spread reactions than nonsorbed antigens. During
a prolonged period of time encapsulation and organization
of the sorbed antigen processes develop, in the course of
which they are only slowly and gradually absorbed from the
depot formed in the place of the injection. At the same time
the duration of the action of antigens on the organism is
increased.

The introduction of large particles of substance with
the antigen sorbed on their surface causes a local in-
flammation reaction. The inflammation reaction is associted
with the activation of local elements of the connective
tissue, the increased absorption ability of the histocytes
and an increase in the rate of the oetabolic processes in
the tissu3 cells. It was, therefore, noted that the in-
flammatory reaction after the injecticn of vacc!.nes has a
prolonged effect on the formation of immunity.

On the other hand, some investigators believe that
sorbLng substances (similar to nonseptic stimulants) may

inc!ýease the stimulation of the nerve endings and help the
development of a number of reactions of the organism, which !
has a signifi:-ant effect on immunI.ty (for exampl(%, phagocytosis3

G&77-
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the state of tropic functions, etc.).
In spite of the broad applicability of aorbed antigens

FJ in the practice of innoculation up to the present time there

are practically no observations of the cytological character-
istics of the reactions of the organisms to their injection.

The existing data refers only to the study of local reactions

of the tissue to the injection of the sorbed antigens.
Consequently, this investigation was undertaken in

order to determine the nature and the dynamics of the develop-
ment of the cellular reactions of the animal organisms
after the injection of polyvaccine antigens in the sorbed

state in comparison with the results of inoz,,lation with

the same antigens but not in the sorbed state.
At the same time the state of the immunological re-

activity of the animals was determined by the complement
fixation titer of typhus abdominalis, antigen agglutinins,
and antibodies in the blood serum.

The work was conducted with male chinchilla rabbits

weighing from 2.3 to 2.7 kg. The rabbits were injected

with commercial polyvaccine series 361, which contained

0.05 mg/ml. of typhus abdominalis microbe antigens, para-
typhoid A and B and Flexner's dysentery (0.125 mg each),

Zonne dysentery (0.05 ..,g) and cholera (0.25 mg).

Calcium chloride (20% solution) and sodium phosphata

:20% solution) were added to the polyvaccine ac sorbents in

the amounts equal to 2.5 ml/100 ml and 7.5 ml/100 ml of

diluted polyvaccine- respectively.

A parallel experiment was conducted with rabbits which

were also injected with the same polyvaccine, but without

the addition of sorbents.

The polyvaccine was injected into the rabbits b.. cutane-
ously on the inn•.ý part of the right hi?. Following different

periods of time after immunization (1,2,7,10,30 and 45 days)

the rabbits were exsanguinatel. Their organs and tissues

at the site of the injection of the antigeii were subjected
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to morphological and histochemical investigations (ribo-

nucleic acid was determined by the Brache method with

staining according to Goldmann's method and with

hemtaosilin-eosin). The concentration uf antibodies in

the agglutin complement fixation reaction was determined in

the blood serum of the rabbits.
For each time interval after the injection data were

obtained from at least two rabbits, immunized with sorbed

or unsorbed polyvaccine.

To determine the changes which occur in the tissues

after the injection of polyvaccine data obtained from six
control rabbits (i.e., uninoculated) were investigated at

the same time.

Results of the Investigation of the Immunization of

Rabbits with Unsorbed Polyvaccine

In the tissues, at the site of the injection of unsorbed

polyvaccine, one day following immunization a center of

acute phlegmonous inflammation in the region of the ac-

cumulation of the mass of the antigen was observed. Lat'r,

on the boundry of such an accumulation, a -.arrow band of
necrosis of the adjacent tissues was occasionally detected.

Subsequently, the process of the resorption of the antigen

mass was accompanied by the development of a rather

moderate amount of granulation tissue, sometimes containing

a limited number of fine gigantic resorption cells. The
granulation tissue matured and became mature connecting

tissue. The excess connecting tissue was gradually reduced.
By the 450 day the tissue in the place of injection was

generally normal and only in isolated cases was it possible

to detect the small growth of mature connecting tissue in

the deep part of the derma. The lymphatic nodes,-mainly

the regional node near the place of the injection of the
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vaccine, and also the spleen increased somewhat in volume

by the second through the tenth day after immunization.

During these days histological investigations generally

revealed hyperplasia of the reactive centers of the follicles

of the lymphatic nodes, and occasionally of the spleen and
Payer's patches. Later this hyperplasia decreased, and then

disappeared totally. On different days after immunization

(CIday to 45 days) a well expressed myeloid metaplasia of
pulp was developed in the spleen of certain rabbits.

Frequently, predominantly during the first few days

after immunization, along the liver capillaries an

insignificant microfocal proliferation of fine cells of

the reticuloendothelium could be observed. In the region

of the liver capillaries, small stoppers were occasionally
formed from these cells.

In the study of the concentration of ribonucleic acid
-in the tissues it was found that even one day after immuni-

zation certain organs contained insignificant amoun'ts of
ribonucleic acid. Two days after immunizatiorn this phenomena
was very clearly expressed and reached a maximum 7 to 10 days

after immunization. Subsequently, its intensity gradually

decreased, but even 45 days after the immunization, the

amount of ribonucleic acid did not always return to its

normal level, and not everywhere.

Increase in the amount of ribonucleic acid was most
noticeable in the spleen, Peyer's patches and the lymphatic
nodes. It should be noted that it was observed the earliest

and most significantly in the lymphatic nodes, close to the

region of the injection of the antigen, i.e., in the right

inguinal lymphatic node, as well as in the mesentery lymphatic

nodes, where this phenomena began somewhat later, but it was

more intense.
A very small, but regularly observable increase in %hi

amount of ribonucleic acid was noted in the thyroid gland

and iungs - the organs which in control (nonimmunized)
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rabbits contained low amounts of ribonucleic acid. The
increase of the ribonucleic acid concentration was observed
less regularly and in insignificant amounts in the Glisson's

sac of the liver.
The increase in the amount of ribonucleic acid occurred

predominantly due to the occurrence 'of multiple activated
reticuloendothelial cells, immature and later mature plasmatic

cells. In the reactive centers undergoing hyperplasia
ribonucleic acid was noted in large and medium lymphocytes.

In the spleen of the control (nonimmunized) rabbiti,
a significant amount of ribonucleic acid was also obtained
in the cytoplasm of the medium lymphocytes, in the region

surrounding the follicles. The immunization process affects
the amount of ribonucleic acid in this region only to a small

extent.

The activation process of reticuloendothelial cells
occurs as follows: the ordinary reticuloendothelial cells
in the midst of a number of small size reticuloendothelial

cells, normally not rich in ribonucleic acid, begins to

enrich in it, which is manifested in the occurrence of
ribonucleic acid containing granules and lumps, gradually
increasing in the number and dimensions. The nucleus of the

tissue cell increases in size and becomes also enriched in
ribonucleic acid. The longitudinal thin processes of the

cell begin to shorten, thicken and the cell acquires the form
of an irregular polygon. These cells we call activated
reticuloendothelial cells, since they are activated with

respect to the synthesis of protein. Subsequently, these
cells are very frequently converted to plasmatic cells.
In this case the body cf the cell acquires a spherical shape,

decreases in its dimensions and becomes richer and richer
in ribonucleic acid. The cell nucleus also decreases in

dimensions and finally becomes unnoticeable. The nucleus
gradually recesses to the periphery and responds more

intensely to the basic dye stain. Near the nucleus at the
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place of the cell cent.er and the sphere, a light spot develops

and the cell is converted into a typical plasmatic cell.

SIn the control ( uninoculated) animals the activated
cells of the reticuloendothelium were regularly found in a

.very small amount in the cortex and medullar matter of the

lymphatic nodes, in the reactive centers of the lymphatic node

follicles, in the spleen and Peyer's patches, in the spleen
pulp, in the Peyer's parches -- outside of the reactive

centers, in the bone marrow -- in the form of single cells
and occasionally in the thyroid gland.

SThe liver and the lungs of the control animals, contained

no activated reticuloendothelial cells, while in the immunized

animals they were found only occasionally.

The conversion of activated reticuloendothelial cells
into plasmatic cells is not mandatory. In the reactive

centers of lymphatic follicules undergoing hyperplasia the
number of activated reticuloendothelial cells always increases,

but there they are converted into large and medium lymphocytes.

A relatively insignificant enrichment of the thyroid
'gland with ribonucleic acid, predominantly its substantia

corticalis occurred primarily at the expense of an increased
number of large and medium lymphocytes, and only to a small

extent at the expense of cells of the activated reticuloendo-

thelium, immature and mature plasmatic cells.

Since the cells of the activated reticuloendothelium

are converted to plasmatic cells, it becomes quite clear

why on the first days after the immunization in the tissues

it is primarily the number of activated reticuloendothelial

cells which is increased, while seven to ten days after

immunization a large increase in the plasmatic cells is

observed, Initially, it is the immature, and later mature

plasmatic cells which are predominant.
The immunization process may cause a slight increase

in the number of activated reticuloendothelial, immature
and mature plasmatic cells in the bone marrow of rabbits.
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In the bone marrow of nonimmunized (control) rabbits the amount
of these elements is insignificant.

After the injection of polyvaccine the process involving
the splitting of the cytoplasm, enriched with ribonucleic acid,
from mature and immature plasmatic cells of the activated
reticuloendothelium increases. This phenomenon can be observed
two days after the injection of the polyvaccine, but it
becomes extremely pronounced seven to ten days after the im-
munization. This coincides with the occurrence of the
highest antibody titer in the blood serum of the immunized
animals. One can assume that the cytoplasm particles, rich
in ribonucleic acid, are utilized in some fashion in the
process of the formation of antibodies. In the course of the
subsequent days the intensity of the cytoplasm splitting

process rapidly diminishes. It is generally difficult to
detect the cytoplasm splitting process in the liver and the
lungs, but in isolated casev it was observed on much later
dates after immunization (ten to thirty days following the
immunization).

During the initial days after immunization, particularly

on the second day, the vacuolization of the cytoplasm of

the reticuloendothelium of the lymphatic node sinuses, (pre-
dominantly the node which is reactive to the place of the
injection of antigen) increases. Some authors associate this
phenomenon with the processing of antigen by the cells of
the reticuloendothelium.

In the lymphatic nodes of immunized rabbits, and less
frequently in the spleen, an increased number of Russel's

bodies, formed in the plasmatic cell cytoplasm are detected,
Sometimes, this ts observed seven days after the injection
of antigen. On later dates the number of Russel's corpuscles
increased and the dimensions of the corpuscles themselves
also increased.
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The Results of the Investigation of the Immunization

of Rabbits with Poiyvaccine Sorbed on Calcium

PhoSphate of Hydrated Aluminum Oxide

The local resection of tissues Lo local injection of

polyvaccine, precipitated with calcium phosphate or hydrous
aluminum oxidev was manifested in the intense exudation and

proliferation processes with the organization and resorption

of the bulk Of the deposited antigen. On the forty-fifth day,

primarily in the place of the injection of the antigen, only

a samll amount of the connecting scar tissue is found. In

contrast to changes during the immunization with nonsorbed

antigen we were unable to observe the development of necrosis

of the adjecent tissue at the boundary with the accumulations

of the.antigenbut at the place of the injection a large

inflammation site developes which was liquidated much slower.*

* M.S.Didukh. "Study of Local Histological Reactions

During Subcutaneous Injection of Vaccines and Serums of

Deposited Antigen" Problems of Bacteriology, Virology and

Immunology, Transactions of the Moscow Scientific Research

Institute im. Mechnikov. Moscow, 1958, Vol.12 pages 37 Lo 48.

Protecting histological structure;, similar to those

which were described earlier for rabbits immunized with non-

sorbed antigens were developing in the internal organs of

rabbits immunized with sorbed polyvaccine. However, during

the study' of the obtained data the following differences were
noted.

The reactive centers of the lymphatic follicules in

rabbi ca, immunized with the sorbed antigen, remained in
hyperplasie, state in the course of a much longer period of

time, than after the injection of noncorbed vaccine.

Occasionally,, even after forty-five days they did not return

to their initial state.
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On different days (first through the tenth day after
immunization) moderately pronounced myeloid metaplasia of

the pulp oi the spleen was developing of the same nature as
in rabbits immunized with not sorbed antigen. However, the
increase in the number of myeloid elements in the capillary

region of the internal organs in rabbits which received sorbed

polyvaccine was much more significant.
Proliferation reaction on the part of the reticuloendo-

thelium more widespread and more frequently developed.
An occasional occurrence of small polynuclear giant cells

in polyferrides, and the development of small areas of light
reticuloendothelial cells in the lymphatic nodes and the
Peyer's patches was observed only after an injection of

sorbed antigens.
Both after the injection of sorbed as well as nonsorbed

antigens of polyvaccines the amount of ribonucleic aci'. in
the tissue was increased. Its level reached a maximum on

the seventh to the tenth day after the injection. However,
after the injection of sorbed antigen, a significantly larger
amount of ribonucleic acid was synthesized in the tissue cells
than after the injection of nonsorbed polyvaccine. Correspon-
dingly, during the indicated period of time the tissues
contained a larger number of cell elements with ribonucleic

acid, i.e. cells of the activated reticuloendothelium and
mature and immature plasmatic cells.

In contrast to the rabbits which were injected with
nonsorbed antigen, in the animals immunized with sorbed
vaccine the amount of ribonucleic acid did not decrease b~y
the tenth day, but was preserved for long periods of time and

at a relatively high level.
After the injection of sorbed antigen into the course

of a much longer period of time the presence of reticuloendo-

thelium cells containing ribonucleic acid was observed in the
tissues, i.e., the cells of the activated reticuloendotkielium
and immature plasmatic cells. The mature plasmatic cells in

I



in the tissues of these rabbits 'iere also numerous (Figure

1 to lO)lsicJ

The reaction of the rabbits mesentery nodes and the

Peyer's patches to the injection antigens of pclyvaccine

was unique.

Although the iaesentery nodes reacted to the injection
of polyvaccine somewhat later than the regional lymphatic
"nodes, their reaction was much more pronounced and the amount
of ribonucleic acid accumulated in them was large. However,

the maturing of the plasmatic cells in the mesentery lymphatic

nodes of rabbits occurred very unenergetically and the mature

plasmatic cells were rarely found, but the cells cf the

activated reticuloendothelium with the admixture of immature

plasmatic cells were predominant.

The generalizations which we have thus far expressed,

are not always complet&ly valid with respect to the mesentery

lymphatic nodes and the Peyer's patches. It is possible that

the cause for this is the closely located other medium (the

intestinal tract region).
The process of splitting of cytoplasm from the body of

reticuloendothelial and plasmatic cells, rich in ribonucleic

acid, is especially significant seven to ten days after the
injection of both sorbed and nonsorbed antigen. However,

during the latter dates after an injection, the undulatory
increase of this prccess was observed which was not noted
in rabbits innoculated with polyvaccine without adsorbing

substances. This probably results from the delivery of new
portions of antigen from the depot at the place of the in-
Jection.

The vacublization of reticuloendothelial sinuses of the
lymphatic node in rabbits, immunized with sorbed antigen, was
observed not only in the course of the first two days after
immunisation, but also later, frequently as long as forty-

five days after immunization.

The number of Russel's bodies in the rabbit tissues
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immunized with sorbed polyvaccine was also larger than after
the injection of nonsorbed antigens.

In order to clarify the relationship between the described

morphological changes with the production of antibodies in
rabbits, immunizei with polyvaccine (native and sorbed),
comparisons were made between the average indices of the
concentration of ribonucleic acid in the tissue, the number
of reticuloendothelial cells, (enriched in ribonucleic acid),
the number of plasmatic cells (both mature and immature) on
one hand and the average antibody titers with respect to typhus

abdominalis antigen of polyvaccine in the blood serum on the
other.

The average indices of morphological changes were deter-
mined in those organs which on the basis of the available
data appear to participate in the antibody formation process
-- the spleen and lymphatic nodes (regional, further removed

and mesentery).
The average agglutinin and antibody titers were deter-

mined in the blood serum by the complement fixation reaction

(Figure ll)[sic]
On the seventh day after the injection of both sorbed

anQ unsorbed polyvaccine, high agglutinin titers were found
in the blood serum. However, in rabbits which received
nonsorbed polyvaccine, the average titer was higher (1:200),
and by the tenth day, it increased even further (1:320). On
the thirtieth day, agglutinin was no longer found in the
blood b.rum of these rabbits. The dynamics of the agglutinin
titer in the blood serum of rabbits immunized with sorbed
polyvaccine was somewhat different. After the maximum titer

on the seventh day, a slight decrease of the titer was
observed by the tenth day (1:50). However, agglutinins were
found in the blood serum of rabb~ts of this group through
the forty-fifth day ithe end of the observations) with some
variations in the titer (1:40 to 1:60).
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The antibody titer curve, (complement fixation reactior) was

resembling primarily the agglutinin concentration curve.

The maximum titer of these antibodies in the rabbits, immunized

with nonsorbed antigen (1:60) was observed also on the tenth

day but it was not decreasing as sharply as the agglutinin

titer, In rabbits which received sorbed antigen injections,
the concentration of complement fixing antibodies reached
the highest level on the seventh day (titer -- 1:50). On

the tenth day the titer of these antibodies was significantly

lower (1:15). On subsequent days, on the thirtieth and forty-

fifth days, the complement fixing antibodies were found in

the blood serum in the same titer as on the seventh day

after immunization (1:50). The concentration of activated

reticuloendothelium in the tissues of rabbi;s, immunized
with nonsorbed polyvaccine, increases by the second day after

immunization, remains the same up to the seventh day and by
the tenth day decreases and reaches a norm by the forty-fifth

day (Figure 12).

In rabbits vaccinated with sorbed antigens, the con-
centration of the activated reticuloendothelium curve began

to increase after one day. After an insignificant decrease

on the seventh day, by the tenth day this curve again reached

the previous level where it remained up to the thittieth day.
On the forty-fifth day after the immunization, it decreased

somewhat, but still remained at a much higher level than

after the injection of nonsorbed antigens.

The curve for the concentration of immature plasmatic
cells in rabbits, vaccinated with nonsorbed antigens, in-

creased on the second through seventh day after the injection,

then began to decrease, and on the forty-fifth day, reached

a lower level than in the control animals, which were not
inoculated.

The general level of the same curve for rabbits immunized
with sorbed antigen was higher than for animals which were

injected with nonsorbed vaccine. The natural increase of this
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curve was also observed on the seventh day but it was not
decreasing on th. tenth day. On the thirtieth and the forty-
fifth days, this curve remained at the same lower level. It
was the same level, however as in the rabbits injected with
nonsorbed antigens during their period of maximum increase

(i.e., the seventh day).
The curve of indices of the concentration of mature

plasmatic cells in rabbits immunized with nonsorbed vaccine
increased by the tenth day after their injection, remained

at that level through the thirtieth day after which it de-
creased to the normal level on the forty-fifth day.

After the injection of sorbed polyvaccine this curve
increased after the second day to a level significantly
higher than in rabbits inoculated with nonsorbed antigen,

and only on the forty-fifth day it decreased somewhat to a
level which is maxirmum for rf.bbits immunized with polyvaccine

without sorbents.
The curve for the cn:icentration of ribonucleic acid

after the injection of polyvaccine without sorbents increased

after one day, remained at this level through the seventh

day and by the tenth day it began to decrease a level in non-
immunized control animals.

As a result of the injection of sorbed polyvaccine the

ribonucleic acid concentration curve, began to increase from
the first day to the tenth day after immunization. The general
level of this curve was higher in comparison with the corres-

ponding curve for the injection of nonsorbed polyvaccine,
By the thirtieth day, the level of the curves for the con-
centration of ribonucleic acid decreased to the highest.
level of Its concentration in rabbits inoculated with non-
sorbed vaccine, and remained there until the end of the experi-

ment (to the forty-fifth day).
Thus, In comparing the cited indices in rabbitsimmunized

with native and sorbed polyvaccine, it is apparent that in
animals Immunized with sorbed polyvaccine the concentration
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curves for ribonucleic acid, activated reticuloendothelium,

immature and mature plasmatic cells remain dt a higher level

until the end of the experiment than in the rabbits inoculated

with nonsorbed antigen. The concentration of ribonucleic

acid and immature plasmatic cells from the thirtieth through

the forty-fifth days stabilized in the rabbits.at the same

elevated level. The amount of the activated reticuloendothelium

in the course of the thirty days after the immunization
remained almost identical.

The curves for the concentration of antibodies in the

blood serum of rabbits immunized wich sorbed antigen in the

latter days were observed on the thirtieth through the forty-

fifth days after immunization anf found at a higher level than

the corresponding curves for the injection of nonsorbed vaccine.

In comparing the curves for the concentration of antibodies

in the blood serum, indices of morphological shifts and the

presence of ribonucleic acid in the organ tissues of rabbits,

one may note that the antibody, ribonucleic acid and immature

plasmatic cell concentration curves are dissimilar in their

dynamics.

Due to the rapid assimilation of the nonsorbed antigen

the activation process of the reticuloendothelial cells of
the system is 'haracterized by a short duration after injection.

After the injection of antigens with substances which

serve as the depot in the organism, the activation processes

of the reticuloendothelial cells, enriched in ribonucleic

acid, the development of their derivative (plasmatic cells)

and splitting of cytoplasm particles from the bodies of these

cells, enriched in ribonucleic-acid occurred over a long-

period of time. One may assume that the cause of this

phenomenon is prolonged delivery of fractional doses of antigen

into general circulation from the depot in the place of Lhe

injection.
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Conclusions

1. After the immunization of rabbits with polyvaccine,

the following was observed in the tissues of their organs:

a) proliferation of reticuloendothelial cells of the

internal organs;

b) increase of the number of cells of activated reticulo-

endothelium and plasmatic cells (both mature and immature);

c) increase of the concentration of ribonucleic acid

in the tissues.

2. In comparing the results of histological and histo-

chemical investigations of the organ tissues of rabbits after

the injection of native and calcium phosphate sorbed vaccine,
it was found that in the rabbits injected with sorbed vaccine

the indicated changes were more pronounced and persisted over

longer periods of time than in rabbits which were injected
with nonsorbed polyvaccine.

3. The maximum antibody and agglutinin titers in the

complement fixation reaction, determined for blood serum of
rabbits injected with sorbed polyvaccine without sorbents.

However, after the injection of the sorbed polyvaccine,

antibcdies were found in the blood serum in the course of a

significantly longer period of time.

4. One may Assume that the cause of the indicated

differences in the action of sorbed and nonsorbed antigens
is the prolonged stimulation of the protective mechanisms

of the organism as a result of retarded arrival of antigen

from the depot, formed at the site of the injection of the

sorbed vaccine.
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LOCALIZATION OF WHOOPING COUGH ANTIGEN AND
" I ANTIBODIES IN THE ANIMAL ORGANISMS

by

R.E.Zelikova, Laboratory of Immunology
(Professor S.I.Ginzburg-Khalinina

*1 in charge)

In spite of the significance which the investigators

ascribed to the antigen as a factor which aids in the for-

mation of insusceptibility, the literature data on the problem

of localization of antigens, introduced artificially into

the organism, are still insufficient.

Specifically, in the available literature, there are

no corresponding data on the localizat -ion and the duration

of the existence of whooping cough antlqen in the organism.

This data, however, is very significant for the determination

of the nature of immunity for this illness.

According to the data of the majority of investigators

(Palant, Borde-Zhangu, Voyno-Yasenetskiy, Ioffe and others),

in the case of experimentally induced whooping cough infection

the principal lesion is local in character. After the death

of the animal the whooping cough microbes are found in the

trachea and bronchi. It should be noted that microbes are

found deep in the mucous membranes. On very rare occasions

one finds whooping cough microbes in other organs.
Mice were experimentally infected by Ioffe and co-workers

with whooping cough,by aspirating microbes under a bell jar.

The whooping cough bacilli were ejected from the lurgs of

the mice on the sixth day after infection. The maximum number

of bacteria were discovered by the twentieth day, and sub-

sequently, their concentration in the lungs was-decreasing

significantly,. The concentration of the antigen in the

hlood serum was determined by the complement fixation reaction

at low temperature, and was fourd to be at a maximum by the
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fourth day after the infection, after which it began to

decrease and by the twentieth day the antigen was not

detected in the blood serum. At the same time the curve

for the concentration of the complement fixing antibodies in

the blood serum increased significantly by the twentieth day.

In the experiments of Boyno-Yasenetskiy and Khay after

intranasal injection of 100 million whooping cough bacteria

into mice, an accumulation of leukocytes around the bronchi

was detected after three to four hours. It was noted that

the pathological processes were developing in the lung tissue

itself.

During the 96 day investigations of experimental whooping

cough infection in mice, Orlov, Malysheva and Dvizhkov observed

the dynamics of the development of the process and established

the following pathological characteristics.

Eight to ten days after intranasal introduction of the

emulsion of the live whooping cough culture (250 thousand

microbes in each nostril) hypermia and pulmonary endema

developed.

By the eleventh through the twenty-fifth days, micro-

scopic changes in the lungs were observed -- pulmonary endema

and small indurations. By the end of the observations, the

infectious process terminated.

During the investigation of the efi ctiveness of intra-

nasal and subcutaneous immunization of mice with a suspension

of whooping cough microbes, Marchenko observed localized

pneumonia with multiplication of the bacteria on the surface

of the epithelium of the bronchi. This led to the belief

that the respitory tract and lungs must have a significant

effect in the mechanism of the formation of antiwhooping cough

immunity.

In the investigations conducted earlier on another model

in the study of the distribution of typhus abdominalis and

dysentery antigens and antibodies in the animal organism,

some relationship was established between the localization
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of microbes during the infectious process (Ginzburg-Khalinina
and Vakarina).

It was of interest to study the localization of antigens

of the infection stimulants in the organism with the use of

another method of transmission, namely the drip method, in

order to establish a relationship between the localization

of the artificially introduced antigen, and the causal

organisms during the infectious process.

It was of interest to determine the loalization of

antigens of the whooping cough microbes and antibodies in

the organs of animals after the use of the intranasal method

for the injection of the vaccine. This method closely

resembles the natural method by which people contact infection.

For this purpose the whooping cough vaccine, forty billion

microbes two ml in vciume was introduced into the nose of the

rabbit (one ml in each nostril) by means of a Pasteur pipette.

During this operation the rabbits were lightly anesthetized

with ether. Subsequently, the rabbits were killed and

exsanguinated on the same days after the injection of the

vaccine as after the subcutaneous introduction. Their organs

were investigated by the above-described method. Figure 3

shows the results of these investigations. On the basis of

the presented data it is apparent that just as in the case

of subcutaneous injection of the vaccine antigen first of all

(on the first day) it is found in the lungs and kidneys, then

in slightly lower amounts in the bronchial nodes, spleen and

small intestines. On the twentieth day its titer dccreased.

In the liver and groin lymphatic nodes as well as in the

blood serum the antigen was absent or was found in very small

amounts. The data on the concentration of dntibodies in the

organs and the blood serum of these rabbits are shown in

Figure 4.

The experiments were conducted with chinchilla rabbits

weighing from 1,5 to 2 kg, which were injected subcutaneously
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with seven billion microbes of whooping cough vaccine. The

animal.; were killed after different periods of time subsequent

to the injection of the vaccine (1, 2, 1, 10, 20, and 30 days).

From the organs of the dissected animals (lungs, kidneys,

spleen, small intestines, liver, bronchi, and groin lymphatic

nodes) physiological solution suspensions were prepared in

a 1:5 ratio. For the extraction the suspension of organs was

kept for three days at 4 to 6VC in a refrigerator.
The concentration of antigen was determined by means of

the quantitative complement fixation reaction at low temper-

ature using antiwhooping cough serum of high titer. The anti-

gen represents the greatest dilution of the extract with

respect to the unit weight of the organ, which produced a
positive reaction in the fixing of the complement with anti-

whooping cough serum, taken in a 1:20 dilution for the experi-

Aent.

Figure 1 shows the results of the investigations of the

concentration of antigen in the organisms of animals on

different days after the injection of whooping cough vaccine.

As it can be seen, the antigen was found in the greatest

amount (titer 1:80) in the lungs after twenty-four to forty-

eight hours. It was found in a lower titer (1:50), in the
kidneys, in the bronchial nodes (1:20) and in the small

intestinal walls (1:40). On the tenth day, the antigen titer

in the organs decreased significantly and only in the lungs

and bronchial lymphatic nodes was it found in small amounts

(titer 1:20) on the twentieth to the thirtieth day.

Antibodies were also determined in the quantitative

the complement fixing reaction (at low temperature) with

whooping cough antigen. The data on the concentration of

antibodies in the blood serum and in the organs of animals

are shown tn Figure 2.

As it can be seen from the figure, the maximum antibody

titer was found in the blood serum, lungs and bronchial

nodes of rabbits beginning with the fifth day after the
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injection of the antigen.

In the blood serum, the high titer (ligo) remained through

the thirtieth day (termination of observations) and in the

lungs also through the thirtieth (titer 1:40). In the

bronchial nodes the increase of the 'antibody titer was

observed on the fifth and the twentieth days (titer 1:50 and
1:60), after which the titer again decreased.

In the remaining organs (small intestine, liver, spleen
and groin lymphatic nodes) the antibody titer was insignificant.

After the intranasal injection, just as in the case of

subcutaneous injection, antibodies were found in the lungs,

kidneys, and spleen. However, they appear there somewhat
later than after the subcutaneous injection of the vaccine

and in smaller amounts (titer 1:20 to 1:30).
Antibodies were not found, in the other organs (in the

kidney and groin lymphatic nodes). In the blood serum anti-
bodies were found on the fifth through the twentieth days

after the immunization in a titer equal to 1:60.

In comparing the results of the subcutaneous and intra-

nasal injection of whooping cough vaccine one should note

that antibodies are localized in the same organs, in both

methods of injection. However, after the intranasal injection
of the vaccine, their titers ara lower.

Thus, using any method for the injection of whooping

cough vaccine, the antigen is found primarily in the lungs,

bronchial nodes and kidneys, but the formation of antibodies

occur more intensly in the case of subcutaneous vaccination.

Conclusions

1. After subcutaneous injection of whooping cough vaccine

into rabbits, the antigen is localized primarily in the

lungs and bronchial nodes, i.e., in the tissues of those

organs where multiplication of microbes '.or this particular
infection takes place (lungs, tronchial nodes) or in those
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organs from which the antigen is excreated (kidneys).

2. Antibodies, produced in the reaction to the injected

whooping cough antigen, are found primarily in the blood serum

and in organs containing the antigen (lungs, bronchial lymphatic

nodes).

3. The results of intranasal immunization against

whooping cough, using sufficiently large doses of the vaccine

antigen, show that the distribution is approximately the saxie

as for subcutaneous vaccination, but the ability to produce

antibodies in the former case is less intense.
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Figure 1. Concentration of antigen in organs after
subcutaneous injection of whooping cough
vaccine.

Key: a- lungs;
b- kidneys;
c- liver;
d- .xall intestine;
e- bronchial gland;
f- spleen;
g- days;
h- titer.
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Figure 2. Complement fixing antibodies found in organs
after subcutaneous injection of whooping
cough vaccine.

Key: a- lungs;
b- kidneys;
c- liver;
d- small intestine;
e- bronchial glanas;
f- spleen;
g- serum;
h- days.
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Figure 3. Antigen titer after intranasal injection of
whooping cough vaccine.

Key: a- lung-,;
b- kidney;
c- liver;
d- small intestine;
e- bronchial glands;
f- spleen;
g- days.
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Figure 4. Complement fixing antibodies after intranasalf injection of whooping cough vaccine.

Key: a- lungs;
I b- kidneys;

c- small intestine;
d- bronchial gland;
e- spleen;
f- blood serum;
g- days.
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LOCALIZATION AND THE DURATION OF THE PRESENCE OF
ANTIBODIES IN THE ANIMAL ORGANISM AFTER THE

INJECTION OF WHOOPING COUGH
GAMMA GLOBULIN

by

R.E.Zelikova, Laboratory of Immunology
(Professor S.I.Ginzburg-Khalinina

in charge)

While the role of antibodies in the mechanism of active

developmelt of immunity is thus far not totally clear, in

the case of passive immunity antibodies play a main and

decfding role.

The effectiveness o4 the injection of antiserum depends

to a significant extent on the conditions which inrure close

and prolonged contact r' the antibodies with the causal

organisms of the corresponding illness in the organism.

Therefore, the localization and the duration of the existence

of antibodies in the organ tissues and blood serum of animals

after the injection of antiserum is of great significance.

At present it has been established that antibodies are

rmodified globulins of serum. Therefore, the fate of the

antibodies depends to a great extent on the aistribution of

the globulin of the introduced antiserum in the organism of

the animal.

The investigations of Ginzburg-Khalinina and Shereshevsk-

aya have shown that after the subcutaneous injection of equine

serum into rabbits the equ3ne serum protein can be found in

the blood serum of animals starting within the first few

hours after the injection and until twelve or fourteen days

after the injection, while in the organ tissues (lungs, spleen,

kidneys, lymphatic nodes, and al.-o at the place of the in-

jection) it is retained through tVe twentieth dry and beyond.

Koons, Leduke and Connoly after intravenous injection

of ftreign albumen into mice (chicken egg albumen, bovine
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plasma and human gamma globulin, labeled with fluorestsin)

during midroscopic examinations discovered that these proteins
are found in the reticuloendothelial cells of the spleen,

lymphatic nodes and also in the epithelium of the kidney

tubules. The duration of the time over which foreign proteins
were discovered in the organs of animals, according to the

data of these authors were different: egg albumen -- 1 day,

bovine plasma -- 2 days, human gamma globulin -- 8 days cr

more, and it also depended on the amount of the introduced

albumen.

Because of the wide use of gamma globulin in the medical

practice for both prevention and treatment of a number of

infectious diseases, it was of interest to study the locali-

zation and the duration of the existence of globulin fractions

of the immune serum in the organisms of animals, and also of

the specific antibodies which were introduced with this serum.

The experiments were conducted with rabbits and §uinea

pigs. The rabbits, weighing 1.8 to 2 kg, were injected

subcutaneously with 5 ml of gamma globulin of bovine, anti
whooping cough serum, after which, on different days (in the
course of twenty-five to thirdy days) the distribution of

gamma globulin and whooping cough antibodies were investigated
ir the organ tissues and the blood serum of the animal. The

determination of the concentration of bovine gamma globulin
in the organ tissues and the blood serum of rabbits was

conducted by mean.. of the quantitative complement fixation

reaction at low tempera'ures with rabbit blood serum, multiply
immunized with bovine gamma globulin (titer 1:640). The

deterwination of the whooping cough antibodies in thc blood

serum and organs of animals was conducted by the complement

fixation reaction with whooping cough vaccine (Table 1.)
Bovine blood gamma globulin was found in significant

amounts irn the tissues of a number of organs of the animal --

lungs, kidneys, spleen, liver, lymphatic nodes and the walls
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Of the smzll intestines. In the blood serum it was found in

a significantali smaller amount. The injected gamma globulin

was preserved in the organ tissues in the course of a pro-

longed period of time. Even on the twentieth day it was

possible to detect it in the lungs, kidneys, spleen and other

organs. It was not detected in the blood serum during this
period of time.

Table 1.

Protein antigens of organ tissues and blood serum of

rabbits after a single subcutaneous injection of bovine

whooping cough, gamma globul-n.

i TTip 6ciouoro aiiTnrClia

i zaeuA b nioCue DsecimlpM raFxa-raooyx~utiaa Opral

CSL 2 -L -4 -54 10-ft 0L

b Jlerxie so so so so 40
S00

Cfo~wuuS S0 S0 SO0 40

d Cejeaemca 60 so 60 60 20

e BpoHxH2Ablie amiýa-
THWC.cx e yNI- so so so 20

f 60 o0 SO so 20

gTOHIXS iaiuil 40 40 40 40 20

h C-sopona 10 10 10 10 0

Key: a- Organ; b- lungs; c- kidneys; d- spleen;
e- bronchial lymphatic nodes; f- liver;
g- small intestine; h- blood serum; i- protein
antigen titer; j- days after the injection of
gamma globulin.

The specific antibodies, passively injected with whooping

cough gamma globulin, were also detected in the tissues of

the same orgams where the gamma globulin was detected.
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Table 2.

Specific antibodies in the organ tissues and blood serum

of rabbits after a single subcutaneous injection of bovine

whooping cough gamma globulin.

-- j.... T,,rp-."., a+fIe _______

a OP JI AOHb nocae ase~eurn raMua-rAo6yAHuhA

1-l 2-Ai 5-fl 104f 20-A

b IerKIe 10 10 20 20 10

C f o,'KII 10 10 10 10 10

d CeACae11na 10 20 10 20 0

e BpoInxaabhue AIm &a.
T1I1cCOMe y3al.u 10 20 10 20 10

f tlC+1eub 10 10 10 20 0

g Tomiall KUWICa 10 10 10 0 0

h CaOpOca KpOsN '20 20 10 1 10 0

Key: a- organs; b- lungs; c- kidneys; d- spleen;
e- bronchial lymphatic nodes; f- liver; g- small

intestine; h- blood serum; i- antibody titer;

j- days after the injection of gamma globulin.

The duration of time over which whooping cough antibodies

were preserved in the organs tissues reached fifteen to twenty

days, but on the twentieth day in the lungs, jronchial lymphatic

nodes and kidneys antibodies were found in irnsignificant titers.

It should be notes, however, that the titer of the

injected passive antibody both in the organ tissues as well

as in the blood serum was not high. This is explained by the

relatively low specific antibody titer (1:80) of the whooping

cough gamma globulin which was used in the experiments,

In the case of double increased dose, intravenous in-

jection with a brief interval (forty-eight hours) between the

two injections, the blood serum contains this gamma globulin
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in a significantly larger amounr, than in the case of a single
subcutaneous injection (Figure 1).

The bovine gamma globulin was found in the blood serum

of rabbits in high titers beginning with the first through

the twentieth day after the injection, and only on the twenty-

fifth day was it beyond detection.

1. IIn the case of a given method of the injection of gamma

globulin the whooping cough antibodies were found in low

titers, just as after a single injection of gamma globulin

in small doses. The duration of the detectability of the

whooping cough antibodies in the blood serums was fifteen days.

Subsequently, taking into account the low whooping cough

antibody titer of bovine gamma globulin, we obtained a

globulin from the rabbit antiwhooping cL.ugh serum, characterized

by a high whooping cough antibody titer (1:320).

After a subcutaneous injection 5 ml of the indicated

globulin to guinea pigs, the specific whooping cough antibodies

were found in the blood serum of the animals in a sufficiently

high titer (Figure 2).

The duration of the existence of antibodies in the blood
serum of animals reached fifteen days, and on the twentieth

day they were not detected.

It should ne noted that during the injection of only

4 ml of globulin with specific antibody titer, given to

guinea pigs,was equal to 1:320 the antibody titer in the

blood serum of the animal reached 1:110, and for some in-

dividual animals it was as high as 1:160.

If one takes into account the total amount of blood in

a guinea pig and the amount of the injected globulin, it be-

comes apparent that this titer is incomparably high.

A similar noncorrespondence between the amount of the
injected antibodies and the antibody titer discovered in

the blood serum of animals was also noted by Takey (1955).

He even observed the phenomenon of the increase of antibody

titer in the serum of recipients in comparison with the
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titer of the injected antibodies. It should be noted that

this author assumed that the antibody titer in the blood

serum of animals is proportional not to the absolute amount

of the introduced molecules, but to the number of molecules

combined into groups. The number of the latter depends on

the conditions of the distribution of antibodies in the

organism. During the injection of rabbit antityphoid serum

globulin into guinea pigs similar results were obtained.

Thus, whooping cough antibodies, passively injected with

gamma globulin, are localized in the organ tissues and the

blood serum of animals within the first few hours after their

injection and may be found there until the fifteenth day.

At the same time along with the antibodies the organ

tissues and the blood serum retain the protein component of

the immune serum in the form of gamma globulin or globulin.
The duration of the existence of the specific antibodies

and the investigated globulin in the organs and blood serum

are similar. This indicates the relationship between the

antibodies and globulin fractions of the serum. However,

the data and their identity are still insufficient, since

the protein component is discovered in the organ tissues

over a much longer period of time than the speciAfic antibody.

10
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EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE EFFECT OF THE
NUMBER OF INJECTIONS OF POLYVACCINE AND

VI-ANTIGEN OF ESCHERICHIA COLI ON THE

DEVELOPMENT OF IMMUNOLOGICAL INDICES

by

A.I.Gorokhovnikova, Department of Microbiology
(Professor V.A.Krestovnikova in charge)

In the previous work it was shown that there is no

positive effect of Vi-antigen of E. coli microbes on the

intensification of the immunological reaction with respect

to typhus abdominalis infection both in the experiments on

the development of agglutinins, as well as in the development

of the preventative properties in the serums of the singly in-

noculated rabbits with calcium phosphate deposited poly-

vaccine 2.

The doubling of Flexner's dysentery microbe antigen -)se

caused an increase of the level of the development of agglut-

inins to the corresponding microbes. The increase of the

dysentery antigen had no effect on the develot-ment of the

preventative properties.

The introduction of purified and concentrated tetanus

antitoxin into polyvaccine had a significant effect on the

development of higher tetanus antitoxic immunity.

In regard to the effect Qf a number of injections of

polyvaccine, deposited with calcium phosphate, it was found

that in the case of one and two month intervals after the

second injection the increase of the antibody level and the

period of its ")wering did not differ from that observed

after a single immunization.

The increase of the interval to six months produced

better results in the development of preventative properties

in the serum with respect to typhus abdominalis infection in

animals, innoculated with polyvaccine, not containing Vi-antigen

of E. coli. The same was noted with respect to the develop-

ment of antitetanus izpunity.
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The data of these investigations did not resolve comp-
letely. The question of the significance of Vi-antigen of

E. coli in the development of typhus abdominalis immunity.

These data differed from the data on the effectiveness of

cross immunization with Vi-antigen of typhus abdominalis

microbes of E. coli (strain 5396/38) (Zamukhovskaya), which

necessitatud continuance of this work, but using aluminum

hydroxide as the sorbent. It is a better sorbing substance

for the purified tetanus antitoxin than calcium phosphate.

In view of the posed problems we investigated two types
of polyvaccine. One of the vaccines was polyvaccine 1,

containing a double dose of the typhus abdominalis antigen.

The second polyvaccine, number 2, containing a single dose

of the same typhus abdominalis antigen and the dose of Vi-

antigen of E. coli.

The Flexner's dysentery antigen type c in both vaccines

was doubled similarily as it was done in polyvaccine 2 in

the 1956 investigations. The tetanus antitoxin, purified and

concentrated according to the Starcheus method, in both

preparations contained 100 EC/ml. The sorbent was aluminum

hydroxide.

The dynamics of the immunological reaction were in--

vestigated on eight groups of rabbits -- four groups for

each polyvaccine. These experiments were grouped according

to the intervals between injections.

The investigations were concerned with the dynam'ce of

the develop nuent of Vi- and 0-agglutinins and also in the

preventative properties with respect to small doses of

microbe cultures of typhus abdominalis and Flexner's type

c dysentery. In addition, the cetanus antitoxin titer was

determined in thesr serums. These investigations were

conducted with a mixture of serums of the corresponding
experiments.
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The data on the dynamics of the development of 0-

agglutinins to the typhus abdominalis microbe during the
immunization with its polyvaccine, containing Vi-antigen of

E. coli strain 5396/38, in addition to the typhus antigen,

both after a singlu as well as after a double immunization

with three weeks, two months, and six month intervals between

inoculations did not differ from the data obtained in the

immunization with polyvaccine containing no E. coli Vi-antigen.

In the case of revaccination following a ten month interval

of animals singly inoculated With polyvaccine without this

antigen the development of agglutinins occurred at a higher

level.

In the case of immunization with polyvaccines containing

t0e same antigens in the same amount deposited or not deposited

with czlcium phosphate, agglutinins to Flexner's type c dysentery

microbe, were found at identical high levels (Figure 1).

The preventative properties of the serums were inves-

tigated with respect to the protection of white mice against

a lethal dose of Vi-culture of typhus abdominalis (strain

4446) and Flexner's dysentery culture (strain 170), emulsified

in 0.4% agar gel. The serums were injected in 0.2 ml doses

subcutaneously, while che cultures were introduced intra-

per.toneally 22 to 24 hours after the injection of the serum.

Each experiment for testing the serum was conducted on twenty

mice. A same number of mice not. injected, were used as a

control. Prior to immunization, the serums of rabbits

protected two cut of thirty mice against a lethal dose of

typhus abdominalis culture and three out of thirty mice

against Flexner's dysentery culture.

After a single and also after a double inocul.tion

(with a two month interval between the innoculations) with
polyvaccine, no, containing E. coti antigen, the development

of the preventative properties w'ith respect to typhus

abdominalis culture took place 6fter two weeks, further increase
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of these properties continued durinq the course of four

months, and in one experiment, even six months after a

single immunization, preventative properties of the serum

were at a high level. The development of these properties

during the inoculation of polyvaccine with E. coli antigen

occurred at a lower level. Th. same characteristics were
noted also after revaccinatLon both after six as well as

after ten months. 1, the case of a ten month interval

bet.ween re -inoculation, better effectiveness was observed,

for the polyvaccine without E. coli antigen.

Only in the case of double inoculations with a short

time interval between the inoculations (three weeks) there

was no difference between the investigated polyvaccines.

As far as the development of the preventative properties

with respect to Flexner's dysentery cul.ure is concerned,

their development proceeded at a sufficiently high level and

did not differ significantly, as witnessed by the fact that

the concentration of antigen of this type was identical in

both polyvaccines.

The conducted investigations in this experiment showed

not only the absence of the positive effect of E. coli Vi-

antigen on the developmont of immunological reactions with

respect to the typhus abdominalis infection, but in fact

they s..owed the existence of inhibition of this development

(Figure 2).

The development of antitetanus antitoxic immunity, both

after a single injection of polyvaccine, conatining Vi-

antigen of E. coli, as well as after the revAccination with

six and ten month intervals between the inoculations occurred

at a lower level than in the case of polyvaccine without this

antigen. This was manifested both in the level of increase

as well as, of the lowering of the antitoxin in the serums in

the course of a Zix morith observation period.

In the case of dual inoculation with polyvaccines con-

taiaing the E. coli antigen %:ith a three week interval
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between the inoculations the antitoxi.n titer exceeded the
titer during immunization with polyvaccine not containing this

antigen by a factor of two. At the same time the lowering
of the titer after three months also doubled.

In the case of double inoculations with a two month

interval, the increase of the antitoxin level in the serun

after a month reached identical levels for both polyvaccines

(5 AE/ml), but after three months its level reached 1 AE/ml,

and after six months h AE/ml when the polyvaccine with Vi-

antigen of E. coli was used, while in the case of polyvaccine

without this antigen the lowering of the antitoxin titer

terminated at a level exceeding 2 AE!mi and remained there

throughout the six month observation period (Figure 3).

Thus, the introduction or Vi-anti n of E. roli into

the vaccire has a hindering effect on the development of

antitetanus antitoxic immunity, apparent2y resulting from

the toxi% effect of this antigen which increases the re-

actogenic properties of the preparation.

Conclusions

1. The cesults of the conducted investigation verify

the c<',nclusions bmade in previous communications not only

regardirn he absence of th- favorable effect of E. co.•.

antigen, 'ut also on the inhibition of the development of

immunological reactions to typhus abdominalis, by this

antigen.

2. The u..e of double immunization with a short time

intevval does not increase the development of the immuno-

logical reaction to typhus abdomi:&alis, not to dysentery

infection.

3. Revaccinaýion with long time interv&is between

each vaccination (up to ten months) increases the level of

both agglutinir. as well as of the preve:ý.ative pronerties

of the serums.
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4. High development of antitetanus immunity was noted

during the immunization with polyvaccine, sorbed on aluminum

hydroxide, containing purified tetanus ana toxin.

5. The double immunization with a two month interval

between each immunization and particularly the revaccination

after longer intervals of time (up to ten months) leads to

a high development of the antitetanus immunity. Vi-antigen
of E. coli also inhibits the develcoment of antitetanus

immunity.
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Figure 1. Development of agglutinins

Key: a- three weeks;
b- mionths'
c- agglutinin titers;
d- revaccination.
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Figure 2. Preventative properties of serum.

Key: a- tbree weeks;
b- months;
c- number of mice;
d- revaccination;
e- ab polyvaccine No. 1 and No. 2;
f- Flexner's dysentery polyvaccine.
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Figure 3. The development of antitetanus immunity.

Key: a- weeks;
b- months;
c- revacciniation;
d- polyvaccine No. 1 and No. 2.
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STUDY OF THE COMPLETE ANTIGLN OF THE INTESTINAL
GROUP OF MICROBES BY THE DIFFERENT

LABORATORY METHODS

by

V.I.Zhurbina and N.V.Izmaylova, Department of
Microbiology (Professor V.A.Krestovnikova

in charge)

In controlling intestinal infections, a large effort is
directed towards the specific prevention which is realized

through different vaccine preparations, including NIISI

(Scientific Research Institute of Sanitary Engineering)
polyvaccine.

In spite of the fact that there exist a number of methods

for the determination of the quality of the vaccine for

intestinal infections, the generally accepted method for test-

ing of the active immunity is vaccination of mice followed

by the injection of a lethal dose of the corresponding

live culture.

Attempts are bein% made for quantitative determination

of the immunogenic properties of intestinal vaccines and

their standardization. Griffits (1944) proposed the

immunization of mice by a single constant dose of the vaccine,

and testing of the immunity with three different doses of

live culture. Luippol'd (1954) proposed a metlhod of doubleSimmunization of mice with different doses of laccine varying

by a factor of ten, with subsequent testing of the immunity

by infecting the mice with 100 to 1000 Dlm in mucin. Troitskiy

and Kovaleva (1947), Gekker and Zhgutova (1947), Gekker and

Yakovlva (1949) worked on methods for ",e deter:.-.nation of

the quality of typhus abdominalis and dysentery vaccine by

decermining the index of the effectiveness & A the minimum

immunization dose. Shvartzman and Sidorova (1955), and

Lesnyak (1952) propose a method for the quantitative

evaluation of typhus abdominai: and dysentery vaccine by
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determining the minimum immunization dnse. Grabaret (1955)

evaluates the quality of typhus abdominalis vaccine by

determining the preventative strength of rabbit serums on

chick embryos immunized with the investigateu vaccine.

Grasset (1956) argues that the method for the determination

of the quality of the vaccine from the results of the

active protection of immunized mice is not as accurate as

the method of determining their quality from the strength

of the preventative properties of the serums. Olitskiy

(1960) proposed the use of a sublethal infectious doses

and the determination of the quality of microbes in the organs

of immunized mice as a method for determining the strength

of the vaccine. Greichter (1960) considered that the

protective strength of rabbit ser n, immunized with the

investigated preparation, may serve as a sufficiently ob-

jective criterion for the evaluation of the quality of the

preparation.

In this work we present the data on the study of com-

plete antigens of the intestinal group of microbes, which are

included in the polyvaccine, by different laboratory methods
in vitro in vivo.

The serological properties of the complete antigen

were studied in precipitation reactions, complement fixation

reactions and adsorption of agglutinins. The immunogenic

and antigenic properties of the antigens were determined

in tht. immunization experiments on mice and the determination

of the presence of agglutinins and preventative properties

in serums of the immunized rabbits (Table 1).

It is apparent from the presented data that the highest

and similar type of indices were obtaizned in all of the

serological reactions for typhus abdominalis and Zonne

dysentery complete ant.gens. The lowest indices were

obtained for paratyphoid A. rhe indices for Flexner's type

c dysentery and paratyphoid B complete antigens were less

uniform, but average or high in magnitude.
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Table 1.

Complete antigens of the intestinal group of microbes

in serological reactions.

"I H~ j3 t)CIK* I iiTii ei)t IA '
h ll I'nP~lmIilll- Jllp lll

I0 TAILIIBI j AICIZI A llll ¼11
.i cllilW a larrA4ioTitall llilOD k

a a sorwcum -I _ *

C l'aPAT 1-- -.- -- - 2 4•

d Hapa-ril)omlft B 16 i 7 3 5 6, 2 13 3 -

eJw.3eimptii,.u *aeic- I-

,ITpa "rIna € 15 9 3 3 6 A. 14' 1

:fA,•enzepuA.i 3onite 7 7 1 - -- 6 1 -- 7 -- -

gcero 51 7 I 12 26 1H 7 41 G 4

Key: a- type of antigen;
b- typhus abdominalis"
c- paratyphoid A;
d- patatyphoid B;
e- Flexner's type c dysentery;
f- Zonne dysentery;
g- total;
h- total antigens;
i- titer in percipitation reactions;
J- titer in complement fixation reactions;
k- reaction of the adsorption of agglvtinins.
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The presented data indicates the coincide-ce of the
indices of the activity of whole antigens in the precipitation
reaction and complement fixation reaction as well as certain

discrepancies between the values of indices of these re-

actions with the indices of agglutinin adsorption reactions.
A significant number of identical results were obtained

in the study of complete antigens in the precipitation

reaction and the complement fixation reaction. This was

expected, in the light of our concept of the uniqueness of

antibodies, the view of which the majority of investigators
adhere at present.

In regard to the agglutinin adsorption reaction, it
is based on the Castellani principle. Apparantly this
reaction reflects some other unknown properties of complete

antigens.
The study of typhus abdominalis complete antigen in the

precipitation reactions with three Vi-serums has shown the

presence of Vi-antigens in them in titers equal to 1:16000
to 1:64000.

Thus, the study of the 51 industrial production series

of whole antigens of the intestinal group of microbes,
which are used in polyvaccine, have shown that they all,

are active antigens in serological reactions with the
exception of paratyphoid A. Moreover, typhus abdominalis

antigens contained Vi-antigens.
Subsequently, comparisoi,, of the immunogenic properties

of the complete antigens with their serological activity were

conducted. The determination of the immunogenic properties
of whole antigens was conducted in the Laborat.,ry of

Polyvaccines of the Institute in the experiments on mice with
1 to 2 Dcl of the corresponding bacteria in 0.4 % agar.

Table 2 shows the summary data of the relationship of
the precipitating properties and the ability of whole antigens
to adsorb agglutinins with their immunological properties.
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Table 2.

The relationship oetween serological and immunogenic

properties of whole antigens.

I._ ._-_ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __T• ,...|•|,%

e! f re 'i lp! f7 ,

fTv f rllp

1 ON! -I s6i2 00 -I I*4 0-I: ,(O

i ~ ~ ~ ~~b B p e a m H N ,:p eU .n t .- -- 4 _ 1 7 • 4 ! 7
',T : . 5 4 2 3 2 2 i 1 . 4 1 O 1 0 41

73--100• 5( <,O.,

C PO(1%III1 aAcopO11uIII
arrawTIgIII0D56 43 2-

Key: a- Number of antigens;
b- in the precipitation adsorption reaction 54;
c- in the agglucinin adsorption reaction 56;
d- survival of mice (in %);
c- total antigen;
f- titer.

It is apparent from the presented data that in the
group of antigens of high precipitating activity (1:128000
to 1:512000) there is almost a total coincidence of the

precipitation index with imr,,unogenic activity.

Thus, in a group of antiqens with both high and weak

precipitating activity there was a more significant coincidence

of this inlex with immnunogenic activity as compared with

antigens of the averag'- precipitating acitvity.

The signifi.cant co?.ncidence of indices of the precipita-

ting and specifically adsorbing agglutinin properties of

whole antigens with their imnunological properties indicate

the ability of whole antigens to enter in serological
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reactions, which in the absence of haptenes characterize

their antigen properties, and may serve as some criterion

of their quality,,

Thus, in the inivestigation of a large number of indus-

trial whole antigens in three serological reactions the

high serological activity of the antigen for all representatives

of the intestinal group which are used in polyvaccine, with

the exception of paratyphoid A was found. It should be

noted that a technically very simple method cf the ad-

sorption of agglutinins produced the results which are in

the best agreement with the data of the study of the whole

antigen properties.

The Castellani reaction serves as the foundation for

the agglutinin adsorption reaction. The index of the quality

of whole antigens is the magnitude of their adsorption

ability. This quantity is measured by the degree of adsorp-

tion of agglutinins from the agglutinating serum by the

investigated whole antigen. The index of the adsorption ability

is the difference in the agglutinin titer of the starting

agglutinating serum and the adsorbed serum. It may be

expressed in percent. Generally, 1:50 dilution of the serum

is used for this reaction, while the investigated whole

antigv:n is used in 1:100C dilution.

Subsequently, the ability of whole antigens of different

serological activity to cause the formation of agglutinins

in rabbits immunized with these antigens was investigated,

as well as the preventative properties of serums of these

rabbits in the experiments with the passive protection of

mice.
In animal experiments, two series of typhus abdominalis,

paratyphoid B, Flexner's type c dysentery and Zonne dysentery

whole antigens, producing high and weak serological reactions

were taken. In addition, three series of polyvaccine were

taken, containing whole antigens with different serological
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indices: series 3, prepared from antigens with high sero-

logical indices, series 4, cons isting Df antigens .itht lower

serological indices with the exception of the Zonne

dysentery componentand series 17 -- experimental vaccine

(polyvaccine 2) containing whole antigens with high sero-

logical indices. It should be pointed out that Vi-antigen

of E. coli strain 5396 was addi:ionally introduced into the

last vaccine and the amount of Flexner's type c dysentery

compcnent wrs doubled. The individual complete antigens were

sorb'ad on calcium phosphate.

The rabbits were immunized by a single 2 ml subcut•,•eous

injection of polyvaccine or by the irnnocuilation dose of

the whole antigen in tihe same volume. Each polyvaccine series

of the whole antigen series was inject-ed into three rabbits.

The serum of the rabbits was studied both before the

injection of the preparation as well as after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6 months subsequent to the injection. The serum of the

majority of rabbits prior to tie injection contained Flexrner':

type c dysentery and typhus abdominalis C-agglutinins in

titers equal to 1:10 to 1:40.

Upon immunization of rabbits with two typhus abdcminalia

antigens of different serological activity (seri.es 293 a and

423) four months subsequent to the injection, the increase

in the titer of 0-agglutinins was observed up to 1:160

and its lowering by the third to fourth and sixth months

(termination of the exp'riment).

Oliring the immunization of rabbits with three series

of polyvaccine (3, 4, and 17), containing different sero-

logically active typhus abdominalis antigens, the highest

increase of agglutinin tIter (up to 1:360) was observed in

all cases later, after two months, juct az in the case of

injection of individual typhus abdominalir whole antigens.

The aggluiatlin titer rapidly decreased after three, four-ane

six months (the termination of Gbservatioslo. Vi-agglutinir.
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I
were found primarily in 1:10, 1:20 and 1:40 titers and only

very rarely in 1:80 titer. It was not dossible to determine

the characteristic dependence of the high agglutinin titer

on the serological activity of typhus abdominalis complete

antigens.

After a single injection of Flexner's type c whole

dysentery antigens into rabbits and upon the injection of

the polyvaccine the dynamics of the formation of agglutinins

waz similar tc that observed during the injection of typhus

abdominalis antigen. The maximum agglutinin titers (1:160)

and the period during which they occurred were also one - two

and three months. They began to lower after four and six

months.

After rabbits were inijected two series of dysentery

antigens (382 and 82) with identical serological indices

t !(precipitation reaction titer 1:64000) the curves for the

formation of agglutinins were almost parallel.
During the immunization of rabbits with series 3 poly-

vaccine, containi.g highly 3erologically active dysentery

antigen 326 Flexner's type c (the titer in the precipitation
reaction was 1:256000) the agglutinin titer increased to

1:160 dilution, while upon the injection of series 4, con-

taining less serologically active antigen 126 (the titer in

the precipitation reaction was 1:32000) the maximum agglutin

titer was equal to 1:80.

Thus, the Flexner's type c dysentery whole antigens are

ca*able of causing the formation of agglutinins after a single

injection into rabbits. It was noted that the size of the

agglutinin titer is somewhat dependent on the serological
activity of the antigens which were taken for the experiment,

When the rabbits wer immunized with a different series
of polyvaccine, and also with paratyphoid A and 8 and Zonne

dysentery antigens the agglutinins were found only in low

titers (1:10, 1,20) and sometimes they were not found at all.
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TI preventative properties of the serums were studied

prior to immunization and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 months follow-

Sing the immunization. In these experiments the serum of each
-group of rabbits was mixed in equal volumes. The investigated

0.25 ml specimens of.serum were injected subcutaneously into

five mice weighing 14 to 16 g and follcwing twenty-four hours
the mice were injected intrape-itoneally with 1 Dcl of the

corresronding eighteen hour live culture in 0.4 percent agar.

The observations of the mice were conducted for three days.

The preventative properties of the serums of rabbits

* immunized with three series of polyvaccines, displayed
identical dynamics of the protective properties with respect

to typhus- abdominalis bacteria, Flexner's type c dysentery

and Zo-ne dysentery.
The preventative priperties were generally dissolved

"after two and three months, and sometimes after one and
four months. In the majority of cas+•.s the preventative

properties were absent after six months.

During the maximum increasc of the preventative proper-

ties of the serum 40 to 60 percent of the passively immunized

mice were protecteid when they were infected with 1 Dcl of

the corresponding culture.

I IThe relationship between the serological activity of

the complete antigens and the strength of the preventative

properties of the serum were observed in the experiments

on the immunization of rabbits with typhus abdominalis.

Flexner's type c dysentery and Zonne dysentery with complete

antigens, differing with respect to their serological

indices.

During the immunization of rabbits with Zonne series

335 dysentery antigen with high serological index (in the

precipitation reaction the titer was 1:128000) their serum

protected forty percent of the mice, while the serum of

rabbits which were injected complete antigen of Zonne series

181 with extremely low serological indices (precipitation
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reaction was 1:8000) did nct prevent the death of the mice
throughout the whole period of investigation.

The preventative strength of the rabbits serum, immunized
with two serologically identical Flexner's type c dysentery
antigens (series 82 and 388, producing the precipitation
reaction in identical dilutions; 1:64000) was identical.

The same relationship was obzerved during the injection
of two typhus abdominalis comp'.ete antigens 'of different
serological activity into rabbits (series 293a,- producing
the precipitation reaction in 1:512000 dilution and series
423a -- 1:16000). However, occasionally there was a non-

correspondence between these indices.
Thus, with few exceptions, it is noted that there existsI a relationship betwee!. the serological indices of complete

antigens and the preventative properties of the serums of

rabbits which were immunized with these antigens.
Consequently, the study of whole antigens of microbes

of the intestinal group, which are a part of the polyvaccine,

by different laboratory methods can help to some extent
in evaluating their antigenic and immunogenic properties.
However, the lack of a quantitative index (a unit) for the

immunogenic activity of whole antigens cannot satisfy the
requirements which are placed upon the-evaluation of the
quality of the preparation. This necessitated furth~er work

in this area.

Conclusions

1. The comparative study of whole antigens of intestinal
group microbes in three serological reactions has shown that
the highest and similar indices were displayed by typhus
abdominalis and Zonne dysentery complete antigens, while

the lowest indices were displayed by paratyphoid A antigens.
Less similar yet moderately high indices were displayed by
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"Flexner's type c dysentery and paratyphoid B complete'

antigens.
2. There is a significant coincideL.ce between the

--indices of activity of complete antigens in the precipitation
reaction and the complement fixation reaction, while there

.Is a certain discrepancy between these indices and the

agglutinin adsorption reaction index.
3. Typhus-abdominalis complete antigens, produced by

the total tryptic cooking of the broth culture, grown in
vats with aeration contain Vi-antigen.

4. There is a significance between the precipitation
index and the immunological activity in the antigen group

with high and weak precipitation activity. These indices
show some discrepancy in the group of antigens with inter-
mediate precipitation titers.

5. The capability of complete antigens to adsorb

agglutinins from the corresponding agglutinating serums
coincided: almost completely with their immunological activity.

6. In'the case of identical subcutaneous injection of

polyvaccine into rabbits, as well as of complete antigens of
different serological activity, their serum contained 0-
and Vi-typhus abdominalis as well as Flexner's type c

dysentery agglutininis, while paratyphoid A and B and Zonne
dysentery agglutinins were found in extremely low titers

or'were not found at all.
7. No characteristic relationship was eatablished

between the serological activity of complete antigens and

the magnitude of the agglutinin titer in the serum of rabbits

immunized with these antigens.
8. The preventative properties of the serum 6f rabbits,

singly immunized subcutaneously with a dose of polyvaccine7

and complete antigens, were discovered predominantly after

two and three and less frequently after one and four mor.ths.
After six months the preventative properties were generally
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absent.

9. With a small number of exceptions there is a
relationship between the serological indices of the complete

antigens and the preventative properties of the serums of

the rabbits which were immunized with them.
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STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF MICROBE ANTIGEN ON THE
PRODUCTION OF IMMUNITY AGAINST INFECTION

CAUSED BY CI. PERFRINJGENS

by

N.G.Chernikova and T.G.Semykina Microbiology
Section (Professor V.A.Krestovnikova

in charge)

In the gastric infection, caused by Ci. perfringens, is 4

a toxic-septic illness. Its mechanism is not clear even to

the present time. Therefore the role of the microbe factor

in immunity against Cl. perfringens is extremely significant

for the most rapid sdlution of the problem of active immuni-

zation. The study of the role of microbe cells in the

production of active immunity against Cl. perfringens was

carried out by Weinburg and co-workers (1927), Levkovich

(1945), Yertova and Kozhevnikova (1950) and others.

These investigators conducted the w,-k on the comparative

study of the immunological properties of formalin treated

microbe cells and Cl. perfringens antitoxin seperately and

combined.
As a result of these studies all of the above authors

came to the conclusion that the injection of animals with

formalin treated microbe cells does not produce immunity

against Cl. perfringens , in spite of the accumulation of

agglutinins and precipitators in the blood. The serums of

these animals did not exhibit any preventative properties.

During the testing of the effect of formalin treated

microbe cells on the increase of the effectiveness of immuni-

zation with Cl. perfringena antitoxin these investigaotrs

obtained discordant results.

Thus, Weinburg and co-workers, have shown that the

addition of formalin treated microbe cells to the anatoxin

increases the quality of the serum in comparison with anti-

toxic serums.
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According to the data of Levkovich, Chertkova and

Zel'manovich, Chertkova and Kozhevnikova the addition of two
billion formalin troated microbe cells per milliliter to

the anatc•-in does not increase the quality of the equine

aerum and does ,not produce higher resistance to the infection
in comparison with serums obtained during the immunization

with anatoxin alone.
All of the above work was con-erned with the study of

the role of corpuscular vaccine in the production of active
immunity &ýainst Cl. perfringens. Very little has been

written (Chernikova and Semykina, Vygodchikov and co-workers),

on the possibility of obtaining antigens from Cl. perfringens

microbe cells by the methods which are used for other micro-
organisms (intestinal-paratyphoid group, staphylococci, etc.)

In 1950 we used the tryptic boiling method to obtain

purified and concentrated antigen, free from toxin. It was
found that the obtained a,.tigen after a double immunization
with twenty day interval between the injections in mice produces
cuu48 to 55 percent resistance with respect to 1 Dcl of broth

culture of Cl. perfeingens.
Subsequently, the work conducted on the use of the tryptic

boiling of the whole broth culture, containing an insignifi.cant
Samount of toxin (20 to 40 Dlm/ml) and 25 billion wicrobe
cells (g/ml) increased the immunogenic properties of the

antigen. The double immunization of mice with this antigen
produced 72 to 80% protection from the injection of 1 Dcl

of the broth culture. This increase of tne immunogenic
properties of tlhe complex antigen can apparently be eolained
by the presence of the toxic component, which exists in
insignifiuant amounts (20 to 40 Dlm/ml) in the broth culture,
from which the antigen was obtained. The purified concentra-

ted'antigen, prepared seperately from the filtrate of the

same culture, after double immunization protected only 27
to 30 percent of the mice against the introduced 1 Dcl of
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the broth culture of Cl. perfringens.

Thus, our work has shown that in order to produce active

immunity against Cl, perfringens both the microbe and the

toxic factors are significant.

The possibility of obtaining antigens 2rom microbe

cells of Cl. perfringens was shown by Vygodchikov and co-

vorkers in 1957. These authors conducted tests of the

immunogenic properties of three protein microbe fractions,

obtained according to the method of Kholchev and dried microbe

cells of Cl. perfringens, washed from the toxin. As a result

of dual immunization and revaccination of rabbits, it was
found that after vaccination with one microbe fraction,

containin, traces of toxin, all of the test animals were
resistant to 1 Dcl of spore culture. Their blood serum

contained small concentrations of antitoxin in the serum
(0.5 AE/ml), agglutinins (titer was 1:100), and precipitant

(titer was 1:1,000,000 and 1:5,000,000).
During tVe revaccination with a nontoxic microbe

fraction :(II and III) some resistance of animals to 1 Dcl

of spore culture of Cl. perfringens was manifested, but it

was highly imcomplete: five out of nine rabbits remained

alive. Their blood contained no antitoxin, but it did con-

tain agglutinins and precipitants in the same titers as in
serums obtained after immunization with the first fraction.

The survival of the rabbits in these experiments cannot be

explained by the presence of antitoxins, since for protection
from infection the presence of antitoxin in the blood should

be in excess of 0.1 AE/ml, while the blood of experimental

rabbits immunized with II and III fractions contained less

than 0.05 AE/ml of antitoxin.
In the immunization of rabbits with protein ffticrcbe

fractionz in combination with purified and concentrated anti-

toxin , the agglutinin and precipitin titers increased by a

factor of 5 to 10, while the concentration of the antitoxin
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did not exceed its level (1 to 5 AE/ml) in the blood of the
-control animals, immunized with antitoxin alone. In testing
the intensity of immunity in this group of rabbic-s the

authors were unable to find the difference in the resistance
S to the introduced 1 Dcl of spore culture of Cl. perfringens,

since the antitoxin titer in the serums of all "test animals

was identical (U AE/ml). To solve this problem, in our
opinion# it is necessary to either increase the dose of the

introduced culture of Cl. perfringens, or to conduct these

experiments on animals containinq smaller amounts of anti-

toxin in the blood (0.1 AE/ml).
The cited literature data on the role of the Cl. perfrin-

Vgens microbe cell antigens in the production of active immunity

are insufficient. Conclusive proof was not shown in favor

of the use of purified and concentrated microbe antigen in
combination with anatoxin.. This prompted us to carry out
work on the study of the immunogenic properties of anatoxins
in combination with purified and concentrat.-Q antigen, obtained
from Cl. perfringens culture by tryptic boiiii,. -

The experiments were conducted with three series of

purified and concentrated anatoxins3,and five series of microbe
antigens, prepared from the broth culture of C1. perfringens

(Table 1).

Table 1.

Character-istics of antigens used in the experiments.

Antigen Toxicity Amount Complement The-resistance of sing e.
EC/ml fixation immunized mice (in %) to

reaction the introduced 1 Dcl of
the culture.

I iLmcrobe Nontoxic - Positive
antigen 0.004mg/mi 40 to 64

Anatoxin Nontoxic 100 Negative 55 to 60
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The antigens were found to be nontoxic when 5 ml of
anatoxin and IC mg of microbe antigen were injected ,nto
guinea pigs. The microbe antigen gave a pozitive comple- 8
ment fixation reaction with the specific serum in the amount
'of 0.004 mg/ml. During a single immunization 40 to 64
percent of the mice were protected against 1 Dcl of the
brotY culture of Cl perfringens.

The antitoxin contained 100 EC/ml; it did not produce
the' comple!.ent fixation reaction with antinicrobe serums
and after a single immunization it protected 55 to 60 percent
)f the mice against the introduced 1 Dcl of Cl. perfringens
culture.

The study of antigens and the immunogenic properties
of the above preparations were conducted with rabbits and mice.

In order to study the antigenic properties, one group
of rabbits was injected with 50 EC of anatoxin, the second
group was injected 'with 0.4 mg of microbe antigen, and the
third group was injected with premixed anatoxin and microbe

antiqan in the &ame dose. The antigens were deposited with smg/ml
of aluminum hydroxide and introduded both as a single injection
and as two injections with a thirty day interval between
them. The blood for the production of the serum was taken

thirty days after the injection of the antigen.
In the obtained serums the presence of antibodies to

the microbe antigen in the complement fixation reaction and
the concentrction of antitoxin were det~rmined. In addition,

the preventative properties of serums were tested on the
experimental mice.

The experiments with the c€iplement fixation reaction
were conducted by the ordinary method at 37"C with the above

rabbit serums, tk'en in 1:40 dilution and antigens taken in
0.08 mg/ml (Table 2).

The serum of anatoxi. immunized rabbits did not react
with the microbe antiigea. Ihe serum of rabtits immunized
with both microbe and mixed antigens produced highly positive
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complement fixation reactions at 1:40 dilution.

To study the antitoxic titer of 0.2 ml of serum in

different solutions, it was mixed with a 0.3 ml test dose

Sof st•ndard Cl. perfringens toxin, kept at roorn t'rperature

* for 45 minutes and injected intravenously into mice in a

0.5 ml dose. The mice were observed in the course of forty-

eight hours (Table 3).

Table 2.

The presence of antibodies te the microbe antigen in the

rabbit serum, on the basis of the cumplement fixation reaction.

Ib

-a Caaapownc uW"e I-PR 'lca c 5HS Oi I

eAnnaixcmum 4 +

gc~ma~EMamum-tox (auaMa.CHuI
""•m M,: -VU) 4 + ÷++++....

h0603z1aeuu. : --va6aa pe=KU•u. + a-H-uo~oU1 32 peMi;)

++t+P~MOIMK aa Ptaxamf k

Key: a- Blood serum during immunization;-
b- Number of experiments;
c- Results of the complement fixation reaction;v d- number of immunization injections;
e- anatoxin;
f- microbe antigen;
g- mixed antigen (anatoxin, and microbe antigen);
h- designations;
i- ± weak reaction;
j- +++ positive reaction;
k- ++*+ highly positive reaction.
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Table 3.

Antitoxic titer of serums

fJ

RJ OIRC3 CTSO 411C30 lOMlnCC1o .
I.dUTOB i AE/JlA • OluOD i A/IxA

b CAruai6,.w aurumrom 2 0.I" 0.:C "W ,C1o03 2 0."1 4 " 0,2.5

aui aTitmr) 2 02Z 4 0
e ~ e u a 2 0.05 2 <0.03-

Key: a- Serum dui~ing immunization;
b- microbe antigen;
c- anatoxin;
d- mixed antigen (anatoxin and microbe antigen);
e- normal serum;
f- results of immunization;
g- number of injections;
h- number 'f experiments;
i- amount of AE/ml;

Thus, the addition of microbe antigen to anatoxin2 as

shown by the experiments, increases the concentration of antigen

toxin in the blood of rabbits by a factor of two. Gonsequently,

the combination of microbe antigen with anatoxin has a

favorable effect on the formation of Cl. perfringens antitoxin.

The reason for the increased formation of antitoxin in

tne serums of animals under the influence of the microbe

antigens to Cl. perfringens anatoxin iequires further study.

To test the preventative properties of the serum of

rabbits both whole and diluted (1:2 to 1:6) 0.5 mg doses

were injected subcutaneously. Twenty-four hours after the
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--- injection of the serum the mice were injected 1 Dcl of
two hour broth culture of Cl. perfringens. The mice were
observed for four days (Table 4).

Table 4.

The resul.ts of the tests of the preventative properties
of serums.

f Pe¢3.y+m~aalu tIMMY1 38tI"Hl~ IH
g Kpalu,,CTb H MMMyIIIraUII.t;

2 2
Ca sopomlt KPOJIIXOB i. h p~..2ameACII~e CbnOPOTKCH

nP11 H.MNYHR~UIINCt

0._ _0 I s2 Is t 15 13

I. b MzKpo6w alaTxreuom 2 12116 2 24/24 12,21 5/19 2111 - -
=c AaToKcHOcm 2 12/15.2 22/22 14/21 10/17 5115 -

d CnaewmaaimM aV;TrenoM
(alnaTOKCnHl ii MHKpOO-
HA alTwireii) 2 16i616 . 22/,2, 2.523 19/19 20/20 15/21 14/20

e HopmanbuaR cIOpOTp a 2 0/15 2 0/101 -- -- .-- 42

k ni p1: Na 'i U I ii : ticAUITeh- 'UlCJ!O M MUWCA, OC';D'WCCCR B XK&IDIX; 3Ma-

MeifaTeC1b--IIH'CO g tIIzIeg L3 OJI'llT4.

Key: a- serum of rabbits during immunization;
b- microbe antigen;
c- anatoxin;
d- mi.ed antigen (anatoxin and microbe antigen).;
e- normal ser~rm;
f- results of immunization;
1q- riumber of immunization injections;
h- undilutea serum; .0
i- number of experiments;
j- dilu-.ion cF sirum;
k- number of surviving mice; denominator

number of mice in the experiment.

The preventative properties of rabbit seiJm, immunized
with mixed antigen, both after a sing1e as well as after a
double immunization,were higher than in the serum obtained
by the immunization of rabbits both with microbe antigen and
with anatoxin separately.
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During tests of the preventative properties of serums
as a function of the antitoxic titer, it was found that at
the same concentration of AE/ml the preventative properties
of the serum, obtained during the immunization with complex
antigen, are significantly higher than those resulting from
antitoxic immunization (Table 5).

Table 5.

Preventative properties of serums as a function of anti-
toxic titer.

Amount of AE/ml

Serums used for immunization 0.25 0.12 0.06

Anatoxin 22/22 14/21 5/115

Anatoxin with microbe
antigen 25/25 20/20 14/20

Note: numerator -- number of surviving mice; denominator
number of mice in the experiment.

The data of thene experiments on the determination of
the preventative properties of the serums indicates that in
the protection of animals from gas gangrene, caused by Cl.
perfringens, both antitoxin as well as antibodies to the
microbe factor play a significant role.

To study the effects of microbe antigen on the immuno-

genic properties of antitoxin~mice were immunized with ana-
toxin along with microbe antigen and with each of the
antigens separately. The immunization of the mice was
conducted by a single injection. The anatoxin was injected
in 50 EC/ml, dose while microbe antigen was injected as 0.4
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mg. in 0.5 ml dose. The strength of the immunity was tested

thirty days after immunization by the injection of 1 Dcl of

broth culture of Cl. perfringens. A total of eight experiments

was conducted.' (Table 6).

* Because during single immunization the series of microbe

antigens were found to be not identical, in terms of their

immunogenic properties, the results summarized in Table 6

* are given separately.

Table 6.

Results of single dose immunization of mice with microbe

antigen and anatoxin separately and combined.

""________ Cd :,|.,,i au:|r;I ,uI •

b f OAaH9t•TBo XYAbTypW (Dcl) I

aD g I2 H
1

1  MIAlIIIC g n~ 4IJIIlCd.0 144C",LI4 wlet
• •• •% CTADUIHXcU OCUUMMUtSc OCIA41111||=1

C! C 0 C) g
owl h h

SAft. iI ' I A6c.i IA I~C. J;_

"21 50 20 1 40. 23 14 60 40 27 67

33 164 36 V 159i a4 70 -

Key: a- Number of series;
b- number of experiments-;
c- microbe antigen;
d- anatoxin;
e- mixed antigen (anatoxin and microbe antigen);
f- amount of culture;
Sg- number of mice in the experiment,
h- number of mice surviving;

Sti- absolute.
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The obtained data indicates that mixed antigens in
these experiments induce higher resistance of mice than
antigens taken separately. The immunogenic properties of the
preparation depended on the quality of the microbe antigen
used. Thus, antigen which causes less than 50 percent protection
of mice did not increase the immunogenic properties of the

preparation in combination with an anatoxin. When microbe
antigen possessing more pronounced immunogenic properties
was used (67 percent), the effectiveness of mixed preparations
increased significantly (79%).

Thus, these experiments showed that for active immunity

against Cl. perfringens, it is necessary to produce pre-
parations which include the anatoxin and microbe antibodies,
displaying pronounced immunogenic properties.

In order to solve this problem, further work is necessary
on improving not only the quality of the anatoxin, but also

of the microbe antigen,.

Conclusions

1. A single immunization of mice with anatoxin in
combination with microbe antigen causes a higher protection
of mice to the introduced 1 Dcl of broth culture of Cl.
perfringens (79 %), than the immunization with anatoxin
(60 %) or microbe antigen separately (67 %).

2. The increasa in the immunogenic properties of
complex preparation depends on the quality of the microbe

antigen used.
3. The serum of rabbits, immunized with anatoxin in

combination with microbe antigen, obtained by the tryptic
cooking method, contains a greater amount of AE' o I and*
better preventative properties in experiments with mice

than rabbittserum, immunized with anatoxin or microbe antigen.

separately. -141-
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THE ANTIRABIC. MECHANISM OF DRY GAMMA GLobULIN WHEN
USED FOR THE TREATMENT OF WOUNDS INFECTED WITH

A STREET VARIETY OF RABIES VIRUS.

by

G.D.Kobrinskiy, Laboratory for the
Prevention of Rabies (Candidate
of Medical Sciences M.A.Selimov

in charge)

The introduction of antirabic vaccination into the J

medical practice in 1885 by Louis Pasteur lowered the fatality
*of people bitten by rabid animals many fold. Even better

results have been achieved in the last decade due to the

achievements of the seroprophylaxis of rabies, particularly

in the cases with short incubation of the disease, when a

single vaccination even given in time may not necessarily

prevent the disease. In such cases the introduction of

antirabic serum (or its fraction) increaszi the incubation

period of the disease, thus increasing the effectiveness of

vaccination,
What happens in the immuns--org;anism? Why, after the

hydrophobia prophylactic sero-vaccine series, doesn't the

person become ill? What is the mechanism of immunity

against rabies?
All these questions were posed by scientists a long time

ago but then and now the answers to the majority of these
questions are given by the investigators in the form of
theories and hypotheses which have not been experimentally
verified.

One of the generally accepted views is that the rabies
virus which penetrates the organism may be controlled until
the tima that it reaches, and enters the cells cf the central
nervous system. In other words, as long as the virus is in
the tissue where it enters with the saliva of the animal

or in the peripheral nervous systems along which it moves
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"in the direction of the brain, preventative measures against

rabies can be effective.

What helps the destruction of the virus and where is it
inactivated in the case when a person or an animal has been

* successfully protected from rabies?
On the basis of experimental and seroprophylactic data,

it is concluded that the principal factor responsible for

antirabic immunity is specific antibodies.
Xn regard.to the location where the antibodies contact

the virus and inactivate it, this part of the immunity
mechanism has been very little developed. Up to the present
time it was only possible to show that a great role in the
prevention of rabies must be played by the antibodies which

penetrate from the blood into the spinal fluid, and that the

penetration of the hsematoencephalitic barrier plays a signifi-

cant role.
We have studied the properties of powdered antirabic

gamma globulin in the local treatment of wounds, infected

with a street variety of rabies virus, Along with other
aspects of the problem we were determined to elucidate the
mechanism of the action of this preparation, namely: to

determine whether gamma globuiln is capable of neutralizing
the virus in the wound tissues themselves.

Some indications of this possibility were obtained by

Yugoslav virologists Milan Nikolitso and Zdravko Jelesitsch.
In our experiments we initially attempted to determine

the effectiveness of powdered antirabic gamma gloublin in
the treatment of wounds infected with a street variety of
rabies virus. After it was found that this preparation is

highly effective if the wounds are treated i.,mediately
*fter the infection, it was of interest to determine the

effectiveness of gamma gloublin in local applications on

different days after the inf -. ion. The preliminary results

of this work were published in 1958. This article presents
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more complete data on this aspect of the question.

Method

Using scissors and pincers a section of musculus masseter
1 to 1.5 cm2 in area was opened on both sides of guinea pigs
weighing 250 to 300 g. Using the sharp ends of the scissors
twelve tc fifteen longitudinal and transversal incisions,
three mm in depth, were placed along the cleared areas.
Using a syringe 0.5 ml of ten percent encephalic suspension
containing street variety of rabies virus were placed on the
wounded areas or each side of the guinea pig. The virus

was isolated from the brain of a man who died in 1957 from

hydrophobia. The diagnosis of the illness were established
in our laboratory by histological (Negri bodies) and virological
methods. The virus which was used for infecting the guinea
pigs was passed four times through the organisms of these
animals by intrarnusculir infection and then introduced into
the brain of the rabbit.

In these experiments we used a ten percent rabbit
encephalic suspension prepared with distilled water and ten
percent normal equine serum. The suspension was as a
twenty percent suspension at a low temperature. For each
series of experiments a new series of virus was prepared.

The intracerebral titration of the virus was conducted
on mice. The DLs 0 of the virus varied during different periods
between 10-5.1 and 10-6i8 per 0.03 ml. The specificity of
the virus suspension was determined. In the experiments we
used the supernant liquid, obtained after rapid defrosting

of the encephalic suspension, two fold dilution and sub-

sequent centrifugation for 5 Kin. at 1500 rpm.
Antirabic gamma gloublin was prepared by the porlonged

immunization of horses with the encephalic suspension from
rabbits, containing the Moscow atrain of the fixed rabies
virus. The serum of these horses, containing a sufficiently
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high concentration of specific antibodies, was subjected

to the precipitation with ethanol in the cold accordirg

to the current instructions on the production of gamma

gloublin. It was then dried in a vacuum apparatus by the

lyophilic method. The powder obtained in the drying of one

seIries of this preparation %as subsequently use, in our

experiments.

A ten percent solution of gamma gloublin in 10-
dilution neutralized with one hundred LD5 0 of the fixed

virus was used in the neutralization reaction with mice.

After the infection of the guinea pig wounds with a street

variety of rabies virus, 0.2 g of the powdered antirabic gamma

gloublin was applied to each affected surface.
The period of the observation of the animals was sixty

days. The rabies diagnosis in dead guinea pigs was veri-

fied by histological (Negri bodies) and virological investi-

gations.
The cited data illustrates the limited effectiveness of

the treatment of wounds with antirabic gamma globulin as a
function of the time of its application (Table 1). This

preparation prevents the development of rabies in the majority

of animals only if it is applied within fifteen to thirty

nminutes after infection. At a later time its application

is noneffective in preventing the disease.

Nonetheless, it is known that intramuscular injection

of large quantities of liquid antirabic gamma globulin into

animals even forty-eight hours after the infection with a

4 Istreet vaziety of the virus prev-nts the majority of animals

from contracting the disease. Tne use of this preparation

in the dry form with local application or, the wounds, infected
2 • with rabies virus, even one hour after the infection becomet

noneffective. This fact indicates that dry gamma gloublin

when applied to the wounds, has a local action with respect

to the rabies virus which enters the wounded tissues.

The following experiment.s were also conducted in order
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to investigate the validity of this assumption.

Three groups of guinea pigs were wounded on both sides

in the region of the musculus masseter, but only one side

was infected with rabies virus. Fifteen minutes after the

infection, powdered antirabic gamma gloublin was applied to

the infected side of one group of animals, while the second

group received the application of gamma gloubAin on the

opposite side. The third group of animals was the control

(Table 21.

Table 1.

Treatment of wounds with dry antirabic gamma gloublin

after the infection of the wounds with a street variety of

rabies virus. -/ ~C (a man.ii) • 0
aOlloa111qclllua

n I3411 15 3D s*

bCew 1/10 - - 8110 9/10 9/10t

b> Cu,-<, 2 2110 3/10 6/10 - 0

2 ripi;LUlUA ~ ll "I-ncydiau mmuma I~ lt i!

(aLINO 275 so 2 - 17.5

3CpcaawIN4 ~!3
MITN" (a&UX) 3I 3 25 - 22

Key _______-__________n__ tio___s_ b - Mo -lt veragein-

b a oQ?.pa 1/$ 2ay & ;se

IP'fU jUY 4" n w 30 2j 1 2 1 17
f nIpaut~avsau : 'sCM?@b-'sc U.EWTNUU. 28amsAbaNO

Key: a- Designatiors; b- Mortality average in-
cubation1 period (in days); c- elapsed tine
after the infection of the wound before treat-
ment of wounds with antirabic gamma gloub~in
(in min.) d- control; e- experiment no.
f- note: numerw.a.r -- number of dead animals
denominator -- total number of animals.
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Table 2.

I; Local and general effectiveness of dry antirabic gamma

gloublin during treatment of wounds iniected with street
variety of rabies virus.

-~ I rlpiic,.naie ra~a-r.o6ya.iiox I

as. bO~o3ua4enl .. ".a clopoy.,
")fln hYw.ponaII-I I fp 'If ?P II T1aOnCAOXIy.o-M)10 Uo3ep~OCTb• 3aPaWC~enHo h _

- C CUCpTIIOC,.Th 2/8 5/8 6/6

Cp ,,,n ,,,yauotus,
nepuoj (a aunx) 24 22.5 20

SIt
C&wpIiCri. j~ 3/1f. SAO' rS/8 Sc

2 icpeuau"" juXY6aU""|•'I 1 'U

nepuo 8 (A AHRX) j 22 19

g n p a m e q a a P. i: qI1auheeb -- 'c.io lamwix zmnOTrUX. 3uam•earreAb -06-

""ICe '"UCAO ARBOTHUl.

Key: a- experiment number; b- designations;
c- Mortality average incubation period (in
days); d- application of gamma gloublin
after 15 minutes; e- application to the
infected surface; f- control;
g- note: numerator -- number of dead
animals; denominator -- total number of
animals; h- application to the side opposite
the infected side.

The leading role of gauma gloublin in the protection

of animals from contacting rabies virus disease was of the

local nature. The general effectiveness of this preparation
was also apparent, but it was significar-1tly less effective.

The geiieral Pction of gamma globulin is demonstrated

by the loy, antibody titer in the blood of guinea pigs, after

the application of gamma gloublin (investigations were con-
ducted after twenty four hour-, foiur days, ten days, fourteen
days and twenty days following the application of powdered

antirabic gamma gloublin to the noninfected wounded side of
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fresh guinea pigs). The presence of antibodies by the tenth
to the fourteenth day disanpeared (see figure).

At the same time the virus which enters the wound with
the saliva uf the animal penetrates quite rapidly into the

interior of the tissue and a higher concentration of the
specific antibodies than that which is sufficient for local
application of insignificant amounts of such antirabic gamma
is necessary for its neutralization. Therefore, with all the
due importance of the local treatment of wounds with nowdered
gamma gloublin and the creation of the possibility f6r
specific antibodies to destroy the virus at the seat of the
introduction of the infection the local treatment of wounds
infected with a street variety of rabies virus must be used
only as a measure auxiliary to the sero-vaccine prophylaxis

of rabies.

Conclusions

1. The specific rabicidic antibodies can inactivate
the rabies virus at the sight of its entry, i.e. in the

wounded tissues.

2. The local treatment of wounds with antirabic gamma

globulin alone may be insufficient for the protection against
the disease of rabies, and therefore must be viewed as an
auxiliary measure to the sero-vaccine prophylactic measures

against rabies.
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Figure. Dynamics of the level of specific antibodies
in guinea pigs blood upon local application of
powdered antirabic gamma globulin.

Key: a- Protective titer of the serum (against
100 LD50 of the virus);

b- days of investigation;
c- dry gamma globulin;
d- liquid gamma globulin.
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THE STUDY OF COMPLET'E ANTIGENS OF TYPHUS ABDOMINALIS
MICROBE BY DIFFUSION PRECIPITATION IN AGAR

by

N. B. Izmaylova, Department of Microbiology
(Professor V. Av Krestovnikov

in charge)

In recent years the diffusion precipitation reaction

in agar has been widely used as one of the most sensitive

methods for the determination of the composition of antigens

in complex bacterial products. At present this method Ls

successfully used for the study of the antigen composition

of bacteria toxins, the determination of the toxigenic

properties of bacteria, the study of the complex composition

of antigens and the determination of the common serological

properties of antigens.

The study of bacterial processes, i.e., filtrates of

broth cultures, have shown that bacterial toxins have a

complex antigen structure. Thus, in the native diphtheria

toxin up to twenty-four antigens were detected (Pope, 1951),in

tetanus %oxin up to eighteen antigens (Rafyi, 1954) and Cl.

perfringens anatoxin up to twelve antigens (Marmalevskaya and
Blagoveschenskiy, 1959).

In type A boutlinus Biorklund (1954) found nine antigens,

while Gendon (1958) discovered up to fifteen antigen fractions.

In Streptococci toxin twelve antigens were discovered

(Chistovich, 1956), while in staphylococci ten antigens

were found (Chistovich, 1956) and seven by Kovaleva (1958).

A number of authors (Yelicheva, 1959; Rakhman, 1958;

Khamagushkin, 1959) used the precipitation in agar method, to

determine the toxigenic property of microbes of the intestinal

and diphtheria group.

Use of this method is of great interest in the study

of the antigen composition of the bacterial antigens. Thus,

'Goryshina (1959), used this method to study the composition
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of Vi-antigens of the E. coli and typhus abdominalis cultures.

The antigens were obtained using the Buavena method from strains
of E. coli, S. Bailerup, Ty 1203 and.Vil.

The direct and cross experiments with monoreceptor

0- and Vi- serums and with serums obtained for all the
strains of the investigated cultures have shown that all

antigens contained serologically identical Vi-components.
The antigens differed only with respect to the presence of
the 0- component, specific for each form of antigen. 0-

and Vi- antigens of the strains of E. coli, S.ballerup and
Ty 1203 formed two characteristic precipitation zones. Con-
sequently, they are two independent antigens rather than one

antigen with two determinant groups.
Thus, the precipitation reaction in agar is a specific

reaction, the essence of which lies in the formation of pre-
cipitation in the agar gel at the place of the reaction of
the antigen with the corresponding antibody. In view of the
different rate of diffusion and the different concentration
of various components in the system, the zones of equivalent
ratios between antigen and antibody are located at different
levels of the agar gel. Each precipitation zone corresponds
to only one antigen-antibody pair. In the presence of several

antigens in the system they behave independently of one
another and produce a corresponding number of precipation
zones in the presence of the corresponding antibodies.

There are several immunobiological methods for the
determination of the quality of the whole antigen (precipita-
tion reaction, complement fixation reaction, etc.), but
not one of them indicates the complex structure of whole
antigen. In the earlier work (1959) on the study of whole

antigen of Flexner's type c dysentery microbes, which
comprise part of tVe NIISI polyvaccine we used the agar
precipitation method as an additional investigation method

in conjunction with other methods. The results of that
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investigation verify the possibility of utilizing this
method for the study of whole antigens.

The obtained data have shown that whole antigen-of
Flexner's type c dysentery microbe have a complex antigen

structure. We discovered six antigens. It was also shown
that from the number of precipitation zones in agar whole

antigens are not standard in composition, in spite of the
fact that they were obtained from the same strain and by

the same method.
It is of interest to study whole antigens of typhus

abdominalis microbes in this reaction, since its antigen

composition has been most thoroughly investigated and serums

are available which-contain antibodies to individual antigens

of this microbe.
The purpose of this work is to study the-whole antigens

of the typhus abdominalis microbe by the precipitation

method in the agar in the tall medium columns, proposed

by Oudin (1946, 1948). The experiments were conducted
according to the method which was slightly modified by

Gispen (1955). Gispen proposes the use of 0.8 and 1.6%
agar, prepared with distilled water with the addition of

a small amount of alkali (up to pH = 7.2). In the prepara-

tion 0.3 ml of the serum and 0.15 ml of the agar heated to
S600C are mixed together. The experiments were conducted

in test tubes of a certain diameter at room temperature
and the results were studicd in the course of twenty-one

days.
To ascertain the reliability of the obtained results,

the reaction with each of the antigens was conducted simul-
taneously in three different test tubes. The measurements
were taken after every two days. The height of the detectable
sone (from tihe separation boundary of the first and the

second layers in the agar) was measur~d in millimeters. At
the same time it was marked oh the test tube in order to
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observz the dynamics of the development of the obtained

zones.

The study of whole antigen was conducted with rabbit

serums, immunized with live culture, formalin treated

vaccine, whole antigen of typhus abdominalis microbe Ty2

4446, obtained by the industrial production method, with

monoreceptor serum 0, Vi and H, and also with whole antigen,

obtained by the Buawen method from 0901 culture and Batnagar

Vi culture.

For control the serum of healthy rabbits and hydrolyzed

casein broth, in which the culture was grown for the

preparation of whole antigens were used. The serums of
healthy rabbits, checked preliminarily in the ordinary

precipitation reaction in 1:2 dilution, produced negative

results. In the agglutination reaction these serums in-

dicated the presence of agglutinins to typhus abdominalis

microbes, in 1:10 to 1:20 titer. We were unable to obtain

serums totally free from agglutinins.

In the prelinimary experiments, using the agglutination

reaction we investigated: reference culture of typhus

abdominalis microbe Ty 2 4446 (from which whole antigens

and serums were produced industrially) with which all of

the investigations of antigens were conducted (Table 1).

Table 1.

Characteristics of the Ty 2 4446 culture on the basis

of the agglutination reaction.

serum (immunization)

Culture -*

Live culture 0901 ViI H9 0 1 Healthy rabbits

Ty2 4446 1:20480 1:1600 1:200 1:80 1:10
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The data of these experiments have shown that the live

Ty 2 446 culture contained 0-, Vi- and H- antigens and was full

strength with respect to the whole antigen composition.

The serums, obtained in the immunization of rabbits

with this live culture,,was also found in full strength.

It contained 0-, Vi- and H-'antibodies. In the agglutination

reaction with live cultures 0901 serum was agglutinated in

a titer equal to 1:5120 with Vi1 -- in a titer equal to
1:80 and with H9 0 1 -- in a titer equal to 1:10 240.

The monoreceptor serums 0901, Vi and H9 0 1 displayed

strict specificity and agglutinated only the corresponding

cultures.

In all we investigated eleven whole antigens of the

typhus abdominalis microbe by two methods: 1) the generally'

accepted calcium precipitation for the determination of

the activity and 2) by the diffusion precipitation in agar
for the determination of the composition of the antigen.

The investigation of whole antigens was conducted

with rabbit serums, immunized with live cultures, heated

0901 culture, and Vil and H9 0 1 cultures. The H9 0 1 serum,

absorbed by the heated 0901 culture, according to the
agglutination reaction titer did not contain any 0- or V1
antibodies (Table 2).[sic].

The data obtained in the calcium precipitation, in-

dicates that whole antigens possess sufficiently high titers

and contain 0- and Vi- antigens.

The concentration of H-antigen was not detected.

All eleven whole antigens were studied in the preci-
pation reaction in agar with the same assortment of serums

(Table 3) [sic].
These data indicate that whole antigens are not uniform

in terms of antigen composition. The experiments with

0, Vi and H serums have shown that all eleven antigens re-
acted with 0 and Vi serums, while eight out of eleven re-

acted with H serum. With these three serums, all antigens
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formed not more than three precipitation zones. The majority
of antigens produced only one precipitation zone with 0,•
and Vi serum. .. o

The control) expe~riments with whole antigens made up

of 09o, culture and Vi1 Batnagar culture have shown that
monoreceptorserums are typically specific, since in the
precipitation reaction in agar they form only one zone and
only with the corresponding antigen. 090, antigen forms
three zones with the serum of rabbits immunized with live

culture, while ViI antigen forms two precipitation zones.
The experiments with serums of healthy rabbits have

shown that six antigens out of eleven form not more than
two precipitation zones. These data indicate that the serum
of healthy rabbits contains the so-called normal antibodies

to the whole ant-gen of typhus abdominalis microbes.
The data of the precipitation reaction in agar indicate

that whole antigens of typhus abdominalis microbes have

complex antigen composition and contain 0-, Vi- and H-

antigens. It should be noted that 0- and Vi- antigens in
themselves are complex, which is indicated by the formation
of several precipitation zones with the serum of rabbits

mimmu-nized with live culture. The precipitation reaction in

agar is specific since only by means of this method was
it possible to detect the concentration of H-antigens in
whole antigens, and also to determine the presence of

antibodies to these antigens in serums of healthy rabbits.
"isequently, an attempt was made to identify the

development precipitation zones according to their distance
of ascension. The analysis of the obtained data indicate

that zones associated with Vi antigen are located at the
8 to 10 mm level, while the zones corresponding to 0-
antigen are located higher at approximately the 12 to 15
millimeter level.

The data of the experiments with casein broth have
shown that the zone found at 2 millimeter height is non-

specific. We did not interpret the zones which wex obtained
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at other levels.

In addition to the conducted investigations with the

serum of rabbits immunized with live culture, eleven antigens
were studied in the calcium precipitation reaction and the
precipitation reaction in agar with serums of rabbits im-

munized with formalin vaccine and whole antigen of typhus

abdomihalis microbes.
In order to answer the question as to how different the

serums prepared by. different methods are, the results of the

investigations were compared to the data obtained in the same
reactions with rabbit serum immunized with live culture.
For visual comparison of the results conducted by these two

methods the antigens were grouped according to the arbitrarily

assigned indices for each of the reactions.
According to the calcium precipitation reaction the

first group Contained antigens with titers equal to 1:256,000
to 1:128,000 the second group contained titers equal to
1:64,000 to 1:32,000. According to the number of detected

precipitation zones the antigens were subdivided in the

following groups: 1) 5 and more zones, 2) 3 to 4 zones

and 3) 1 to 2 zones (Table 4).

Table 4.

Characteristics of serums according to the data of
ordinary precipitation and precipitation in agar.

ooa opoK"c;c .10°. 30a

(MyUNY uMMUM) CMISOPOToK 1:23=0O- I1t6,1003- 3 i
S 1:128000 1 32000 4-312--1a e

)tKzOsa xyaI.Typ4I 2 '2 1 4

n o.uw a, .rell 11 8 3 4 4 3

41opMaaX.sioaa ! ! 3 S 1Sa;Nd I -

Key: a- serum (immunization); b- live culture;
C- whole antigen; d- formalin vaccine;
e- number of serums; f- antigen titer;
g- number of zones; h- 5 and more.
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In the calcium precipitation reaction whole antigens
reacted almost identically with the serum of rabbits
immunized with both, live cultures and with whole antigen.

The data of the precipitation reaction in agar have f
shown that with the serum of rabbits immunized with whole
antigen a larger number of antigen frictions were detected
in the whole antigens than with the serum of ratbits.
immunized with formalin vaccine.

On the basis of these data one may presume that formalin
vapor changes the antigen structure of the microbe cells
and the number of detectable precipitation zones increases.
There is no correspondence bezween the calcium precipitation
reaction data and agar precipitation data. These reactions
indicate different propertie:; of the investigated whole
antigens.

Thus, the stvdies of eleven whole antigens of typhus
abdominalis microbes by the calcium precipitation method
and the precipitation in agar h..ve shown the existence of
a complex antigen composition. They contain 0-, and Vi-
and some of the H-antigens.

The composition of whole antigens, ieither on the
'oasis of the titer in the calcium precipitation reaction,
nor on the basis of the number of zones formed in theI precipitation in agar is sufficiently standard, in spite
of the fact that they are obtained fron, the same strain of
microbes and by the same method. In all probability this
difference is not qualitative, but it is associated witn

tne quantitative content of certain antigens in the in-
dividul. series of whole antigens, determined by the aqar
precipitation reaction. These amounts may be insufficient
to form precLpitation zones.

The study of whole antigens with the use of the serum
of rabbits immunized with live culture, whole antigens and
formalin treated vAccines has shown that these serums are
not identical with respect to their properties.F--9
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*rhe serum obtained during the immunization of rabbits

with formalin treated vaccine contained a smaller numbar

I of antibodies. Since the properties of serums depend on the

quality of the antigen, which induce immunization, one

may conclude that formalin ha: apparently a destructive

effect on Certain microbe cell antigens.

Apparently, the diffusion precipitation in agar may be

used for the detection of the effect of physical and chemical
methods, used in the preparation of typhus abdominalis vaccine,

on the antigen properties of microbes. This aspect of the

subject should constitute a special investigation.

Conclusions

1. According to the precipitation reaction in agar

and the calcium precipitation reaction, whole antigens have
complex antigen structure and contain 0-, Vi- and H- antigen

componedts.

2. The serum of rabbits, immunized with live culture,

is sufficiently strong. In terms of the properties it is

close to the serum obtained during the immunization of

rabbits.with whole antigen.

3. The precipitation in agar develops the complex

structure of whole antigens and is a new highly sensitive

method for the study of the quality of whole antigens which

are put into the composition of polyvaccine.
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STUDY OF THE ANTIGEN FRACTION OF WHOOPING COUGH MICROBE
AND ITS ROLE IN THE FORMATION OF ANTIWHOOPI'G

COUGH IMMUNITY

(Communication I)

by

A. I. Belkina, Ye. A. Petrofyan, V. P. Bodisko and
R. D. Brusilovskaya, Whooping Cough Laboratory
(A. I. Belkina, Candidate of Medical Sciences, in

charge).

Many investigations devoted to the study of the whooping

cough microbe, and its structural components, responsible

for the production of insensitivity to whooping cough in-

fection, still did not produce any new antiwhooping cough

vaccines.

Up to this time the prevention of whooping cough is
achieved only through the use of corpuscular vaccine, pro-

duced at present from the immunogenic strains of the first

phase of the whooping cough microbe.

However, this vaccine in association with purified

diphtheria antitoxins produces a severe reaction. There-

fore, the production of a nontoxic soluble whooping cough

antigen, possessing well developed immunogenic properties,
siitable for use in the associated vaccine for a number of

childhood infections, is one of the presently significant

problems.

The isolation of the antigen fraction of the whooping

.cough microbe by the method of Buavena and Raistrik-Topli

was conducted by Truskina-Tumanova (1952), Malysheva,

Kholchev, Shavrova (1952), Trushina-Tumanova and Mamayeva

(1955), Palant, Milel'man, Fintiktikova and Oleynikova
(1955), Bayeva (1958) and others. It was found that only

the Reystrik-Tupli method is capable of isolating whooping

cough microbe antigens with a well developed immunogenic

activity. However, the doses of this antigen, which are
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used for the immunization of animals significantly exceed

the doses of the corpuscular vaccine. On these bases

Bayeva, in particular, concluded that antigen obtained

by the Reystrik-Topli method does not have any advantages

over the corpuscular vaccine.

Pillemer and Burrele (1947), Smolens and Flavell
(1947), Robins and Pillemer (1950) obtained antitoxins of

the whooping cough bacilli, by the repeated freezing and
thawing, as well as by ultrasonic irradiatioi with subsequent
purification of the extracts of whooping cough bacilli.
The purified extract displays antigenic and immunogenic

properties. The authors believe that two or more than two

antigen-components in the purified fraction are responsible
for the protective properties of the purified extract. One
of the fractions, located on the surface of the microbe cell,

is a specific antigen which can be obtained in large quantities
Swithout the destruction of the cells (Smolens and Flavell,

1947). Pennele and Thiele (1951) treated the whooping cough
microbe suspension in an oscillator for thirty-five minutes.
The suspension of destroyed cells was centrifuged. The
fractionation of ethyl alcohol extracts at the appropriate

pH, temperature and ionic strength and dilution of the

final material permits the separation of the fractioz.

which contained all of the immunogenic activity of the
extract with low concentration of nitrogen. The immunogenic

fraction contained both the agglutinin and toxin. After
the removal of the toxin the antigen activ.Lty is not lost.

Pillemer and co-workers (1954) perfected the method
for the preparation of the complex -- stromaprotective

antigen (SPA), based on the absorption of the protective
antigen on the stroma of human erythrocytes.

The study of the immunological activity of different

purified fractions and the discovery of a new antigen
(hemagglutinin and factor sensitive to histamine) brought

us closer to the production of purified effective vaccine,
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and also enabled the elucidation of the antigen complexity

of the whooping cough bacilli. At the same time it is still

not possible to identify the principal antigen which pro-

duces whooping cough immunity. The authors stress that it

is necessary to introduce new metnods in order to approach

the solution of this problem.

The Japanese iniestigators (Kawajama and co-workers,

1956) discovered a highly effective protective antigen in

the supernant liquid of whooping cough culture, grown for

two - three days in a liquid synthetic medium. According

to the opinion of the authors this antigen is the surface

antigen of the whooping cough microbe and is the product

of its metabolism, which diffuses into the liquid nutrient

medium.

Barger and Soar (1958) in their study of the antigen

composition of whooping cough bacilli extracted the antigen

with a 2.5 M solution of urea, and showed that it is a

nucleoprotein complex, containing 14.8 percent of nitrogen

and 3.7 percent of phosphate. It has the characteristics

of the perfected antigens in mice, intranasally infected

with a live culture. The serums of mice immunized with

this preparation contain agglutinins, the titers of which

vary within 1:200 to 1:400 limits, while the titer in the

precipitation reaction reached 1:120,000.

We believe that the establishment of the possibility
of the production of immunogenic active whooping cough

antigen is very important.

From this standpoint the search for new methods for

the isolation of the antigen fraction of whooping cough

micro.bes, which would insure a higher immunogenic activity

of the latter, is of extreme importance.

The purpose of this work was to produce a soluble

whooping cough antigen by such a method in which the ri!.robe

cell components, important for the development of immunity,

would be the last subjected to trauma. The second problem
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of this investigation was to study the obtained soluble

antigens in order to develop a method for the production

of whooping cough vaccine.
The most "mild" method is the extraction of the live

microbe suspension with ether. This method was used by

Lason (1945), Bell and Larson (1952, 1954) and also by
Belkina and Perrosyan (1955 to 1957) for the production
of immunogenic fraction of the tularemia microbe.

We utilized this method for the production of soluble
whooping bacilli antigen. In this work seven strains of
whooping cough microbe were used (187, 222, 248, 305, 18323,
58001 and 63), which meet all of the requirements of the
first phase culture.*

* We obtained these cultures from the State Control
Institute ip. Tarasevich.

In order to obtain the antigen by the ether method,
the whooping cough culture was grown on a casein-carbon

medium for forty-eight hours. The pure culture was removed
by washing with a physiological solution. The obtained

microbe suspension of certain standards was subjected

to ether treatment. Tn some cases in order to free the
culture from the cultural liquid the whooping cough bacilli
culture, washed off with physiological solution (from the
casein-carbon medium) was centrifuged. The obtained

centrifugate was dialyzed in a flowing water system,
filtered through a Berkefeld candle and freeze dried in a
vacuum. The precipitate of the micromass was treated with

a water-ether niixture (in 1:2.5 ratio) and the obtained
antigen extract was also dialyzed, filtered and subjected
to lyophylic drying.

Thus, three methods for the ext:action of antigen were
used in this work: the first method -- extraction of
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antigen from the washed microbe culture treated with ether;

the second -- ether extraction from the washed microbe mass

and the third method -- from the supernant liquid of the

culture wash without the ether treatment. All of the antigens

were studied with respect to the chemical composition,

toxicity and also serological antigenic and immunogenic

properties. Using the above method twenty-nine series of

antigens were obtained which were found to be nontoxic and
specific. Depending on the method of extraction of the

antigen,the chemical composition changes significantly.
While the microbe cell antigens contain more nitrogen (seven

to ten percent) and less reducing substances (5.16 to 8.28%),

the antigens from the liquid phase of the culture wash

contained less nitrogen (1.21 to 4.06%), but at the same

time, significantly more of the reducing substances (22
to 48 %). Apparently the low reducing activity of the

antigen from the microbe cells results not from carbohydrates

but from the presence of other reducing substances, since

the chromatographic analysis of the hydrolyzate of this

antigen did not reveal any carbohydrates. The antigens
extracted from the culture wash contained 11.1 to 12.1 %

of nitrogen and 5.7 to 29.2 % of the reducing substances.
The study of the serological activity of antigens

revealed wide variations of titers in the precipitation and

the complement fixation reactions (Tble 1).

In the majority of cases low titers wc-e obtained for

antigens from the supernant liquid (in five series out of
six). The toxicity of the obtained preparation was checked

by the subcutaneous injection into rabbits and the intra-
peritoneal injection into mice. The minimum toxic dose of

antigen in the case of intraperitoneal injection was in
excess of 5 mg. All of the investigated preparations were

found to be nontoxic:.

The antigen activity of the preparation was studied

by the immunization of rabbits. After the completion of
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Table 1.

Chemical composition and specific properties of whooping

cough bacilli antigen obtained by different methods.
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Key: a- antigen; b- from microbe mass series 17;
c- from supernant liquid series 17; d- from the
culture of strain number 63 of the third ether
treatment, series 12; e- the culture of the strain
222, treated with ether, series 14; f- yield of
antigen per liter (in g); g- chemical composition
fin percent); h- ash; i- phosphorous;
J- nitrogen; k- reducing substanres; 1- pre-
cipitation reaction; m- complement fixation re-
action.
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immunization, the rabbit serum was investigated for the
concentration of agglutinins, complement fixing antibodies,
and also for their preventative and neutralizing properties
in the experiments with mice (one Dcl of live culture was

used in the experiments).

The immunization schedule for rabbits was different
depending on the nature of the injected antigen. The

immunization cycle of rabbits involved 5 to 5.5 ml of the
native antigen. The control group of rabbits-was immunized
with formaldehyde vaccine. One immunization cycle of rabbits
entailed the injection of 4 to 9.5 billion microbes (on the
basis of the intestinal standard). Six to seven days after
the completion of the immunization the rabbits were exsangui-
nated. The serums of all of the immunized rabbits were in-
vestigated for the concentration of agglutinins and comple-

ment fixing antibodies.
The agglutination and complement fixation reactions

were conducted with. formaldehyde vaccine, prepared by us
from the microbe suspension of the first phase virulent

whooping cough culture (Table 2).
The high concentration of ag~lutinins was noted both

in rabbit-serums, immunized with formaldehyde vaccine, as
well as in rabbits immunized with antigens obtained by the
ether extraction method. The agglutinin titer prior to the
dilution of the serums reached 1:25600, while the complement
fixation titer of the antibodies was as high as 1:640.
From the rabbits immunized with ether extracted antigen

three had agglutinin titer, equal to 1:25600, two had
agglutinir titer equal to 1:6400 and one had a titer equal
to 1;12800.

The preventative properties of serums were studied on
mice. Four serums were taken-for the experiment (two -

serums obtained from rabbits immunized with formalin vaccine,
and two serums from rabbits immunized witi. antigens extracted

with ether).
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Table 2.

The results of the study of the serums in the immuniza-

tion 'reaction.

a Allirel C1400. 'IO T p C81314U1li kOl-

SarrI•loIaII i.IAMccITa

b 0OPmOApo.o flax iiI'j, a 10 1 ,25F00 1 40
11 1 :2500 I a 640
12 I : 2 001 I640

C AlIrurcit, ltmnJe'C~licw Ir 3lý1IPOMI 1 '25600 1 : 4
'13 1; 25"00 1 t640
ltI t 256C0 1:320

14 1t6400 1:320

d AuTlirile 113 ;llRAOC O'llO )KII- 27 16400 le CTaB aC
KOCTI Cep. 18

e A IITureII 113 MIIi)O6110II aiCCIA
cep. 18 28 1:12SO0 -e cl ,oii.eac, j

Key: d- Antigen;
b- formaldehyde vaccine;
c- antigen, extracted with ether;
d- antigen from the supernant liquid series

18;
e- antigen from the microbe mass series 18;
f- series of serum;
g- reaction titers;
h- agglutination;
i- complement fixation;
j- experiment was not conducted.

Experimental method

Twenty-four hours prior to the intranasal injection of

one Dcl of the virulent rulture of strain 222, the animals

were injected intraperitoneally with the imimune serum (0.25

ml dose) and in twenty-four hours the mice were infected
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with a virulent whooping cough culture. The control mice

were injected at the same time as the experimental mice

a normal rabbit serum and the infective dose of the culture

(Table 3).

Table 3.

Preventative properties of rabbit serums immunized with

different whooping cough antigens.

Form of seruzm

Antigen Series of
serum Immune Normal

Dose of culture 1 Dcl.

Formalin
vaccine 10 4/6 0/E

12 4/6 0/6

Ether vaccine 8 2/6 0/6
9 3/6 0/7

Note: numerator indicates the number of animals which

survived the injection; the denominator indicates the total

number of animals in the experiment.

While all of the control animals which were injected

with the normal serum died upon the injection of one Dcl.

of the virulent liva culture, the survival of the experimental

mice was high when the serum obtained during the immuni-

zation of the animals with formalin vaccine was injected

preliminarily. The survival is also high for the mice which
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were injected, the serum obtained in the imunization wit-"h

antigens obtained by the ether extraction method.

Some of the investigated serums were tested for the
neutralizing properties in experiments wich white mice, by

the intranasal inj'ection of the mixture of serum and the
infective dose of whocping cough culture (strain 222).

Experimental method

A dose of immune serum (0.08 ml) was mixed with one Dcl.

of the virulent culture contained in 0.02 ml. The mixture

was kept in a thermostat for one hour and then a 0.05 ml

dose of this mixture was intranasally introduced into mice.
The control mice obtained the same doses of the normal serum

with the infectious drse of the culture. The experimental

and control animals were observed for three weeks (Table 4).

Table 4.

Type of serum
Series

Antigen of
Serum Immune Normal

Results of 1 Dim of the
Neutralization culture

Formalin
vaccine 12 5/16

_ ...... 1/6

Ether vaccine 8 3/6

4/6

Note: the numerator designates the number of surviving

animals; the denominator indicates the total number of animalsV in the experiment.

The highest neutralizing activity was displayed by the
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serum obtained from the rabbits immunized with formalin

vaccine. The serums obtained from rabbits immunized with the

ether extracted antigens, displayed a lower neutralizing

ability. The contrcl group which received the normal dose

of the serum and the whooping cough culture had only one case

of survival.

Having established the high antigen activity of our

preparations we proceeded to the study af their immunogenic

properties in experiments with mice. in the first stages of

this work we evaluated the immunity of the animals which re-

ceived different amounts of the culture intranasally.

The results of the serological, toxic and immunogenic
properties of antigens, obtained by the ether extraction method

are represented in Table 5.

Initially during the immunization of ar-imais we titrated
the minimum immunization dose of antigen from-0.01 to 0.25 mg.

It was found that the minimum immunization dose is 0.01 mg.
Sof antigen. In subsequent experiments the immunization of

mice was conducted with 0.01 mg of antigen by the intraperi-

toneal two stage injection of this dose (with one week interval

between the injections).TwO weeks following the completion of
the immunization the immunity of the animals was checked by

the intranasal infection with virulent whooping culture. Only

the series 20, antigen extracted from the microbe mass, with

0.01 mg. minimum immunization dose protected less than fifty
percent of the mice against two Dcl of the culture. It,how-

ever, displayed good protecting properties when the dcse was

increased to 0.1 mg (66.6%).

Considering the fact that in recent years the intra-

cranial infection with viruient culture (strain 18323) with

subsequent calculation of LD5 0 , became a widely accepted

method for evaluation of the immunity of test animals,in

subsequent experiments we utilized this method. However, in

order to establish the correspondence of the earlier obtained

data with the intranasal infection method with the data

obtained by the intracranial method, we re-evaluated two
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series of earlier tested antigen (series 19 and series 2G)

by the new method. In this case series 20 antigen from the

microbe mass and from the supernant liquid was mixed and in-

jected in the same dose (0.01 mg.).

Table 5.

Serological, toxic and immunogenic properties of antigens

qf whooping cough bacilli extracted by the Larson method.

Cepo.aorsie lc•e 5 . , Il.'meue
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ccp. 17 1,12M0 140" , 5 0, I 91.3i !:6I + 0.25 75 :- 75,5
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II
Key: a- - Antigen ;

b- from strain number 63, treated with ether series
12; :

c- from the supernant liquid, series 17; 12
d- from the microbe mass, series 17;
e- serological properties;
f- titer;
g- precipitation reaction;
h- complement fixation reaction;
i- toxic properties; j- immunogenic properties;
k- in mg.; 1- immunization dose (in mg.);

m- evaluation of immunogenic properties.
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In series 19, only the microbe mass antigen was taken

for the experiments. The tested series (20 and 19) pro-

tected 63 to 85 % of the animals, respectively, against

164 LD5 0 in this method of the verification of immunity.

Subsequently, it was of interest to verify the results

of the work of the Japanese authors, Kawajama and others, who

showed the possibility of obtaining highly active antigens

from the supernant culture liquid after growing whooping

cough microbes in the course of 2 to 3 days in a synthetic

liquid medium.

On this basis, along with the ether method for the

extraction of whooping cough antigen, we attempted to
obtain antigens from the filtrate of the broth cultures of

the first phase of whooping cough bacilli grown in a synthetic

liquid medium for 48 hours.

The filtrates of the broth cultures were studied exactly

as the above antigens with respect to toxicity, antigenic

and immunogenic properties.
The antigenic activity of the filtrates was studied by

the immunization of rabbits. The animals were immunized

intravenously with 4 to 5 day intervals. The filtrates were

injected in gradually increasing doses. In the course of

the immunization cycle the rabbits received 25.2 ml of the
native filtrate according to the scheme proposed by the above

authors. Six to seven days after the last immunization the

rabbits recovered.

The immunogenic activity of filtrates was studied by
the intraperitoneal immunization of mice with subsequent

intranasal infection with 1 Dcl of the virulent culture of

whooping cough bacilli (Table 6).

The filtrate of the broth culture caused the formation

of agglutinins (titer 1:100 to 1:160) and complement fixing

antibodies (titer 1:150 to 1:320) in lower titers than the

serum titers obtained after the immunization with other

preparations (see Table 2).
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Table 6.

Properties of filtrates of broth cultures.

a c-

potaiao11' W • ROM-,

4 1:600 1:320 3/6 06 3/6,
J O I, 1C0 I3/6 1/6 2128/3 11
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Key: a- Serum; b- properties of the filtrate;
c- antigenic; d- titer; e- agglutination
reaction; f- complement fixation reaction;
g- preventative; h- animals; i- experi-
mental; j- control; k- neutralizing;
1- immunogenic; m- Note: the numerator
indicates the number of surviving mice, and
the denominator represents the total number
of animals in the experiment.

The preventative and neutralizing properties were

expressed to the same extent as during the immunization with

ether extracted antigens (see Tables 3 arid 4).

In regard to the immunogenic activity of broth culture,

it was somewhat less pronounced than in the case of antigens

obtained by the ether method (see Table 5).

However, the possibility is not excluded that the pro-

duction of antigen from the filtrate of the broth culture

with higher immunogenic properties is possible. It may

require a longer period of time for g-owing the culture in

a synthetic liquid medium.
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Conclusions

1. The use of the extraction method of the live whooping

cough culture with ether enables the production of an antigen

preparation which is nontoxic (Dlm is in excess of 5 mg).

2. The chemical composition of antigens, obtained by

different methods, shows significant differences. The

antigen from the microbe mass contained a higher amount of

nitrogen (seven to ten percent) and less of the reducing

substances not in the carbohydrate form. The antigens

obtained from the supernant liquid, contain less nitrogen and

significantly more reducing substances after the acid

hydrolysis.
3. The study of the antigen activity of different

whooping cough bacilli fractions has shown that their intro-

duction into rabbits stimulates the formation of agglutinins

and complement fixing antibodies. In addition, the serum of

these animals possessed preventative and neutralizing

properties with respect to the whooping cough microbe.
4. The antigens obtained by different methods, inde-

pendently of the chemical compositi possess very pro-

nounced immunogenic properties. Dux_±g the intranasal
injection of a 0.01 mg dose they protected 50 to 84.6 % of

the mice from 1 Dcl infection with virulent culture. In

the case of intracranial infection (strain 18323) with 164

LD5 0 of the virulent culture, 63 to 35.7 % of the mice were

protected.
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THE PRODUCTION OF SORBED WHOOPING COUGH AND WHOOPING COUGH,
DIPHTHERIA VACCINE AND THE STUDY OF THEIR PRINCIPAL PRO-

PERTIES IN THE ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS AND IN A LIMITED
EPIDEMOLCGICAL EXPERIMENT

(Report Number 2)

by

A. I. Belkina, Ye. N. Petrosyan,
A. A. Demina, V. P. Bodisko,

and R. D. Brusilovskaya

In the work conducted in 1959, we utilized Larson's

method for the isolation of antigen from the live whooping

cough culture by extraction with an aqueous-ether mixture.

Using this method we obtained thirty-one series of antigens.

The study of the principal properties of the majority

of the obtained antigens in 1959 have shown that these

antigens possess intensely manifested serological properties

in the precipitation reactions and complement fixation

reactions. The introduction of these antigens into rabbits

stimulates the formation of agglutinins and antibodies

(responsive to complement fixation) in high titers. The

obtained serums have high preventative neutralizing properties

and protect fifty percent of the mice against infection with

one Dcl of the whooping cough culture. The minimum toxic
dose is > 5 mg. It was established that the minimum

immunization dose for the majority of the series of antigens

was 0.01 mg, which protected 58.3 to 100 % of the mice from

infection with one Dcl of the whooping cough culture.

Thus, in the 1959 work we established thdt the Larson's

method may be used for the productico of high quality

antigens from whooping cough cultureA, both in the antigen

and in the immunt-genic respect, and having no toxic pro-

perties.

The principal problem in this year's wnrk was the pro-

duction and study both, of monovaccine as well as of di-
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and trivaccine in the association with diphtheria and tet-

anus antitoxins.

For this purpose we studied eight series of whooping

cough antigens, obtained by the Larson's method. In this

work we utilized seven strains of whooping cough bacilli

(187, 2229 248, 305, 58001, 18323, and 63), which met all

of the requirements for the first phase culture.*

* These strains we obtained from the State Control In-

stitute im. Tarasevich.

The study of the antigen composition of the obtained

cultures with the monoreceptor serums L, S and 0 in the

agglutination reaction showed different relationships in

the antigen components in the investigated whoopinq cough

cultures.

The conducted analysis of whooping cough cultures in-

dicated the predominance of the labile antigen, significantly

lower concentration of L-antigens and very low concentration

of O-antigen. It should be noted that the concentration of

O-antigen in the serums, obtained during the immunization

bf rabbits with autoclaved culture, is small. The maximum

O-antibody titer reaches 1:800 to 1:1600 serum dilution.

$ All of the antigens were studied with respect to the

chemical composition, serological properties, toxicity,

antigen and immunogenic activity.

In the study of the immunogenic properties of antigens

in the first stages of this work (1959) we checked the

immunity of the animals by intranasal infection with different

amounts of the live culture (in Dcl).
Considering the fact that recently intracranial in-

fection with virulent c~iture has acquired greater acceptance,

for the evaluation of the immunity of animals, strain 18323
was tested by this method with subsequent calculation of LO5 0 .
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In subsequent experiments we used only this method.

In order to establish the relationship between the

earlier obtained data in the intranasal infection method

with the data obtained subsequently by the intracranial
infection we conducted two series of experiments with

earlier tested antigens (series 19 and series 20) by the

new method. In this case, antigen series 20 wa3 tested with-

out the separation. The antigens obtained from the microbe

mass and the supernant liquid were mixed, and injected into
mice in the same dose (0.01 mg). In this experiment series
19 antigen was obtained only from the microbe mass.

Experiments with series 19 and 20 antigens, indicate
that utilizing this method of infection 85.7 and 63 % of

the animals, respectively, were protected against 164 LD5 0

of the virulent bacilli.

Table 1 shows the immunochemical characteristics of

antigens, extracted from the whooping cough bacilli, by the

Larson's method. Antigens of series 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,

28, 29, 30 and 31, extracted from the culture as a whole,

following acid hydrolysis contained a large amount of the

reducing substance, reaching 33.6 %. The concentration of

nitrogen in this series varied over a significant range

(3.5 to 9.2 %). The exception was series 19, which was

extracted from one of the microbe masses without the culture

liquids. After acid hydrolysis it total nitrogen content

was 9.9 %, and the reducing substances comprised of only

8.3 %.

In the precipitation reaction and complement fixation

reaction, the antigen composition of ether preparations was

tested by means of L-, S- and 0- monoreceptor serums. The
study has shown that our preparations contain all of the

microbe cell antigens in different ratios. In evaluation

of the toxicity of these preparations, it was found that

the toxic dose of certain antigens was in excess of 10 mg.

while for the majority it was in excess of 5 mg.
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The mice were immunized with a single injection of a

0.04 mg dose of antigen. The immunity was tested after

twenty-one days using 238 to 250 L050 of whooping cough

culture. In four out of seven series, the immunity to
250 LD5 0 dose injection of tVe live bacilli, was developed

by 50 to 62.4 % of the animals.

Antigen series 19 protected only 41.9 % of the animals.

Antigen series 30 and 31 protected 10 to 37.5 % of the animals

against 238 LDs 0 injection. This dose of antigen, however,

protects 75 to 77 % of the mice against 137 LD5 0 dose of
i live bacteria, when the immunity was checked after 27 days,

i.e., at a much later testing date. Aoparently, later tests

of the immunity revealed the immunogenic characteristics of
the antigen better. The results of these experiments have

shown that 0.01 to 0.04 mg doses of ether antigens, produce
stable immunity in 50 to 85.7 % of the animals against infec-

tion with 137 to 250 LDs 0 of the whooping cough culture.
SHaving established the izimunogenic quality of the ether

antigen, we passed on to the development of associated

preparations on their basis. We conducted the prel.minary

studies of the effects of sorption and association with
diphthcria and tetanus antitoxins on the immunogenic pro-

perties of whooping vaccine (T~ble 2)ý

In three out of five cases the sorption of whooping
cough antigen on the gel decreased the percentage of the

survival of the animals, while in two cases, the immunogenic

activity of the antigen increased. The lowering of the
survival may be explained by the retarted desorptionbof,-

the ai4tlaen. In the immunity tests conducted on the same

dates as the tests with nonsorbed antigen, lowering of the
antigen stimulation resulted. In those cas-s when sorotion
increased the percentage of survival of the animals, one

may presume that the dose taken for immunization was
sufficiently high; therefore, incomplete liberation of the

antigen during the given period of time has a favcrbale
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effect on the manifestation o- the imm,-nogenic activity.
In this case the addition of diphtheria and toxin does n.t
have any unfavorable effects on the experimental results.

Table 2.

The effect of sorption and association on the imnuno-
genic properties of whooping cough vaccine.

b CC.1f

3(i a COTi0,1,.

19 0,04 2 .. •O 20G.I9 0Oi i -- • - 25u : O
__ _ __ _ _ I I._ _ _ _ _ _ ~ -

- i
S 0 ,04 4G--- • -- 0 • .9

.2--%- ,

27 0,04i 7 (),04 --- I 2 -G 4,4S• ~~27 0,w4 ,'0 - ,! "S 2
27 0 1.,S~~2 7 o :T 2 53? d - , I .I0 i 6 6 ,6

- ~ 23.S
30, 0 ., G,- . - :--& 3 ,'

-i 23o 27.230j ,'

31 0,04 Io -- i. 238. 4,
3I 0.25 35 1 2,2 . 137 45.5

0,0.1 
23 -7.50.04 I-- Ii 2SI8 .o10:.o4 jG 236 ;2,3

31 0.25 5IO 2. 37 3

Key: a- Series; b- the composition of vaccine;
c- doses of whooping cough antigen (in mg);
d- dose of diphtheria anatoxin (Lf):
e- dose of tetanus anatoxin (EC);
f- dose of geI (in mg); g- infection doseCln LD5 0 ); h- survival of mice (in %);
i- immunogenic properties.
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Increase of the antigen dose to C.25 m• in association

with diphtheria anatoxin in the sorbed preparation insured

the protection of mice against 250 LD to the extent of
-50

66.6 % (series 27).

The whooping cough vaccine series 30 and 31 in 0.25 mg

doses in the association with diphtheria and tetanus anti-

toxins in the sorbed preparation did not ?rotect the animals

from 137 LDs 0 (46.6 to 33 %).

The presented data indicate Jhe necessity for thorough

titration of the whooping cough component to the required

amounts of the diphtheria and tetanus anatoxins in the

associated sorption of the preparation.

Finally, we attempted to explain the effect of a number

of injections and the location of the introduction of the

vaccine on the immunogenic properties. This question was

studied with one series of whooping cough vaccine (series

27) in the association with diphtheria anatoxin in the sorbed

preparation.

Five variations of the immunization of mice were in-

vestigated. In two cases double i.-7Unization was used with

one week interval between the injections of the sorbed

whoop~ng cough vaccine, and subsequent injection of the

sorbed whooping cough diphtheria vaccine. In two injections

the mice received 0.08 mg of the whooping cough vaccine

and 30 Lf of the diphtheria anatoxin. Fifty percent of

the mice survived the injection of 250 LD5 0 . In the second

variation tihe dose of diphtheria anatoxin was lowered to

10 Lf. This lowering of the diphtheria component did not

have any effect on the survival of the mice during the

injection of 250 LD5 0 of the whooping cough culture, and

again fifty percent of the mice survived the tests. In trie

third and fourth variations the sorbed whooping cough

vaccine, and the sorbed diphtheria anatoxins were injected

into mice simultaneously in different parts of the body. In

the third variation 0.04 mg. of the sorbed whooping cough
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I
vaccine was injected and 7-f off the ''-. a-

was used. In this expe:iment the highest immunological

effect was obtained. 71 % of the mice "-fected with 250 TD:

survived. In the first variation the dose of the diphtheria
toxin was lowered to 10 Lf. Lowering of the diphtheria

anatoxin dose . lowers significantly the percent of the

survival of the animals (42.9 %). This fact indicates the

disruption of the equilibrium of the antigen stimulation.

In the last experiments,, a single application of the ForbeC

whooping colgh diphtheria vaccine was tested. The dose of

the whooping cough :omponent was 0.25 mg while zhe dose of

the diphtheria anatoxir. in the preparation was 3s Li.

In these tests 66.6 % of the mice Urvve..d . e infecti.on

with 250 LD5 0 of the whooping cough bacilli "Table 3).

Thus, it was established that productio., of the as-

sociated sorbed whooping colzgh diphtheria and whooping cough

diphtheria tetanus vaccine must be zhoroughly titrated for

the dose of the whooping cough component in the combination

with diphtheria and tetanus anatoxins.

Consequently, for the final solution of the problem

regarding the association of sorbed whooping cough vaccine

it is necessary to titrat.. :he dose of the whooping cough

component in-combination with diphtheria and tetanus anatoxins

&nd to establish in the comparative study the effectiveness

of a single and double vaccination as well as the effect of

the duration of the immunity tests on the effectiveness of

the vaccire.

In the course of the study of these aspects of the

problem the most rational dose of the whooping cough ccmponent

will be established in the sorbed mono-, di- and i-ri-vaccine

for use in a single and in a double immunization proceedure.

The analysis of the experimental data indicate that

the use of the water-ether extracts of the whooping cough

culture according to the Larson's method will enabie the

production of antigen in which the microbe cell components
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important for the development of the immunity are preserved.

Antigens extracted from the culture as a whole contain large -

amounts of the reducing substances reaching up to 33.6 %.

The concentration of nitrogen in these series varied over

a broad range (3.5 to 9.2 %).

The obtained preparations were nontoxic -- the Dlm of

antigen was in excess of 5 mg. Certain antigens had a Dlm

in excess of 10 mg.

The study of the antigen composition of the preparation

with monoreceptor serums-L, S and 0 have shown that the

antigen contains all of the components of the microbe cell
j in different ratios.

The minimum immunization dose of antigen is 0.01 mg.

Upon the injection of 0.01 to 0.04 mg of antigen the iimr

munized mice survived to the extent of 50 to 85.7 % when
L infected with 137 to 250 LD of the whooping cough bacilli.

50
To avoid lowering of the immunogenic activity of small

doses of the sorbed whooping coughi vaccine it is necessary

to conduct tests of the immunity during a later date after

immunization, than in tests of nonsorbed preparations (i.e.

not earlier than a month following the immunization).

CIThe doses of the whooping cough component must be

thoroughly titrated when it is used in combination with other

components in the associated sorbed preparations.

Conclusions

1. The Larson's method can be successfully used for

the preparation of whooping cough antigen. The preparation

is nontoxic and it possesses sharply manifested immunogenic

properties.

2. The study of the antigen component of the preparation

with monoreceptor serums L, S and 0 in the precipitation

complement fixation reaction has shown the presence of all

three components in different ratios.
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•. Fox the development of the associated whooping

cough-diphtheria-tetanus vaccine it is necessary to titrate

the whooping component dose in combination with the diphtheria

and tetanus anatoxins, to compare the immunogenic effective-

ness during single and double immunizations with the associa-

ted sorbed vaccine and to establish the optimum dates for

testing the immunity.

Table 3.

Effect of the number of injections and the location of

injections on the immu-nogenic properties of the vaccine

(experiments were conducted with white rlice).
S- 

Cocran nagn.ilw h 3a:;L:'Ta (5 "i -

t dIt•'IMb T u uYj )II'eiCiu•IIIOC 3aapa-

A037 -I TcK;iC 250 IDo.C~pN ke~ f 9g

2750
i e3 I -O 50

i27 ; 0,04 I -
||e .,e•= 1 ; 502 tlh 0,04 10 0,22

I 0,30 0,22 71

27 0,0.4 0 I ,22 11O1|o4C:•e,,o ,,•3

- 10 0,22 42,"c
30 1 0.2 E;6

7. 0522

Key: a- Composition of vaccine; '-protectirn (in );
c- series; d- dose in mg.;e-diphtheria and ana-
toxin (in Lf); f- gel (in %); g- intracranial
infection with 250 LD 5 0 ; h- aft~e- a week;
i- simultaneously in different places.
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PRODUCTION AND STUDY OF THE ACTIVE-FRACTIONS OF
THE DIPHTHERIA. ANATOXIN

by

A. K. Vargina, Biochemical Laboratory
(Professor Ye. A. Petrosyan

in charge)

In recent years highly successful results were obtained

in the production of high quality diphtheria toxins and ana-

toxins.

For a long time the diphtheria anatoxins with 2000 Lf/mg

of the total weight of nitrogen wer considered to be the

highest (Iton, 1936; Pillemer, 1947, 1948, and others).

In recent years reports occurred in literature on the

preparation of anatoxins with purification indices reaching

up to 3200 Lf/mg of the total nitrogen (Holt, 1951; Pope,
1951; Bowen, 1952; Pope, 1953; Khabas, 1957 and others.)

As it is well known the production of a highly effective

preparation entails the use of a complex single stage puri-
fication method.

It should be noted that significant losses of the

specific antigen are encountered in the process even when

the most "merciful" purification method and standard nutrient

media are useI.

When-different purification methods are used the percent-

age yield of the active units varies even within a single
starting series of the diphtheria anatoxin. This is appar-
ently explained by the fact that different precipitants

cause disaggregation or cause other structural changes in

the protein whi.ch has an effect on the yield of active

substances (Table 1).

Acccrding to the presented arguments one must assume

that the starting anatoxin contains several specific anti-

guns, which differ in their chemical composition and physico-
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chemical properties, or there exists one specific antigen
which forms strong compounds with different proteins.

Table 1.

Characteristics of purified anatoxins, obtained by

different methods.

.. .. . . XapaKTCpIIcTMIKa HMaOu- -h o •IiaTieu PNCTIa

a MeTOAOCAMCHIs T i

b nlo xoITy 12O 52 5 1541 i 428 00 2.1,3 1750

olo Xon.y 120 52 5 154 227,08 30 2,G 730

46.uponc11CUTii r
4ýOC~ljaTIiOh Cmsecbl
ceiccwo 2 52 5 154 12 216 45 127,81 770

C 50-UpOIXCIITiIoAi
,Poc CPe,,oi'0 C31c2k9 t

2 52 5 154 19 3G3 40 29, I 1206

C 62-111P oii CcOc,boc(PaT,,OCI CM• 15 5 27 18
CMCCIIIO 2 52 154 19 400 5

d I I"1c4il8i0,PaCTBopo.i Cepllo-

KIuoro amiiun 44 42 1 410 176 16,6 474 15 25,2 14S0

e Cyxof co4iblo cep-1
HOKHcJIOrO aMmo- i

Rnllll 44 42 40 1176 2, 372 25 30,[I1226
fCo.M11i10A KIIC.'OTOrl 5a' 46 3 5 154 47 72 20 7,7 935-.

• gTpi,x,'opyxcycoroi C.M Cb
KIICiOTOII 3 51 20 131 68' 2S5 20 14,2 1995

Key: a- Precipitation method; b- according to Holt;
c- 46 % phosphate mixture; d- saturated solution
of ammonium sulfate; e- with dry ammonium sulfate;
f- sulfuric acid; g- trichloroacetic acid;
h- characteristics of purified anatoxin;
i- characteristics of native anatoxin; j- series;
k- mixcure; !- Lf/ml; rr. duration of floccula-
tion (in min); n- 'otal nitrogen (mg %);

$ o- yield (%0; p- amount of Lf/mg of the total
nitrogen.
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The purified anatoxin, concentrated by a factor of five

or more, has 730 to 2000 Lf/mg indices for the total nitrogen

with the variation of the yield of active units, in the

proximity of 12 to 68 %. The Lf/mg indices for the total

nitrogen above 2000 were not obtained using a variety of

methods for their isolation.Lfhe structure of the obtained purified concentrated

diphtheria anatoxins were investigated by paper electro-

phoresis and the diffusion precipitation method in agar

according to the Chistovich modification of the Yuden method.

The zone electrophoresis method recently acquired importance

not only for analytical, but also for preparative purposes.

The work presents the results obtained in the study of

highly active diphtheria anatoxins and active fractions

which were isolated from them.

The problem of the fractionation of diphtheria anatoxin

has not been sufficiently described in literature. In our

country the fi-st investigators who were concerned with

these problems were Krestovnikova and Ryakhina (1937),

Khalyapina (1937, 1954), Chistovich (1955) and Khabas (1957).

Abroad the investigators delving into this area are Pope

(1951), Bowen (1952), Pulik (1952, 1953, 1958) and others.

The electrophoretic studies of diphtheria anatoxins

were conducted in our laboratory. It was established that

in order to achieve the successful separation of protein

fractions the anatoxin must be preconcentrated in cellophane

sacks by means of ventilation or by means of l'ophilic

drying. For electrophoretic separation a chamber with
horizontal placement of strips was used. The strips were
preliminarily saturated with a buffer solution by siphoning

or simply by dipping the paper strips into the buffer and

drying them slightly between large sheets of filter paper.

The tested material was placed by means of a Pasteur pipet

on the cathode end. In the whole series of preliminary
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experiments the suitability of various buffer solutions for

the analysis of anatoxins was investigated. In choosing

a buffer solution, as it is well known, it is desirable

to find such a solution in which more complete separation
of the protein mixture and its preservation in an unaltered

* ~- state takes place (without altering the proteins themselves.)
We tested the following buffers: veronal-medinal buffer,

pH - 8.5 = 8.6 and ionic strength 0.1; Michaelis buffer,

pH - 8.5 = 8.6 and ionic strength 0.05 - 0.1; phosphate-

citrate buffer of pH = 5.2 - 5.4 and ionic strength 0.1 -

0.2; acetate buffer of pH = 5.2 - 5.8 and ionic strength

0.1 - 0.2.

Satisfactory results were obtained with acetate buffeir

f of pH = 5.2 - 5.4 and ionic strength of 0.1 - 0.2. The

electrophoresis were conducted for four to five hours.

The following factors play an important role in the
separation of the components of the protein mixture:

electric field strength, current intensity, temperature and

duration of the electrophoresis.

i In practice, however, the duration of electrophoretic

separation of the proteins on paper, with all other things

being equal, depends primarily on the current intensity.

In our separation experiments we applied 410 to 530 volt
potential.

Paper strips were stained with various dyes: acid

blue-black, acid chrome blue, aniline black, brom-phenol

blue.

It should be noted thdt the best staining of the

anatoxin fraction was obtained with 0.2 % blue-black dye in

ten percent acetic acid (Figures 1, 2, 3).

The electrophoretic separation of diphtheria anatoxins

and toxins is described in literature only in isolated cases,

primarily in relation to the problem of fractionation of

Sonly highly purified diphtheria anatoxins. The work of
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Bowen (1952) has shown that anatoxin, purified by the Holt

method, consists of proteins with the mobility which

corresponds to the mobility of Y = and 02 globulins. Pulik

(1952, 1953) having access to purified anatoxin with Lf/mg

of the total nitrogen equal to 2,400 obtained on the filter

paper two to three bands in Michaelis buffer and veronal

buffer at pH = 8.55. However, the nature of the dispersion
of anatoxin proteins was similar to the dispersion of pro-

teins which we obtained. Kabas (1957), in the separation
of anatoxin with 2200 to 2800 Lf/mg activity of the total-
nitrogen in a starch block obtained two fractions.

From this one can conclude that diphtheria anatoxins,

ohtained in different laboratories, have different totalL nitrogen indices, but the fractionation structure of the

anatoxin is practically the same. The purified anatoxin

consisted of two to three fractions. In conjunction with

the phoretic separation we also conducted a study of the

antigen structure of diphtheria anatoxins and obtained

from it the fractions by the diffusion precipitation method
in agar according to the Chistovich modifiuation of the

Yuden method. Several experiments were conducted in order

to obtain a genpral understanding of the dynamics of the

occurrence of bands and their nature. Bands were obtained

at room temrature. The first bands were always wider,

less dense and more pronounced than the bands formed later.

Subsequently, experiments were conducted in order to

determine the concentration threshold of the formation of

the band (Figure 4). The concentrated purified anatoxin

was placed in layers on the agar in decreasing amounts

(100, 60, 30, 15, 5, 3, 1 Lf/ml). The diphtheria floccula-

ting serum was taken in all cases in the amount equal to

100 AE/ml. The start of the formation of precipitation

rings was noted by the 280 to 30tb hour, while after 7 to

12 days, when the formation Coriginal text pp. 134 to 135

not furnished].
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3. Electrophoretic separation of anatoxins of fiIter

paper indicates molecular nonuniformity of the pu.•2fied

diphtheria antigens. The purified anatoxins have two to

three fractions, while the native anatoxins contain one

fraction.

4. The stidy of the native and the purified anatoxins,

and also of the individual fractions, isolated from the

anatoxin by the precipitation diffusion in agar method, has

shown the nonuniformity of their composition.

5. The purified diphtheria anatoxin in the Phywe tyr.e

ultracentrifuge were found to be nonuniform in composition

(we observed two peaks).

I 4

* K

1 4

Figures 1 to 3.
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STUDY OF THE PROPERTi[, JT SOK LETE ANTIGENS,
OBTAINED FROM TVERMOLABTLE ANTIGEN

CONTAINING FLi:YNF,; S TYPE c AND
f DiSENTERY MICROBES

(Communication II)

Uy

M. I. Ignatova and L. K. KcA'yanova, Department
of Microbiology (Professor V. A. Kestovnik-

eva, in charge)

In our 1959 investigation of the thermolabile antigens

o± Flexiler's type c and f dysentery microbes we .iave shown

that certain cultures contain another antigen which is

relatively thermolabile in addition to somatic thermostable

antigens. The cultures, containing the above antigen, display

strong immunogenic properties in the experiments with mice, in

comparison with cultures without thermolabile antigens, which

proved the significance of this antigen in the development

of immunity.

The purpose of this work v..'as to study the stability of

therrmolabile antigens in the course of the production of

completc antigens from the seLc" t " ;enterv cultures, and

also to study their properti,ý.< 7lr:;t of all, we found it
necessary tý, study the stabi.icv oe 'he thermolabile artigens

in rnicrob,,s grown in a reactoýr -ith aeration and during

boiling. For this work we seleo,,t-d five dysentery cultures:

three Flexner's type f cultur,:;, dnd two Flecner's type c

cuitures. One of the latter twc cultures was the production

sCrain .L44 which was includod ?r. the-. experiment as a control.

Characteristics; cf the Culture

Ail cultures were h.micaliv typical and in the S-form,

displayed strong typifying properties. They all contained

1:1600 titers of the studied, relaLive-ly thermolabile iantigens
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with the exception of Flexner's type f culture (strain number
37). The titer of the thermolabile antigen in this culture

was equal to 1:3200. In the study of the toxicity of cultures,

sice were given intravenous injections of the vaccine heated

in the. course of one hour at 6 0eC. Each culture was checked

in three doses: Oneq two, and f-)ur billion microbes. Five
mice were injected with each of the above doses.

In these experiments it was found that the studied cultures

were of low toxicity. During the study of virulence each
culture was t~ltrated in three doses: 50, 100 and 200 billion

microbes - five mice for each dose. The indicated amounts

of microbes in 0.2 ml volumes with the addition of 0.8 ml

of 0.4% oZ the imported agar were injected intraperitoneally
into the mice. Thus, each mouse received one billion microbes

of the agar suspended culture intraperitoneally.
The results of the experiments have shown that Flexner's

type f strain 66 culture was the most virulent. One Dcl of

this culture under our experimental conditions was equal to

50 million microbes, while 1 Dcl oi 'lexner's type f strain

number 3, culture a•nd Flexner's type c strain 580 culture

was equal to 200 million microbes. Flexner's type f strain
.490 culture was the least vir-vlent in comparisont with other

cultures. The antigen properties of the cultu.ces were

checked on rabbits, which were immunized first with formalde-

hyde treated vaccine, and subsequently with live culture.
The agglutination reaction titers with live cultures were

equal to 1:6400 to 1:12800.
In four cases the anti.ody titer to the telatively

thermola'ile antigen, was equal to 1:1600 and ,ith one

Plexmer's type f culture strain number 37 the v'iter was more
than 1:3200, for the serums obtained by adsorption of the

autoclaved cultures, i.e., the cultures containing only

the somatic antigens.

Subsequently, we studied the immunogenic properties of
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the cultures on mice. To preserve the thermolabile antigen,
mice were immunized with formaldehyde treated vaccine.
Thirty mice were used for each culture..

Each mouse was injected subcutaneously with two doses

of 250 million microbes of the fornmaldehyde, vaccine in 0.5
ml volume with a seven day interval between the two injections.
On the tenth day the resolving dose of the culture was intro-
duced intraperitoneally. The mice were infected with one
and two Dcl (fifteen or ten mice per dose).

The results of the experiments indicate high immunogenic
propertiQs of the formaldehyde treated vaccine (Table 1).

Table 1.

Immunogenic Properties of Flexner's Type c and f
Dysentery Culture.

a .(a

bTIIsa 1 aUAaw 580 95I
bTkna C wua)m 144 96,7 ' -

b Tuna e ur 440 I 40 s 40

c Tana J# UrflAM 6G 40 50
C Tuna a M 70 V 20

Key: a- Flexner's culture; b- type c strain;
c- type f strain, d- resolving dose (in Dcl);
e- survival of mice (in %).

From the above dysentery cultures, complete antigens
were produced by the hypogeal industrial culture method
(in a reactor with aeration).

In the process of the preparation of corpiete antigen
(during the growth of the culture) samples were ftaken from

the reactor perio•ically in order to study the intensity
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-"of the culture growth and the stability of the thermolabile
-&ntigen ftiters. Theintensity of the groLh of the dysentery

.cui-ture was determined from the increase of the bacteria
count, by taking samples every two hours beginningwwlth the

fourth hour after the beginning of the experiment, and
continuing for the next sixteen hours (Table 2).

Table 2.

Intensity of Growth of Dysentery Culture in the Reactor
with Aeration.

Bbieit no Na- C "O)"nele¢lepa Tu"na f, d4;•.1OCKVP+a Tf'in.. c_

Scan PM&"I & W T2+MM

843 25 26 30

10 V? 3 35 29 3
S• I 912 91212 3-3 42 1 34-°

U4 42__ 52_ .1 ý38 39
Ii Im

SKey: a- Sampling according to the hours of growth;
b- Amount of cultura (in billion microbes);
c- Flexner's type f; d- Flexner's type c;
"e Strain number.

The microbe count determined in samples of broth cultureH b) hourts increased rapidly and reached 41 and 55 billlon/ml

for Flemner's type f culture and 39 billion/ml for Plexner's

type c culture by the sixteenth hour of growth. It shouldIf be noted thot certain culturea, (for example, Flexner's type
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c strain number 144 and Flexner's type f strain number 371'
completed their growth by the twelfth hour, since the microbe
count by the sixteenth hour remained tho same.

It was of great interest to observe the changes of the
thermolabile antigen titer during the growth of the culture
in the reactor with aeration. For this purpose the broth
culture, sampled from the reactor every two hours during
the growth, was used in an open--agglutination reaction with"
the adsorbed Flexner's type c and f serums, i.e., with serums
void of antibodies to somatic antigen (Table 3).

Table 3.

Titer of Thermolabile Antigen of Dysentery Cultures
During the Growth In the Reactor with Aeration

!-e Kynaypa ' - ..

C aeKcnepa Tuna f d SAMels BRa na
BmPKux no qacaz PoeM f UITaMM

490 I 37 I 580 . 144

4 j 3:1600 1:1600 1:100 1:1600

101 1:40 lS0 1:400 1:800! A

14 1:4800 i 1:400 A-61:00

• 16 . , 1-.400 -- 1'.400 llO

Key: a- Sampling by hours of growth; b- Startingm aterial; c- Plae~r-'eres type f; d- Plexner,8
type c; e-culture; f- strain; g- ttter.
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I
In growing Flexner's type c and f cultures in the re-

acttor vith aeration, the thermolabile antigen titer after

eight tm ten hours of growth gradually decreased in comparison
with the starting titer. By the end of the growth of the
culture io..., in sixteen hours, as it is normally accepted in

production practice) the titer of the investigated cultures

decreased by a factor of four as compared with the ýAter of
the starting culture, grown on the slanted agar. In the
production culture of Flexner's type c strain, number 144,

the titer decreased by a factor of two after six hours of

growth and subsequently the thermolabi.e antigen titer remained
unchanged.

The obtained results are important, as it was found
that prolonged 4rowth of dysentery culture with aeration

leads to the lowering of the thermolabile antigen concentration.
This is also applicable to production strain 144 containing

this antigen. It is, therefore, necessary to find conditions
under which the relatively thermolabile antigen would be
preserved, specifically the use of a shorter culture growth
time.

Subsequently, we studied the following stages in the

production of complete antigens - tryptic boiling of the

dysentary culture. The rate of boiling of the culture was

determined by the microbe count afte: four and forty-eight

hours of growth.
The results of the experiment have shown that the

digestion of Flexner_' type f cultures occurred very slowly
in comparison with the digestion of Flexner's type c culture.

It can also be noted that the diaestion of Flexner's type

f cultures in the period stexting with the fovrth hour,,

through the forty-eighth hour increased very little.
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Characteristics of Complete Antigens

One of the basic questions is: does a relatively thermo-

labile antigen exist in the experimental series of complete
antigens which we obtained, and does it exist in the pro-
duction series obtained on the basis of Flexner's type c
culture strain 144, also containing,. according to our data
the thermolabile antigen?

It was found impossible to determine the presence of

thermolabile antigens in complete antigens in the direct
experiment with the precipitation reaction using adsorbed
serums and complete antigens, since the serum, diluted after
adsorption in 1:50 ratio, did not produce a ring during
stratification.

We were also unable to detect the presence of thermo-
labile antigens in the complete antigen in the second ex-

periment involving the precipitation reaction with complete
antigen, both native as well as autoclaved .4n which thermo-
labile antigen was destroyed).

The precipitation reaction titer with the autoclaved
complete antigens remained almost the same as. with native
complete antigen in nearly all of the cases.

A third experiment was conducted using the agglutination
reaction with rabbit serums, immunized with complete antigen,
adsorbed by the homolytic autoclaved culture, i.e., with
serums which did not contain antibodies to somatic thermo-
labile antigen. The agglutination reaction was conducted
with the live cultures. The existence of the positiv•
agglutination reaction would indicate the presence of anti-
bodies to thermolabile antigens in the serum and consequentlyg
the presence of thermolabile antigen incomplete antigen, used

for the immunization of rabbits during the production of
these serums (Table 4).

The serums of rabbits, immunized with completd antigen,
adsorbed by autoclaved homolytic cultures, give a positive
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agcilutination reaction with live cultures at the 1:400 and
1:800 dilution of Flexner's type f serum. With similar

exporimental Flexner's type c serum, the agglutination titer

was significantly lower (I:200).

Antibody Titer to Thermolabile Antigen in the Agglutination

Rdeaction with Adsorbed Rabbit Serums, Immunized
with Complete Antigens.

f OUKW DO Vina mlAxPV~aT11
CIIBOPOT~a K X OJOMaI IT"hllfaaBTN *Mgta h IJTaPmwai3r're7y _e4 .epa 3 144

i TaTp'i

Ab Tuna j wrams .37 11600 1 t4G 1&400
b Tuna I avauas 66 1v200 1,400 --

bTjua I unau. 490 1.800 I80 1,800 I ---

.C'*rna& UlaMM - -C -- 1t200 1:200

CTuna s rwau 144 -1 t,200 12000

td flPow"fActhwullomYTnlua mC Mmsm14 3M 18

flpow~,oc~mennomy risna -c:0 .0
cvp. 5M u Tae- r a 144 1,800 18:00

cep. 6g fa 144 1 - -- ,,00

Key: a- Serum to complete Flexner's ant'.gen;
b- type f strain 37; c- type c strain 580;
d- production type c series 326 strain 144;
o- live culture; f- !'lexner's type f;
g- Flexner's type c; h- strain; i- titer.

Of the three rabbit serums immunized with industrially

produced antigens of Flexner's type c culture strain number

144, in two cases antibody titer for t|•e thermolabile antigen

was equal to 1:800 and in one case it was equal to 1:200.
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The results obtained in this experiment convince us that
thermolabile antigen is preserved in complete antigens, but
it is there in very small amounts.

We thus observed the change of the thermolabile antigen
titer throughout the whole process of the preparation of
complete antigen. On the basis of the above it'vestigationt .
one may conclude that the principal loss of the thermolabile '
anti•.n occurs in the course of the growth of the culture in
the reactor with aeration. However, there are apparently
some factors which affect the lowering of the thermolabile J

antigen titer in further preparation processes of complete
antigens, as indicated by the low thermolabile antigen titers
in the complete antigens which we obtained.

We evaluated the quality of the obtained complete antigen
on the basis of complete antigen precipitation reaction titer
with hyperimmune serums of rabbits immunized with live
culture. For a control we conducted experiments with the
industrial Flexner's type c complete antigen, obtained at
the end of 1956 and at the beginning of 1957.

The positive precipitation reaction with complete antigen,
prepared from the investigated Flexner's type f culture, was
found in 1:128000 to 1:256000 titers. In complete antigens
from Flexner's type c culture positive precipitation re-
action was noted in titers equal to 1;64000 to 1:128000. The
titers of five production control complote antigens# pre-
pared from Flexner's type c culture strain 144 were analogous.

Toxicity of Complete Anticens

Each complete antigen in 0.5, 1.2 and 4 mg. amounts
was introduced intraparitoneally into mice in 0.5ml volume.
Five animals were used for each dose. The mice we: observed
for three days. It was found that complete antigens, obtained
from Flexner's type •-culture, are much less toxic in cow-

parison rith complete antigens of Flexner's type c culture,
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with the exception of the Flexner's typo f culture strain
J11 xber 66 antigen.

The toxicity of the investigated complete antigens
Is shown by the eighty to hundred percent death of mice
"upon injection of 1 mg of complete antigen. The lower dome

(0#5 mg) did not cause 100% death of the mice. Thus, the

toxicity of the investigated complete antigen differs little
.From the-toxicity of the control antigens produced industrially.

"•n order to determine the antigen properties of complete

antigen, obtained frcm the 3elected cultures, the rabtlts
,weae immunized and their serum was studied in serological

agglutination and precipitation reactions.
The positive precipitation reaction was noted at complete

antigen dilution.6 equal to 1:64000 to 1:256000.
In the agglutination reaction, conducted with the same

serums and homologous cultures, the positive reaction was
noted at 1:3200 and 1:6400 dilutions of the seT .-'i. Only
with one serum of rabbits immunized with completr, antigen of
Flexner's type c culture strain number 580, the positive
reartion was noted at 1:1600 dilution.

On the basis of the serological study of rabbit serums,
Simmunized with complete antigen, obtained from the cultures

containing relatively thermolabile antigen, one may conclude
that the above complete antigens have antigen properties and

do not differ from the industrially produced complete antigens.

The principal evaluation of the quality of the complete

antigeni in idustry is conducted on the basis of their

immunogenic IndIces. The immunoqeni- indices of the experimental
complete antigen were checked on mice, also according to the

!m.ntzuction4 esbablished for the approbation of the indu3trially

prod•ced series.
The immuni•inq dose of complete. ntigen, equal to 010625pg. was singly inJe ted in'to mice sUbcutaneously with depot

in 0.5 ml volus, On ae • nt'I4ay the dose of preliminarily

titrated cultase LA 494 bm .A h 0..) ml of 0.4% import agar

was tatroduca LntCrape~toneollY. Gene.a-kiy tAirty mice

-,. .-- 0 ---
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werc immunized with the antigen. The i.nfection was made in
three doses, h. 6ne and two Dc.i - ten mice for each dose

(Table 5).

Table 5.

Immunogenic Properties of Complete Antigen of
Flexner's Dysentery Culture

Type of culture

f c
Infection do, e

(in Dcl) Strain
Sa

490 66 37 580 144

Survival of mice (in %)

1 90 60 40 73.3 76.6

2 30 40 10

During the immunization of mice with complete antigen

of Flexner's type f strain number 66 and 490 cultures sixty
and ninet� percent survival of mice was observed, while *or

complete antigen strain number 37 only forty percni.n survival

was observed when the infectica dose was equal to one Dcl,

During the immunization of mice with complete antigen
of Flexner's type c culture and the infectious dose of one

Dcl the survival of Aice was equal to 73.3 and 76.6%. On

the basis of these data one m,, conclude that complete
akntigens, obtained from the &elected cultures, containing

relatively thermolabile antigen, contain suffaciently high

immonogenic properties.
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We have shown that in obtaining complete antigens from

the selected :ultures, the relatively thermolabile antigen

which they contained is lost to a significant extent in the

course of culture growth in the reactor with aeration. The
thermolabile antigen in combination with somatic antigen, in

combinati. with tomatic antigen plays a significant role

in the formation of immunity.
We were unable to determine what factor affects the

lowering of the thermolabile antigen titer during the growthi •1of culture by the reactor method. It was found however, that

with increase of the microbe mass the chermolabile antigen

titer slowly decreases. This lowering for different cultures

is noted primarily after an eight to twelve hcur growth. It

was noted at the same time that with two Flexner's type c

cultures strain number 144, and Flexnqr's type f culture

strain number 37, the microbe count ceased to increase after

a twelve hour culture growth. With other cultures, the

microbe count increases very insignificantly after twelve

and fourteen hours.
On the basis of this,one instantly thinks of the

possibility of shortening the growth period for dysentery
cultures in the reactor in order to minimize the decrease

of tht thermolabile antigen titer. It is apparently also

necessary to find :onditions for increasirig the rate of

digestion of the microbe mass of Flexner's type f culture and

to terminate the digestion at the time when the antigen

yield is the highest.
The results, obtained in the determination of the toxicity

"i .antigenic properties and immunogenic properties of four complete
iantigens show that three antigens (Flexner's type f culture

strain number 490, and 66 and Flexner's type c culture

strain number 580) differ very lttle from complete antigens.

of the industrially preduced antigen from Flexner's type c

culture strain number 144. This verifies the possibility of

passing these cultures into production for the final
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evaluation of their properties under industrial conditions.

Conclusions

1. In selecting Flexner's type c and f dysentery
cultures, it was shown that cultures containing the thermo-

labile antigen~display high immunogenic properties.
2. In the preparation of complete antigens from,

Flexner's type c and f dysentery cultures, containing thermo-

labile antigen significant lowering of its titer (by a factor

of four) was noted afv•r sixteen hours in the course of the
growth of the culture with aeration. The complete antigen,
produced from dysentery culture, containing thermolabile

antigen, contained it in low titers.

3. Complete antigen-,, produced from select cultures,
still contain sufficiently high antigen and immunogenic
properties, not differing from the properties of complete
antigens obtained under the industrial production conditions
from Flexner's type f and c cultures.

4. In the process of the production of these antigens
from Flexner's type f and c dysentery cultures it is necessary

to find conditions which would insure the preservation of the

thermolabile antigen, which in conjunction with the somatic
antigen plays A,• important role in immunogenesis.
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Ii
PROPERTIES OF COMPLET1 E ANTIGENS, OBTAINED BY

DIFFERENT METHODS FOR INCREASING
THE QUALITY OF THE FLEXNER'S B

DYSENTERY COMPONENT IN
.o. POLYVACCINES

b9"

M 1. Igantova, Department of Microbiology(Professor V. A. 1(restovnikova
in charge) .

In recent years more and more frequently one confronts

an opinion of the investigators regarding the low effectiveness

of the preparation for dysentery inoculation, particularly

polyvaccine. Thus, for example, Devoyno in epidemological

observations (1959) noted that polyvaccines produced by the
Institute im. Gamaley and by the Moscow Scientific Research

Institute of Vaccines and Serums im. Mechnikov were in-
effective with respect to dysentery. The iknoculation also
did not have any significant effect on the infectious process

in the inoculated patient and did ro• shorten it in comparison

with those who were not inoculated.

The problem of improvint- the cqualitl of tne dysentery
component in the vaccine should be viewed from all aspects.
It is widely known that irn order to obtain an effective typhus

abdominalis preparation selection of strains, containing Vi-

anti.-ens and possess.ng betuer immunogenic qualities is xe-
quired.

In addition to the cnoice of cultures the method of the
growth of the culture ma., haie a significant effect on the
production of complete dysentery antigens which comprise
one of the co-npen:nts if po~lacc'r..1.

The nature of immunity during this infection may be

very significant for the effecttv! control of dysentery. It
should be pointed out that all of the:ie ruestio¶ :.ave not
been answered yet. There is no unified oyi±ion, particularly
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with respect to the effect of typical properties of Flexner's
dysentery causal organisms in the production of immunity.
Certain investigators believed only in the immunity pertaining
to species (Kashayeva and co-workers). Others, for example
Yakhniaa (1949), Zak (1951, 1952), in the study of passive
immunity came to the conclusion regarding the presence of

a sharply defined type related immunity.
There are also investigators who believe that in the

case of Flexner's dysentery there exists not only a type
related, but also an intertypical immunity. Thus, Yakhnina
(1949) notes that antimicrobe immunity in the homologous type
of Flexner's bacteria is significantly more pronounsed and
reaches 90 to 100% protection for mice, while for heterologic

types only 24 to 45% protection is reached. Zelekina and
.Khabas (1944) who studied the immunity caused by the cor-
puscular vaccine in complete antigen for Flexner's bacteria,

arrived at the analogous conclusions. According to the data
of these authors vaccines and complete antigens are almost

i equally immunogenic and cause protection to the homologous
cultures to the extent of 35 to 90%, while with respect to

the heterologic cultures, the protection is only to the
extent of 4.7 to 50%. The authors conclude that in order
to obtain immunity with respect to five serological types of
Flexrer's type microbe ic is sufficient to immunize animals
with only three of the types, i.e., types c, f and e.
Nary:shkina (1959) came to the conclusion tliat in the presence
of a large number of serological types (fourteen), it is
extremely significant to select the appropriate strains
which would contain several of the leading types of antigens
and would possess sufficiently pronounced immunogenic pro-
perties. This author was able to select only twelve out of
1260 strains which containmd three or four typical antigens.
However, in evaluating the immunogenic properties it was
found that polyantigens of dysentery strains cannot replace
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the vaccines with type specific strains. Finally, Potapchik
(1959) in the immunization of mice with a mixture of mono-
vaccines obtained immunity which was equal in strength to

he average of the typical and the specie related immunity.
In our work, concerned with the improvement of the

quality of the dysentery component in polyvaccine, we were
faced with the following problems:

1. To select the most immunogenic cultures from the
cultures of Flexner's types c, f and e bacteria, and to
attempt to explain the presence of thermolabile antigen,
analogous to Vi-antigen of typhus abdominalis culture, as
well as to determine its significance in the production of
immunity.

2. To compare the immunogenic effectiveness of complete.
antigens obtained in growing the microbe mass on ao;r and in
reactors with aeration.

3. To evaluate the immunogenic properties of complete
antigen, obtained from the experimental mixture of five
types of Flexner's cultures.

In our work in 1957 and 1958 the presence of labile

antigen in the majority of Flexner's types c, f and e dysentery
cultures was shown and its great significanc' in the formation
of immunity. However, we noted that in grow ng the microbe
mass in the reactor with aeration lowering of the labile
antigen titer occurs. The low indices of the labile antigen
were also observed in complete antigens, obtained by the
above method of growing of the microbe mass. This necessi-
tated the study of the immuno*zenic properties of compelte
antigens obtained from the microbe mass, grown in the re-
actor and in agar in a comparative experiment.

To resolve these questions, three series of complete
antigen from the production culture of Flexner's type c strain
516 bacteria were obtained. Two of them were obtained from

the m.ccobe mass grown on agar, and one from the microbe
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mass grown in the reactor with aeration by the industrial
production method. Flexner's type e strain 516 was agglutinated
with hyperimmune rabbit serum of the homologous type at
1:2800 dil,.tion. The serum absorbed by the autoclaved culture
(i.e., free of antibodies to somatic antigen), produced
positive agglutination reaction at 1:1600 dilution, which we
call labile antigen culture titer. It was found that after an
eighteen hour growth in the thermostat, microbes from the agar

wash had a labile antigen titer equal to 1:800, while microbes
obtained from the reactor after a si:xteen hour growth had a

titer equal to 1:400.
Thus, we noted that labile antigen titer decreased by

a factor of two, when the culture was mass grown on the agar
matrix, while in the reactor it decreased by a factor of four
in comparison with the starting labile antigen titer of the
culture which was taken for seedinr.

Subsequently, a method used for obtaining whole antigens
from the microbe mass, grown under different conditions, was

the same (tryptic boiling). The quality of the obtained
complete antigens was determined both in serological reactions

as well as in experiments on verifying the development of
immunity in mice.

In the precipitation reaction, complete antigens, ob-
tained by the agar method, had indices four times higher in
comiparison with complete antigenP4 obtained by the production
method. It should also be noted that complete antigen of
series one, obtained from the microbe mass in agar, had an
ash content equal to 17.7%, and in series two - 11.8%9,
while the complete antigen obtained from the microbe mass
grown in the reactor with aeration had a significantly higher

ash value - 49.8%.
The advantage of different methods for growing the

microbe mass for the production of complete antigens from
Flexner's dysentery culture should also be based on the
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indices of their immunogenic properties. The immunogenic
properties of the three above complete antigens were in-

vestigated. In our experiments we took twenty mice for

eaCh testdd dose '--b e 1).

Table 1.

Immunogenic Properties of Complete .'ntigens, Obtained
by Different Methods of Growing the Microbe Mass of Flexner's

type c Strain 5.6 Culture.

Survival of mice (%)

Complete antigen Flexner's
for immunization culture Amount of culture in-

jected (in Dc.)

1 2 4 8

Microbe mass from type c 100 85 555 30
agar series one

Microbe mass from type c 90 70 50 10
agar series two

Deep well method type c 75 45 15 0
with aeration
series 172

Control culture type c 0 0 0 0

Two experimental complete antigen series, obtained from

the microbe mass of Flexner's type c culture, grown on agar

had almost identical indices for the survival of the mice:

upon injection ef one Dcl 90 to 100% of the mice survived,

tow Dcl - 70 to 85%, four Dcl - 45 to 50%, and eight Dcl only

10 to 30%. The complete antigen obtained in growing the same

Plexner's type C culture in the reactor with aeration had
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lower protection indices for mice: upon injection of one
Dcl, 75% of the mice survived, two Dcl - 45 %, four Dcl
only 15%. All of the control mice died upon the injection

of any of the above doses.

Thus, complete antigens, obtained from the microbe mass
of Flexner's type c culture, grown on agar, are more effective

in experiments on mice from the standpoint of their immunogenic
properties in comparison with complete antigens obtained from

the microbe mass grown in the reactor with aeration.
Subsequently, considering the literature data and the

acceptance of the significance of typical immunity by the
majority of the investigators, one could think that the low
effectiveness of the polyvaccine in controlling Flexner's
dysentery may be explained primarily by the fact that the

polyvaccine includes only one type c. This cannot insure pro-
tection against all of the other frequently encountered types
of dysentery. However, the impossibility ot burdening the

polyvaccine by the inclusion of complete antigens of all five
types of Flexner's bacteria in the same ratios as type c lead

us to the search for a niw method wh!.zh would furnish the
polyvaccine with antigens of other types of Flexner's bacteria.

For this purpose, on the basis of the proposal by Professor
Krestovnikova, a study was undertaken of the properties and
the immunogenic effectiveness of the complete antigen, obtained

experimentally from a mixture of five typical Flexner's cultures
- c, f, e, a and d (one billion microbus after an eighteen

hour growth of each type of the culture). After a thorough
mixing the mixture of cultures was seeded into a semifluid

agar, from which in order to obtain antigens bacteria were
seeded without passages through the organism of a carrier.

The mixture of cultures, seeded into the semiliquid agar pro-

duced a positive agglutination reaction on the glass with all
five single type agglutinating serums. The same mixture of
cultures produced positive agglutination reaction with the
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hyperimmune rabbit serum, immunized with a single type culture,
included into the mixture, at the same dilutions of the serum

as a homologous culture, or sometimes one dilution lower
(1:3200 to 1:1600).

When we were convinced that a mixture of cultures seeded
into a semiliquid agar contained all five types of Flexner's

F culture, we simultaneously obtained from it complete antigen
of the microbe mass, grown in agar and the formaldehyde
treated vaccine.

The rabbits were immunized with the complete antigen and
formaldehyde treated vaccine for the study of the antigen pro-
perties of a mixture of cultures. The results of serological
investigations have shown that the mixed culture possesses

sufficiently well developed antigen properties with respect
to each of the five types of cultures, since hyperimmune
rabbit serums contain antibodies both to the homologous
mixture of the culture and to the typical cultures, included

into the mixture in 1:1600 to 1:3200 titers.
The principal evaluation of the quality of the mixture

of cultures with respect to each type of the culture is the
evaluation of the immunogenic indices.

The evaluation of the immunogenic proi ,rties of a mixed
culture was carried out on mice, immunizLA with complete

antigen, and for control immunized with formaldehyde treated
vaccine, obtained from the above mixture of cultures. The

immunizing doses, used in these experiments did not exceed
those established by the instructions of the State Control
'Institute im. Tarasevich for each of the issued complete
dysentery antigens and formaldehyde trsated v.. rines. The

aice were iriurized with a single subcutaneous injection of
complete antigen with the depot dose equal to 0.0625 mg per
mouse. The mice were immunized with formaldehyde treated
vaccine as usual in two vaccinations subcutaneously with a

dose equal to 250 million microbes. Thus, during the immuni-
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zation both with complete antigen as well as with formalde-
hyde treated vaccinev obtained from a mixture of cultures,
the content of each type of antigen in the immunizing does
was decreased by a factor of five, in comparison with the J
doses used for the immunization of single type antigens.e
(Table 2).

Table 2.

Immunogenic properties of complete antigen of formaldehyde
treated vaccine, obtained from a mixture of cultures No. 1.

C AnTrircl AAN IIUMY.yII1i3-ii1 MbI|IICA

a T * flnonwft alimrei d~ 'o~am~bRM&w~
a Tim K~YAqIYPbiM [Oqid 1T~l I

Ox'ercuePA AAM 1X3eOChM~h(. apazemiu MhweI . f IJUxKNSQeoc~tb hZaiIIet (B •)

g Ao0a LaN pasPet11ieni.e (a Dcl)

2 1.. .J 2 4
e 80 77,7 NCO 100 100

C 100 80 so 90 40

. 90 0 to 70 0
d 70 0 70 40 20
OF.. ,... 45 is 25 25 0

bKontpoan d 10 0 10 0 0
,s0 5 0

€.e/ 0 0 i 0 0 0

Key: a- Flexner's type culture for the infection of

mice; b- Control; c- Antigen for immunizati.on-of mice; d- Complete antigen; e- Formaldehyde
treated vaccine; f- Survival of mice (in V);
g- Resulting dose (in Dcl).

Ther absence of immunity of Flexner's type a culture is
apparently explained by insufficient immunogenic activity of
thi.s type of culture. As a control va simultaneously checked
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the immunogenic properties of the formaldehyde treated vaccine,
also obtained from the same mixture of cultures. The highest

immunity indices were displayed w,.h respect to type.e
culture (i.e., 100% survival of the mice upon injection of

doses equal to one, two and fou. Dcl, and 70% survival upon
* the injection of eight Dcl). '.'he lowest indices ,'-.re displayed

r with zespect to typt a culture.
it was of interest to compare the above results of the .

survival of mice to each type of culture during the immuni-

zation with complete antigen, obtained from a mixture of
cultures with the survival of mice immunized by the same

dose of monotypic complete antigen (Table 3).

Table 3.

Immunogenic properti.es of the monotypic complete antigens
of Flexner's bacteria.

Survival of mice (in %)
Type of antigen Type of
for immunization culture

of mie forAntigen dose (in Dcl)of mice for
testing

1 2 4

e • 100 101 95
c c 100 85 -

f f 9 30 -

The survival of mice upon immunization with the monotypic

complete antigens type c and f was analogous to the survival

upon the immunization with complete antigens from a mixture

of cultures. Tho survival of the mice was somewhat higher
for those immunized with a monotypic type e complete antigen.

Thus, it should be noted that the complete antigen

obtained from a mixture of five Flexner's type cultures,
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possesses high immunogenic properties of four types of

Flexner's cultures (c, f, e and d) without the increase

of the immunizing dose of the complete antigen, generally

used for the immunization of rnice with the monotypic complete

antigens.
Thus, taking the results obtained in these investigations,

into consideration one may conclude that at present there

are no bases for accepting the impossibility of ensuring

specific prophylaxis in the control of dysentery. There are
however, reasons to believe that at present, not all the
factors have been taken into account in preparing the prophy-

lactic preparations.

The principal attention in this respect must be directed
to the study of the antigen structure: of the Flexner's

dysentery cultures, particularly in selecting the cultures

containing the labile antigens and the preservation of this

antigen in complete antigens. f
Attention must also be given to the problem of ensuring

the inclusion of antigens of the most popular Flexner's type

cultures into the preparation designed for porphylactic

purposes. In view of this, we believe that it is worthwhile
to collect immunogenic data on the epide,nological experiments

obtained with complete antigens from the microbe mass of
mixed culture grown on agar. One must keep in mind the fact

that during immunization with this antigen the dose of the

introduced antigen is not increased, and at the same time

the immunity to four types of Flexnet's bacteria is being

develoPed.

It is of great interest to study the properties of

mixed cultures, seeded into semifluid agar, upon storage and
their variability during passages. This- will be the subject

of our future investigations.
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Conclusions

1. Complete antigens, obtained from a microbe mass of
Flexner's type c dusentery culture, grown on agar, have
better serolugical and immunological indices than complete
antigens obtained from the microbe mass grown in the reactor

with aeration.
2. The experimental culture mixture of five types of

Flexner's bacteria were seeded into semifluid agar and not
passed through various media. It possesses sufficiently well
expressed antigen properties with respect to each of the types
of bacteria which were included into the mixture.

3. Complete antigen, obtained from a mixture of five
types of Flexner's cultures during the growth of the microbe
mass on agar, in experiments with mice produces high immunity
indices to four types of Flexner's cultures (c, e, f ard d)
without the increase of the established immunization dose
for the injected antigen. The survival indices for mice
meet the requirements for the preparation of complete antigen
ior preventative purposes.

4. The epidemological study of complete antigens obtained
from a mixture of five Flexner's type cultures, grown in agar,
must be conducted.
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S.TUDY OF THE PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES OF DIPHTHERIA
DIAGNOSTIC PREPARATIONS AS A FUNCTION OF

THE DURATION OF THEIR STORAGE

(Communication I)

by

N. 4. Kravchenko and V. B. Sadykova, Laboratory
for Children's Infections (Candidate of
Medical Sciences Yu. A. Dubovikova,

in charge)

The most popular practical serological method of investi-

gation is the agglutination reaction, which is used for the

diagnosis of many infectious diseases. This reaction was not

used in the study of diphtheria infection until very recently.

Only the serological type of diphtheria microbe was determined

by means of this reaction (Bell, 1922; Smith, 1923; Hammer-

schmidt, 1924; Orr, and Eusing, 1933; Robinson and Peeney,

1936; Murray, 1936; Hewitt, 1947; Huang, 1949; Ivaneko, 1940;

Yablokova, 1952; Tarasyuk, 1954; Kochurovskiy, 1956; Davydova

and co-workers, 1956 and others).
Certain authors recommended this reaction for differenti-

ation of the diphtherial microbe from other representatives

of the Corynebacterium genus (Lyubovskiy, 1900; Schwonner,

1909; Langer, 1916; Tarasyuk, 1955; Nemchenko, 1955; Sadykova,

1958).

The possibility of detecting specific agglutinins in the

serum of the diphtheria patient by means of the agglutination

reaction was proven by many Soviet investigators (Delyagina,

1950; Fisher and co-workers, 1956; Finkel'shteyn, 1956;

Markova, 1956; Vvedenskaya and others, 1956).

The possibility of using this reaction for the retro-

spective differentiation of a typical form of diphtheria

from nonspecific angina in diphtheria bacteria carriers,

was sz4-ied by Delyagina (1956), Sukhareva (1957)9 Aliyeva

(1956). Tzimbalist and Ivanov (1958) who recommend it for

As* in everyday practice.
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On the other hand, Kroger, Thofern and Schulz (1952),
Grinshteyn (1957), Shiryayeva, Filosofova, Shekhter (1958)

consider that the so-called diphtheria "Vidal" [a diagnostic
preparation] must be viewed very critically. Fisher and co-

workers (1956), Finkel'shteyn (1956), Markova (1957) and
Khrushcheva (1959) recommend that the agglutination reaction

be conducted with live diphtheria cultures. Under the
practical laboratory conditions, this is associated with a

great number of difficulties (storage of the pathogenic cultures,
preparation of microbe samples, etc.). Other investigators

(Delyagina, 1950; Sviridenko and Aliyeva, 1950) used formalde-

hyde treated dead diphtheria cultures for this purpose.

The instructions for the production, control and use of
tthe diphtheria diagnostic preparation was developed by
Delyagina, a staff member of the Moscow Scientific Research

Institute of Vaccines and Serums im. I. I. Mechnikov, and
ratified on February 28, 1957.

In order to verify the agglutination reaction Value

to obtain extensive practical experience it was necessary to

produce diphtheria diagnostic preparation under industrial

conditions and to study the principal properties of this

preparation as a function of the storage time. This work
was conducted in the course of 1957 to 1958.

During the preparation of diagnostic reagents, the

existing instructions were strictly followed. The diphtheria

cultures were selected and studied according to the instructions.
For the production of diagnostic preparations, strains

of different serological type of diphtheria cultures were

seeded into two to three test tubes with coagulated normal

equine serum and placed into a thermostat for twenty-four
hours at 37*C. The culture grown was washed with 10 ml of
3% sodium chloride solution, the pH of which was equal to

7.6, established by the addition of a 5% solution of Na2 HPO4 .
Subsequently, 10 ml of the culture were seeded on mats with
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20% serum agar. After an 18 to 20 hour incubation of the, seeded

mats in the thermostat and after evaluation of the purity
(microscope smear) the culture from each mat was washed with

30 to 50 ml of 3% saline solution of pH 7.6 and collected into

sterile bottles. After determining the concentration of the

culture (according to the optical standard method of the State

Control Institute im. Tarasevich) the obtained suspension was

diluted with three percent NaCl solution to a concentration

of one billion microbes per ml. A 0.1% solution of commercial

formalin, with the established neutral reaction was added to
the microbe suspension.

The obtained mixture was left for three days at room

temperature. After Zhree days the sterility of the solution
was checked by seeding it on the following media: two test

tubes with coagulated serum; two test tubes with tapered agar

gel; two test tubes with beef-peptin broth and 0.5% glucose and

two test tubes with Kitta-Tarocci medium. The seeded test

tubes were kept in a thermostat at 37°C for five days. In

addition, Saburo and beef-peptin broth (two test tubes each)

were also seeded, and kept at temperatures ranging from 20
to 22*C for five days.

When the seeded control contained diphtheria bacilli

growth the diagnostic: preparation was kept under the same

conditions for an additional three days, after which the
repeat seeding was conducted to determine sterility. When

the microscopic smears of macroscopic examination of the
seeded cultures indicated the presence of the vulgar micro-

flora, the diagnostic preparation was destroyed. Prior to

distribution into ampules, the diagnostic preppcation was
checked for its agglutinating ability with homologous

agglutinating serums. Subsequently, the specificity was
checked with three serums of healthy people and three serums

of patients with fever.
The whole batch of diagnostic material, obtained in one

day from on* suspension, collected together comprised of one
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series. Prior to each experiment diagnostic preparations.

should be well shaken and filtered through cotton, placed on

the tip of a Pasteur pipet. The results of the reactions

should be judged by the naked eye or through a lens.

The duration of the usefulness of the diagnostic pre-

paration from the day of its synthesis according to the

instructions was eight months.

The diphtheria culture preparations which we used were

stored in the laboratory in dry form for several years (four

cultures were stored for two to 2.5 years, and one culture

was stored for four years). The drying was conducted after

the study of all of the properties of the •ultvre at the

time of its transmittal to the museum.

The cultures were checked for all of their properties,

generally one to one and a half months prior to the synthesis

of diagnostic preparations and were found to satisfy all of

the requirements specified by the instructions.

In the course of all of this work one and the same dry

agglutinating rabbit serum with titers equal to 1:1600, 1;3200

was used.*

"Trior to use all glassware was checked for the

alkalinity of the glass.

The following properties of the diagnostic preparation

were checked: concentration of microbes, agglutinating ability

(homologous and heterologous) and also the pH of the solution.

At the beginning of the work our laboratory had some diagnostic

preparations which were stored for different periods of time
(one to five months). Nineteen series of the preparations

were studied. Twleve buries of the preparations were stored

after the synthesis, in a refrigerator at 4 ;o 6'C and

seven series were stored at room temperature (ranging from
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20 to 250C).

By the time the preparations were issued, :y..e of the

seven series stored at room temperatures did not meet the

requirements as specified in the instructions with respect

to one or several of the indices (e.g., group reactiorswere

higher than the permissible titers ot preparations produced

nonspecific reactions). By the time of issuance, twelve

series of the preparation stored in the refrigerator,ret all
the requirements as upecified by the instructions. (Table 1).

Table i.

Changes of the principal indices of the preparation as

a function of the duration of storage in a refrigerator.

n roKa3aTeaib i • l, . • - - .,:ez:-ab 3 4 5 6 7_ 8 : (1

H 5A 44 - - 12-

! KonuelipaUt C

empo6oa 5/0 5/1 4/0 13 -/5' 0 -' -

CTeieh.b ar.wao-
TIIMf61.1bi.-OCTII C

tO2Irox orn"quoi• d
CM1OpoTKAl ",/0 9/0 lop71/0 6/1 - 4/0 - 2/1 3

T11""" bHO°TU e 1°

Cneuti uo oumm 1 /3 4/2 - --0 -- 9

Note: numerator - number of the investigated series;

deraominator - number of series with changed indices.

Key: a- Number; b- Index; c- Concentration of
microbes; d- Degree of agglutination with
homologous serum; e- Group agglutination above
the permissible titer; f- Specificity;
g- Duration of storage, (in months);
h- Number of series with changed indices.
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For different series of preparations the pH was measured

one to eight times. The lowering of the pH was observed in

all series, moreover, significant changes were observed from
pH 7.6 to 6.0 to 6.21 in eight of the series. In six series

the pH having decreased somewhat remained at the same level,

in some series for as long as five to nine months. In six

series the pH continued to decrease from month to month. The

lowering of the pH occurred soon after the synthesis of the

diagnostic preparation, thus from five, four and two series,
studied after one, two and three months respectively, lowering

of the pH was detected in all series at the moment of measure-
ment.

The concentration of microbes was checked for different

series one to five times, four to five times more frequently.

After one month, five series were checked. All of them

contained the starting concentration of (2 billion/ml) microbes.

The same level was retained in four series after two months.

In one out of five series the concentration after two months

decreased to 500 million, i.e., to one quarter of its initial
level. In two out of three series checked after four months

the concentration decreased by a factor of tw'o After five

months in three series the concentration decreased from one
billion microbes/ml to 500 million microbes/ml and in two
others it decreased from two billion microbes/ml to 1.5

billion microbes/ml. In four series the concentration re-

mained without change in the course of five to seven months.

Thus, in eight series lowering of the concentration of

microbes was noted. In individual series it decreased after

two months, while in the majority it decreased after four to

five months.

The initial agglutinating pzoperties were retained com-

pletely in zine series of the diagnostic preparation in the

course of the whole series of observations (seven to nine

months). Only i# three series lowering of the titer by a
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factor of two to four was noted after three, five and nine

months of observation respectively.
The existence of group agglutinating ability was verified

in each series two to seven times, (four to five time in the

majority of cases). By the time of the issuance of the
diagnostic preparations, seven out of twelve series of pre-

parations did not produce any group agglutination reaction,

while in four series this reaction was observed at 1/16 and
in one series a, 1/32 of the level of the principal titer.
In two series the existence of group agglutination ability
was not noticed until the end of the experiment.

In three series group agglutination reactions took place,
but within the limits of ine titers permissible by the speci-
ficetions. In seven series monthly increase of the group
agglutination reaction titer was noted and after two to four

months it became higher than specilications permit. The

existence and the increase of the group agglutini.tion reaction
titer was noticed in the first few months with serums of

different serological types.
The evaluation of the specificity of the diagnostic

preparation was conducted with Lhe serums of feverish patients
and with the serums of healthy people. The existence of non-
specific reactions was noted in nine series of diagnostic
preparations during the evaluation in the course of one to
four months storage; in three out of five, in one out of
two, in two out of three and in three out of four series
respectively. The nonspecific reactions amounting to 1:50

* titer were observed in four out of nine series (five out of
seventeen, four out of ten, and one out of six respectively),
aand in 1:100 and higher titers in five series. The number
of serums with which diagnostic preparations produced non-
specific agglutination reactions, are sometimes very great,
thus for example: three to four month3 after the synthesis

of the diagnostic preparations 27, 41 and 17 serums out of
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127, 120 and 21 evaluated serums respectively, gave positive

results 13, 17, and 17 serums in each of the above series had

titer equal to 1:100.

We were unable to establish any relationship between the

individual properties of the diagnostic preparations. It was

established that four series which decreased in pH insigni-

ficantly to 7.4 were different with respect to all other

properties. In the diagnostic preparation of one series, all

the other indices did not change, while irn three other series

lowering of the standard by a factor of two and the occurrence

of nonspecific reaction was noted, while in another series
lowering of the group reaction was observed.

In four series the pH decreased to 7.2 to 2.0. In one

series, the formation of a flaky sediment in the diagnostic
preparation was observed. The characteristics of the other

series were principally the same as those of the above described

group.

In four series the pH decreased to 6.88 to 6.0. The

diagnostic preparation of one series did not change in terms
of other indices. In four other series the development of weak

nonspecific reaction was observed (in four out of fourteen, one

out of six and one out of ten) in 1:50 titer, while in another

series the titer of the group agglutination reaction became

equal to the principal titer and sediment formation in the

diagnostic preparation was also observed.
Only three series of the diagnostic serum retained the

standard titer level and produced group reactions within the

permissible titers: nonspecific agglutination ability was

either absent cr very weak at different pH values (7.0; 7.4 and

6.8).
In four series the lowering of the st&ndard titer coincided

wzith a large number of group rtactions and nonspecific reactions

at pH equal to 7.4; 7.29: o.4 and 6.6. The lowering of the
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standard titer and a large number of nonspecific react-ions

also coincided in four series at pH equal to 7.4, 7.4, 7.2

and 7.28. Only in one series of the diagnostic serum did the

lowering of the pH and the lowering of the titer with the

homologous serum coincide with the factor of two.

Thus, in the course of two to three month storage of

diphtheria diagnostic serums, lowering of the pH was noted

in twelve series, change in the concentration of microbes in

eight series, the occurrence and increase of group reactions

in seven series, and the occurrence of nonspecific reactions

in nine series.

In seven series of preparations, stored at room temper-

ature in the course of the first month of storage the pH

decreased from 7.8 to 7.4 to 7.5, while in six series,

lowering of the concentration by a factor of two was ob-

served (Table 2).

The initial agglutinating properties were preserved in

five series of the diagnostic preparation in the course of

fc r months of observation. The change of these properties

was noted in three series of the preparation after three to

six months.

The group reactions above the permissible titer occurred

in two out of four series of the diagnostic preparation, after

one month of storage, and in one out of two series after three

months of storage.

The loss of specificity was observed in three out of
five series after one month and in one out of two series,

after two months, i.e., in all seven series of diagnostic

preparations changes of the principal properties were ob-

served: pH, concentration; specificity and agglutinating

ability.

Thu3, in the study of ninteen series of diphtheria

diagnostic preparations made from the same culture, according

to the existing instructions, five series were found to be
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unacceptable for work at the time of issue, and fourteen

series were unaccepatble after one to three months of storage

in refrigerators and at room temperature.

Table 2.

Change of the principal indices of the preparation as

a function of storage time at room temperature.

* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _°_ _
-,eI, I I n 6 33IM.NXI,

_ _ _ __b n1 IyCK a: 2 3 6

1 7/0 7/7 -

MKoi:AWesT03a4 7/0 7/-6 6

S•C c!i. flrrAiOT11-

PO'of 710 7/0 7/0 7/I 6/1 5/1 3

rpynnousn arrzio-
Tiiiliad"AbIlOcib

UMW AOU¶UO r 4/22/012/1I 6mixrpa ± rS 4I2,III 6
C l.o I L 7/2 5/3 2/ /0 6

Remarks: the numerator indicates the number of series;

the denominator designates the number of series with changed

indices.

Key: a- Number cf series; b- index; c- State of
indices upon completion of the preparation;
d- Duration of storage (in months); e- Numbe;.
of series with changed indices; f- Concentration;
g- Agglutination ability with homologous serums;
h- Group agglutineting ability ibove the perminzible
titer; i- Specificity.

Conclusions

1. The method, Lacomnended by Delyagina for the pro-

duction of diphtheria diagnostic preparation does not insure

'he suitable quality o4 the preparation over the eight month

storage period as indicated in the instructions.
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2. The principal properties of Lhe diagnostic pre-

paration (pH, specificity, agglutinating ability, concentra-

tion of microbes) are unstable even in the course of the first

month of storage.

3. At present synthesis of this preparation on the

industrial scale does not appear to be possible.

4. It ia possible that part of the difficulty is as-

sociated with the additional industrial environment changes,

since the experimental conditions and the industrial preduc-

tion conditions are not equivalent. Each. of the preparations

must pass the experimental-production 1hase, which has not

been anticipated by the instructions.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS FOR IM2ROV.:NG DIPHTHERIA
DIAGNOSTIC I ZEPARATIONZ

,(Communic:ation II)

PJy

N. A. Kravchenko and i. B. Sadykova, Laboratory
of Infectiois Children's Diseases

(Candidate of Medical Sciences
Yu. A. Dubovikova, in charge)

Up to the present time the diagnostic preparations for
diphtheria were preparear in our laboratory in small series.

In working with such series Delyagina established that the

initial properties of the diagnostic preparation are stable

in the course of eight months. However, during the production

of the first series cf the diagnostic preparation under in-

dustrial conditions and during the study of its properties

at different storage times we found that its principal pro-

perties (pH, concentration, agglutinating ability, specificity)

do not remain stable even in the course of the first few months

of storage.
The principal difficulties during the production of

diphtheria diagnostic preparation lie in that it is not

possible to obtain an absolutely homogeneous suspension of

the diphtheria microbes. The varying degrees of inhomogeneity

(amorphity according to Robinson and Peeney) are always

apparent and visible in the agglutinoscope, and in the case

of unfiltered preparation it is visible through a magnifying

glass.
In the attempt to prepare stable hoti'ogeneous suspensions

of the diphtheria microbes the use of high density liquids

(Lyubovskiy, 1900), mechanical effects (Eying, 1933; Hammer-

schmidt, 1924), selection of different concentrations of

hypertonic NaCi solution .`rom 0.855 (Kil'disheva and Potap-
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chik, 1937) to five percent (Ferris, 1950), different chemicals

such as polyhydroxymethylene, sorbinate, monoaliate, Twii-80

(Minzel and Freeman, 1950), suspension of diphtheria microbes
I,

in specific and nonspecific serums (Kroger, Thofern and

Schulz, 1952) did not produce any desirable results. Delyagina's

method also did not produce the desired results. She used

two to three percent hypertonic solution of NaCI with pH equal

to 7.6 which permitted the production of only a relatively
homogeneous suspension, which could be stored for thirty days

at the most, It was found that during storage, the pH

decreased from 7.6 to 5.6 to 5.4.

Subsequently, in accordance with the proposal of '.hanina,

the pH of the hypertonic solution was stabilized by the

addition of a five percent solution of Na2 HPO4. The use of

this solution, according to the data of Delyagina, aided the

preservation of the initial titer and the pH of the diphtheria

diagnostic preparation at the 7.6 pH level in the course of

eight months. Nevertheless, prior to each experiment the

diagnostic preparation required vigorous shaking and filtering

through cotton, wadded or. the end of the Pasteur pipet, and

the results of the reaction was determined by the naked eye

or with the aid of a lens. This indicated that these

diagnostic preparations can be considered only relatively

homogeneous.

The purpose of this work was to determine the cause of

the instability of the principal properties of the diagnostic

preparations and the development of the method for their

removal.

It is possible that it is necessary to conduct more

rigorous selection of the cultures, used in the production of

the diagnostic preparations (than was indicated in the

existing instructions), and to choose only The select aravis

and mitis type cultures, tested in a sample by boiling.

It is also possible that the concentration of salt and

the pH indicated in the instructions is not the optimum, and
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also the culture medium may not be the most suitable for the

production of a homogeneous cuspension of the diphtheri.

microbes.

It is possible that the attempt to dry the diagnos-ic

serum per se or in conjunction with fillers directly a:ter

its preparation, when it satisfies the requirements of the

instructions, will aid the final solution of the problem.

The methods for the selection of Salmonella, Snigella

and many other microbe strains have been developed in the
greatest detail. In regard to the selection of the strains

of the diphtheria microbes, the work has been conducted only

with the industrial strains PW8 Toronto and others, used for'

the preparation of the diphtheria toxins, anatoxins, thera-

peutic serums and are concerned strictly with the toxicogenic

properties of the microbes.

The problem of the selection of the diphtheria strain

for use in the production of the diagnostic preparations,

has been left completely uninvestigated even though this is

an extremely significant problem.

In storing strains under laboratory conditions on a

culture medium disassociation processes can take place, as

a result of which not only the morpholcgical and biological

but also the serological properties undergo changes. It

is also possible that the loss cf type specificity occurs

and agglutination reactions may develo'p and increase with

agglutinating serum of other serological typ-s of diphtheria.

At the same time all of the properties of the industrially

used strains must be stable.

The selection of strains may be conducted in two ways:

1) selection of subcultures in the experiments in vitro;

2) passage through the organism of the receptive animals.

For the selection of diphtheria microbe strains, we

utilized the former method.

The diphtheria cultures used in the preparation of

diagnostic serums were stored dry in the laboratory in the
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course of several years (two to four years). Therefore, we

conducted simultaneously selection of the museum cultures,

as well as selection and study of the freshly isolated cultures.

Altogether, ninety-two freshly isolated cultures and eighteen

museum cultures were studied.

In conducting the first preliminary agglutination reaction

on the glass with diphtheria agglutinating rabbit serums,

sixty-four freshly isolated cultures were immediately excluded

from the investigation since ten of them produced positive

agglutination reaction with several serological types of

serums, and fifty-four were spontaneously agglutinated in

three percent saline solution.
Among the freshly isolated types the serological types

I and VI cultures were not found. In recent years, cultures

of these serological types have almost totally disappeared.

Therefore, we studied only the museum serological type cultures

I and IV.

Serological type II, III, and IV, cultures were studied

both as freshly isolated and museum varieties (Table 1).

In the investigated material serological type Gravis III

and Gravis IV were the predominant toxigenic cultures.

The boiling time used by Bernhof for the detection of

the initial stage of the disassociation of the culture, has

been widely used in splecting cultures of typhoid-paratyphoid,

and dysentery groups for the production purposes.
We also utilized this test, but the microbes were sus-

pended not In the physiological solution•, but in three

percent saline solution, the pH of which was equal to 7.6,

as maintained by the addition of five percent solution of

Na2 HPO4 . The degree of homogeneity of the culture was

determined by the naked eye, au1 also with the use of a lens

and the agglutinascope. A suspension of one billion microbes

were boiled for one hcur on a steam bath and placed for an

additional eighteen hours in the 37O thermostat, after which
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it was re-examined. (Table 2).

Table 1.

Characteri.tics of the investigated diphtheria culture.

"i HciCro'Ii f jr wf l 'ow giCeioiorjijcc if mui Towc- I
S WBACACIIIN 1ICCCK TIM k re- 1

I I-RO

Ij I I + S C~

bcnew •arswc.icsuian 128 2 i 10 25 3 0 ,5 1

Cblyachisia 18 1513 5 1 i31 31

dBcEro 48 30 1. as S 1 8 11 24 2 24[2

Note: Designations: + toxigenic culture; - nontoxigenic
cul ture.

Key: a- Culture; b- Freshly isolated; c- Museum;
d- Total; e- Number of cultures; f- Source;
g- Diphtheria patient; h- Bacterta carrier;
i- Bioloqical type; J- Mitis; k- Serological
type; 1- Toxigenicity;

The flaky deposit formation phenomenon was observed to

almost the same extent both in the freshly isolated as well

as in the museum cultures and equally for gravis and m
types. Fifty percent of the cultures (tweaty-three out of forty-
six) displayed it at 100*C and it was observed in thirteen
cultures during heating at 100'C for one hour. Only the
suspensions of 10 cultures withstood the boiling test, however,
after incubation in a thermostat for 18 hours at 37'C they
were also found to be nonhomogeneous when examined through
the lens and through the agglutinoscope.

In spite of the fact that none of the investigated

cultures passed the boiling test, this test permits the
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detection of the difference in the stability of suspensions of

diphtheria cultures with respect to heating.

Table 2.

Boiling tests for Diphtheria cultures.

B To inv
romormf.WOcTb yhu

_______ iBioK yAb•'yp rip1.JI3hg

5 ,rn.Ee�n y �Ir&IobTYP ro H. romorc.iu e l mlumJ j 3I•

& •0-90 46 16 30• O 90 2-2

13 2 7 1
b Ao ZOO 30 7 23 6.... 1

C •00"aitreiei~e 23 17 6
30 •mim. S

d 10a Tee.e 17 7O I 5 2 2 12

60 Mouii.

Key: a- Homogeneity of cultures at the indicated
temperatures; b- up to 100' Cl; c- 100'C for
30 minutes; d- 100°C for 60 minutes; e- Number
of cultures; f- Including; g- Nonhomo§eneous;
n- Homogeneous; i- Freshly isolated; j- Museum.

The most stable culture with respect to this test (ten

cultures), and also four museum cultures (mitis type VI - one
cu'ture; gravis type III - two cultures; mitis type I - one

culture) of those serological types which were not found
through boiling tests were Seeded -n an agar-blood culture

medium. After a twenty-four hour incubation period, ten to
twenty colonies of each culture were seeded into three test
tubes containing Py medium. After the incubation in a thermo-
stat for eighteen hours, one test *ube with culture was placed
in a refrigerator, the second was used for the agglutination

reaction and the third was used for conducting the test withi

boilng. This test was conducted only after the study of 10-240-



to twenty subcultures of each strain in the agglutination

reactic' on glass. Only those subcultures were selected

which produced an agglutination reaction with homologous

serological type serum.

It can be seen that serological types I, II, and VI were

represented only by the mitis cultures and the serological

type IV was represented only by the cravis culture, while

the serological type III was represented both, by aravis and
by mitis cultures (Table 3).

Table 3.

The serological and biological characteristics of

cultures taken fro further selection

S-Serological type

l II III IV VI

Diphtheria culture V

> P4 >i >12 W4 -
10 4.) fa 4J J (a 4J (d 4

*f "4 L 4 14 " *1.1 -rq 14 4

Freshly isolated - - - 1 - 1 4 - -

Museum - 3 - 2 2 1 1 - -1

TOTAL - 1 - 3 2 2 5 - -1

The agglutination reaction on the glass 210 subcultures

of cifferent serological types were investigated. Seventy-

three subcultures were agglutinated simultaneously with several

serologi:al type serums, fifty-four spontaneously in hyper-

tonic NaCl solution, therefore, only eighty-three subcultures

were subjected to the boiling test.
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The number of the selected subcultures were different for

each strain and varied between two and ten.

The boiling test was passed by 28 subcult.ures, obtained
from nine cultures: four - initi_._s type (I, 11, iII, VI) and

five a- type (IV), In Lhese cultures two were of the

i type,(I and VI) and were museum speciniens (Table 4).

Table 4.

The boiling test of diphtheria subcultures selected by

the serological method

BTom ffi G~Y6hýYI.TY[PJf ... 14 (0 1•,IT I-

~ulorcn1;ccm ________ciii -ma_______ ___

a o O . -X___ C__L OOrI'icCl.hiY Fi,TemnepaTypC , =, -

III 0 IV S 11 1!1 111 VIi~IL w.•)• i o) itis mitis gralvis mitis mntis mitis gray s nlihi,

]T83 22 61 5 10 27

3 10 16 S - 3 3 2
b Ao 1000 61 17 44 - Irl,

C 21 9 12 7 - 1 2
C a • lr iatlhe 44 f l 34i ~30•.

Key: COO* T ea,,c i e 34 6 2  8 7 7 1 2i ~~~60 .. 7

Key: a-" Homogeneity o." the culture at the following
Stemperature; b-: up to i00uC; c- 100'C for 30

mir., d- I00(7 fnr GO rains, e- Number of sub-
cultures; f- -.inc.1uding -; - Nonhomogeneous;
h- homoceneous; ;,- Subcultures; 4- freshly
prepared- k- Mu,•euri; 1- Serologicel type.

After these cultures were k.zept for an. additicial eighteen

'hours in a thermostat at 37*C an insignifica.nt inomogeneity

of the microbe suspensior waj detectcd in eighteen subcultures

during the examination in the aggj]utirioscope.
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Thus, the suspensions of the diphtheria cultures had a

different degree of stability to heating. This stability

coincided in a number of cases with the greater homogeneity

of the microbe suspension.
The investigations, conducted in this laboratory (Delya-

gina and Sadykova), and also at the State Control Institute

im. Tarasevich (Suslova), have shown that the best method for

preserving diphtheria cultures is storage in the dry state.

The specimens were freeze dried. This method permits prolonged

storage (three to four years of observation) without charges

of the initial properties' of the culture. During the lyophili-

zation of the diphtheria culture either normal equine serum or

a saccharose-gelatin medium are used as fillers. We used the

latter. The preliminary index of the satisfactory lyophili-

zation was the external appearance of the culture (compact
precipitate; not adhering to the walls of the ampule, solubility

in the course of two to three minutes and low residual moisture

content - 1.35%).

The freeze-drying of the culture was conducted immediately

after the selection. The duration of the storaga of the

cultures in the refrigerator did not exceed seven to ten days.

Only four of the selected subcultures, three of which

passed the boiling test, preserved their initial serological
properties prior and after lyophilization. The remaining

cultures, partially prior to and partially after lyophilization

lost their properties and agglutinated spontaneously in

hypertonic solution with sodium chloride, or produced positive

agglutination reactions with th• heterological type diphtheria
serums. (Table 5).

Since diphtheria cultures are highly labile, and have

a tendency to agglutinate spontaneously, their selection
process is extremely time consuming, complex and laborious.

However, the study of cultures, the selection of sub-

cultures on the basis of the agglutination reaction and the

boiling test aid in the selection of the most suitable strains.
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Table 5.

Serological properties of the selected diphtheria culture

prior to arid after lyophilization

f A. C Y III K II n 0 r 0c v. , II t; 11
B TnM III C.IC POK1'0111i| airr'l- m.lils

,,erom•ore,,. ,, i:,•, •'lTll l~ll

romorcuInocTu j h ibie o' 1sW KyAbTyp nP I - - ' 2 E
.5. .* v- n*~ 5 -

TCMneCPTpeC k ;-1 10
-0 L0 Ii 1Sv'

b-: z - - ! -
60-96.4 3 1 1 3 iF 1

C 100* a Te rCiCig
60 mu.. 2 2. ..

d nocae ,naconorn

Te~eaue 18 tac. 7 3 4 5 2 5 3)

e BCErO 14 10 4 9 3

Key: a- Homogeneity of the culture at the following
temperature; b- up to 100°C; c- 100'C for 60
minutes; d- After one hour boiling in a thermo-
stat for eighteen hours; e- Total; f- Prior to
drying; g- After drying; h- Including non-
homogeneous; i- Agglutination reaction;
j- Number of cultures; k- Naked eye; 1- With
the use of a lens; m- In the agglutinoscope;
n- Only with homologous serological type serums;
o- With serums of other serological types;
p- Spontaneous.

The subsequent lyophilization permits the storage of these

strains for long periods of time.

Simultaneously with the selection of cultures different

culture media were investigated. For the production of
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homogeneous diphtheria microbe suspensions the optimum

concentration of NaCl and the pH were selected.

Five different culture mediR were investigated: 1) three

percent beef-peptone agar containing 20," normal equine serum

(the medium recommended by the instructiQns); 2) Py medium

(coagulated equine serum); 3) 2.5% Martin's agar with

doubled concentration of beef water, and twenty percent normal

equine serum; 4) 2.5% Martin's agar with doubled concen-

tration of beef water and two percent of manifester (instead

of serum); 5) 2.5% Martin's agar with doubled concentration

of meat water, two percent manifester and twenty percent

normal equine serum.

We selected five different serological type diphtheria

cultures for investigation. Each culture was seeded in test

tubes containing the above media.
After the cultures were held in the thermostat in the

course of a day at 370 C the culture was washed from the
medium with three percent saline solution, a standard dilution

was made to the concentration of one billion microbes/ml

and the microbe suspensions were examined in the agglutinoscope.
Different cultures, grown on the same media developed different

degrees of inhomogeneity.

The best medium for the production of homogeneous
suspensions was found to be the Py medium. Even the culture

163, producing a completely inhomogeneous suspension on all

other media, gave an almost homogeneous suspension on this

m~edium. The worst medium was 2.5% Martins-agar with doubled

concentration of meat water with the addition of two percent

of manifester (Table 6).
To determine the effects of the concentration of

NaCI on the homogeneity of the microbe suspensions, we pre-

pared solutions containing different concentrations of sodium

chloride (three to twelve percent).

The investigated one day diphtheria cultures were washed
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with the above salt solutions and subjected to the boiling

test. The best results were obtained with three percent

saline solution. Flaky sediments were formed only after one

hour boiling of the microbe suspension. With increase of the
concentration of sodium chloride, flaking of the suspensions

occurred earlier and at lower temperatures. Thus, for example,

when the concentration of NaCl was four to five percent,the
flaky sediment formation occurred at 100°C while when the

concentration of sodium chloride was increased to six to

twelve percent, sediments were formed at 90'C.

We also investigated the effect of pH on the homogeneity

of the microbe suspension, since the buffer mixture, recommended

by the preparation instructions, was insufficiently effective,

apparently dur to the presence of only neutral salts, (NaCl)

and basic salts (Na 2 HPO4 ) in it, and the absence of the acid

salt.
For our work we selected a phosphate-buffer mixture,

consisting of two salts; basic - Na2 HPO4 and acid - KH2 PO4 .

Buffer solutions of different pH's were prepared: 7.6, 8.04?

8.4, and 8.64.

We prepared one billion formaldehyde treated microbe

suspensions with the phosphate buffer solution of different

pH's. The homogeneity of the suspensions at the time of the

preparation was determined by the naked eye, through the lens

and through the agglutinoscope. A slight inhomogeneity was

detected only in the examination of the suspension in the

agglutinoscope.

After thirty day storage of the suspensions in the

refrigerator, their homogeneity and pH's were tested again.

These tests revealed no change in the deg:ee of homogeneity.

The pH of the microbe suspension and of the control buffer

salt solutions was Changing.

The change in the pH did not occur due to the presence of

the microbe cells in the solution, since the pH of the control
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saline solution was also changing simultaiieously. The smallest
change of the solution was observed at pH equal to 7.6.

Table 6.

Study of the homogeneity of diphtheria microbe

suspensions grown on different

culture media.

romore,,,,oCb n30WIC,, no.ie,,,oh c nfT3TCJAHHbX cpeA
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Key: a- Culture; b- Serological type; c- Biochemical
type; d- Homogeneity of the suspension obtained
from various culture media (on the basis of
agglutinoscope examination); e- Three percent
mreat-peptone agar and twenty percent normal equine
serum; f- Nonhomogeneity; g- Insignificant non-
homogeneity; h- Sigificant nonhomogeneity;
1- 2.5% Martin's agar and twenty percent normal
equine serum; J- 2.5% Martin's agar with 2%
manifester; k- 2.5% Martin's agar with 20%
normal equine serum and 2% manifester; 1- Py medium.
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Table i.

Change of pH of the microbe suspension upon storage in

the refrigerator.

pH of the Microbe Suspension pH of the Control Suspension

At the time of After 30 At the time of After 30preparation days preparation days
At_ -_|,...... .. ....

7.6 7.44 7.6 7.44

8.04 7.36 8.04 7.43

8.4 6.61 8.4 1.58

34 7.59 8.64 7.59

Thus it was established that the most homogeneous sus-

pensions of the serum microbes were obtained from cultures

grown on a Py medium with the use of three percent NaCI

solution, the pH of which, was adjusted to 7.6 with a phos-

phate buffer mixture.

However, the diagnostic preparation, produced from the

selected cultures, grown on the best culture medium with the

use of optimum concentration of NaC1 and pH did not display

any stable properties in the course of the first few months

of storage.

We made an attempt to dry the diagnostic prparation

per se or with the use of filler. The dry diagnostic pre-

parations would help us to solve a number of difficulties,
particularly those associated with the stabilization of

the principal properties of the preparation. This would also

solve the problem of prolonged storage of the p-.ý,Aration.
In the role of fillers we used saccharose-agar-gelatin medium

(distilled water - 100 ml, saccharose 10 g, gelatin I g.,
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and agar 0.1 g) and saccharose-gelatin medium (distilled

water 100 ml, saccharose 10 g, gelatin 1 g). A one day

diphtheria culture grown on a Py medium was washed with one

of the above media as well as with three percent NaCi solution.

The obtained suspensions of the diphtheria microbes

were examined with the naked eye, through a lens and in the

agglutinoscope. Only the suspensions, prepared on a three

percent saline solution were homogeneous, but the small

granular consistency was detected even in these when viewed

in the agglutinoscope. The nonhomogeneity of the microbe

suspensions with fillers was detected during the examination

with the aid of a lens. The subsequent lyophilization of

diagnostic preparations, made on the basis of these microbe

suspensions, increased their nonhomogeneity even more, and

the preparation was found to be totally unsuitable for work.

Lyophilization also ruined the diagnostic preparations dried

per se.
Thus, the instability of the principal properties of

the diagnostic preparations, are determined by the fact that

diphtheria microbe cells contain predominantly hydrophobic
protein compounds, which in fact determine the nonhomogeneity

of the microbe suspension. The slight inhomogeneity is

always present in the preparation even at the moment of its

synthesis. Storage of the diagnostic preparation produces

even greater inhomogeneity, which manifests in the formation

of larger and larger conglomerates in the solution. These

particles, precipitate and are then removed d\,ring the filtra-

tion of the diagnostic preparation through th, cotton filter.

This in turn produces the change in the concentration of the

microbe suspension.

At the same time lysis of the microbe cells occurs,

as a result of which acid products are liberatcd (for example

ribonucleic acid), which in turn decreases the pH of the

solution.
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The agglutinogenic properties of the preparation change.

The acidified solutions facilitate even greater precipitation

of the particles from the solution which in turn leads to the

sedimentation of flakes.

Conclusions

1. Since diphtheria cultures are extremely labile and

have a tendency to undergo spontaneous agglutination, the

process of selection of the diphtheria cultures is extremely

complex and laborious.

2. The study of the strains, the selection of sub-

cultures on the basis of the agglutination reaction and the

boiling test aid in the detection and selection of the most

suitable strains from the standpoint of their antigenic

properties.

3. The subsequent lyophilization enables one to

stabilize the properties of these strains for long periods

of time (time of observations three to four years).
4. The most homogeneous suspensions of diphtheria

microbe were obtained when the cultures were grown on Py

culture medium with the use of three percent sodium chloride

solution, the pH of which was adjusted to 7.6 by means of

phosphate buffer mixture.

5. However, the use of the selected cultures, grown on

the optimum culture medium and under the optimum concen-

trations of NaCI and pH did not respond by the stabilization

of the principal properties of the diagnostic preparation
even for the first few months of storage.

6. The lyophilization of the diagnostic -crum per se

and in combination with fillers increases the degree of the

nonhomogeneity of the preparation even more, and it becomes

totally unusable.

7. The in3tability of the principal properties of the

diphtheria diagnostic preparation results from the fact that
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at present it is not possible to obtain totally homogeneous

suspensions of the diphtheria microbe. Therefore, subsequent

work in the area of the improvement of diphtheria diagnostic

preparations by this approach, i.e., as a bacterial suspension

prepared on the industrial scale offers little promise.
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THE PRODUCTION OF ADSORBED AGGLUTINATING
SALMONELLA O-SERUMS

by

G. L. Rodionova, Laboratory of Diagnostic
Preparations (Candidate of Biological

Sciences N. A. Khomenko
in charge)

The adsorbed agglutinating o-seruins of the salmonella

group are used for the classification of the microbes into

one of the serological groups (A, B, D, C, E, etc.) according

to the Kaufman-White classification.

One of the principal stages in the production process of

adsorbeu agglutinating serum is the preparation of _ntigen

for the innunization of animals. The methods, used for the

preparation of antigens, are based on the action of different

antigens on the antigen composition of the microbe cell. As

it is well known, the microbe cell of salmonella consists of

several antigens, differing both in their chemical composition

and their location in the cell, as well as in their reactions

to physico-chemical interaction. Thus, the flagellum type

H-antigen is a protein type substance. It is thermally labile

I and it is totally destroyed during 2h hour boiling of the

bacteria suspension. Its partial or total inactivation is

also observed upon the addition of alcohol or phenol to the

rulture. Chemically, O-antigen is a lipoid-polysaccharide-

protein complex and it is bound to the body of the microbe

cell. O-antigen is stable for long periods of time when

exposed to elevated temperatures, and also to a number of

chemical substances such as alcohol, ether, acetone, fcrmalde-

hyde and phenol (in low dtlution:°). The stability of O-antigen

of the microbe cells t, certain physicc-chenical interactions

was used as the basis for the development of the production

method for antigen, used in the immunization of animals,
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which in turn produce immu" 0-serum. For the preparation

of 0-antigens, Kaufman (1954) recommends broth or agar

cultures, sterilized by 2½ hour boiling at 100C on a steam

bath or autoclaving. Thus, according to Ka'ifman, a total

destruction of the flagellum apparatus of the microbe is

achieved. The alcohol treatment of cultures for the pre-

paration of O-serum is not recommended by Kaufman. He

considers that during the acticn of alcohol on the microbes

only their H-agjlutinat 4 ng properties are eliminated, while

their agglutinogenic ability is totally preserved. In the

opinion of Edwards (1951), during the treatment of the culture

with alcohol, more or less complete inactivation of the H-

antigen is achieved, therefore, serums obtained during the

immunization of animals with alcoholic antigen have relatively

low H-antibody titer. Edwards also notes that when boiled

anticens are used the obtained serums generally have low

0-antibody titer. In order to obtain highly active 0- and

H-serums, he recommends the treatment of cultures, designated

for immunization according to the method proposed by Roschka

(1950).

The Roschka Method

A twenty hour agar culture is washed with physiological

solution and the obtained suspension is heated in a stream

of steam in the course of 212 hours. The heated suspension

is centrifuged, dissolved in 96 proof alcohol and held in

a thermostat at 37'C, following which it is again centrifuged

and washed twice with acetone. The newly obtained precipitate

i5 dissolved in several milliliters of acetone and poured intq o

a Petri dish, and placed into a thermostat for drying f"u a-

period of 14 to 18 hours. The powder prepared by this'method

is ground with a mortar and pestle, dissolved in physio-

logical solution and used as antigen for the immunization of

animals.
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Well (1918) also recom~nends the alcohol treatment of

the culture for the preparation of 0-antigens. He indicates

that even fron, the culture, existing in H-form, ruring the

treatment with alcohol it is possible to obtain pure 0-antigen,

The alcohol treated antigens 'have the advantage that they are

less toxic than the boiled antigens. Using the alcohol

:.reated antigens for the immunization of animals Chernokvostov

and Letavet obtained high quality serums, which could not be

obtained by boiling or formaldehyde treatment of antigens

from the Shig strain of dysentery due to the low survival of

tha animals.
Since 1954 our laboratory also uses alcohol treated antigens

for the pro:duiction of the salmontily O-serum, since the use

of boiled aixtigens for this purpose constantly pLJduces C-serums

with low titers. The alcohol treated an'igens are -repared

'by the methc-d analogous zo the one wnich was propo.sed by

Chernokbvostnv an& Letavet (1941) for the production of Shiga

strain dysentery intiseruwL.

* The Chernokhvostov and Letavet Met.-od

An eighteen to twenty.hour agar-growa culture is washed

with physio.logical solution, placed in the preweighed test

tubes and centric. d. Subsequently, the liquid is decanted

and pnysiological solution i-. added to che weighed suspension

(based on the calculation one ml/g of the precipitate) and
ten times the volume of alcohol. The antigen is placed into

a thermostat at 37*C, for two days, then ctrncrifuged and to the
precipitate 0.5% carbolic acid treated physiological solutio-n
is added in the amount sufficient to prodýuce ten billion
mi- .obes per ml. After the preparation is cl.ecked for
gterility it is ready for the immunization or animals.

The use of alcohol treAted antiqens in the ccucse of a
number of years erabled us to obtain serums with ,afficiently

high 0-antigen titers (i1s2,800 to 1;25,600). Having found
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in literature indications that the highest 0-antihody titers

were obtained during the immunization of animals with boiled

alcohol-acetone antigen (according to Kaufman - bcoiling)

we decided to conduct parallel immunization of rabbits with

all three forms of O-antigen and to analyze the obtained

results. The rabbits were immunized with antigen prepared
from the following cultures S. paratyphi A. S. paratyphi B,

S typhi murium, S heidelberg, S. cholerae suis, S. newport

and S. london, in order to obtain serums for the microbes

most widely spread in the Soviet Union (i.e. salmonella groups

A, B, C, D, and E according to Kaufman-White classification

scheme).

Since only smooth colonies can be used for the preparation
of O-antigens the strains which we collected were seeded on

the agar plate for the selection of isolated colonies in the

S-form. This enabled us to exclude the morphologically coarse

shapes and to use only the shiny convex colonies, stable in

physiological solutions and not producing spontaneous agglutin-

ation during boiling. In terms of their biochemical and

serological properties the strains were typical. They pro-

duced very high agglutination titers (1:12800 to 1:25600)

with homologous O-serum and did not produce positive reactions

with heterological serums.

For the production of antigens from each salmonella group,

cultures were grown on a dense carbolic acid treated Martin's

agar in a thermostat at 37°C. The microbes were washed with
physiological solutions and the whole collected suspension was

subdivided into three equal parts, froin which boiled, alcoholic

and boiling-alcohol-acetone treated antigens were prepared,

according to the above-described method. After the four day

testing of the sterility of the obtained antigens, immunization

of the rabbits was attempted. The antigens were introduced

intraveneoualy with a four day interval, at the following
doses: for the first injection - 500 million, for the second
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injection - one billion, for the third injection - 1.5 billion

and for the fourth injection - 2 billion microbes. Seven

days after the last injection blood was taKen from each rabbit

for the determination of 0- and H- agglutinin titer. The titer

is defined by the instruction on the production of monoreceptor

serums as the maximnwm dilution of serum at which agglutination,

characterized by three phases (+++) is still observed. The

0-agglutinin titers in serum's, were determined in the linear

agglutination reaction by means of the same cultures as were

used fo.. immunization. Prior to the agglutination experiment

these cultures were heated for thrity minutes, in order to

destroy their H-agglutinating properties.

In order to determine the H-agglutinin titers the serum

was checked with specially selected cultures, belonging to

other serological groups and consequently having the possibility

of reaction with the experimental serums only due to their

H-antigens. Thus, for example, serums E (0), obtained by

immunization of rabbits with S. london (antigen fori..ula - 3.10;

1, v; 1.6) were checked as follows: the magnitude of the

O-antibody titer - with boiled S. london culture; the magni-

tude of H-antibody titer - with live S brandenburg culture

(antigen formula - 4, 12, 1, v; e, n, z 1 5 7 ) and with S.

inverness (antigen formula - 3, 8; 1- 1, 6). The last two

cultures were used for the determination of antibodies to the

first and the second H-antigen of S. london in the serums, by

means of which these serums were obtained.

The examination of the results of the immunization of

rabbits with all forms of antigens showed that the highest

O-antibody titers (1:12800; 1:25600) were displayed by serums,
obtained with alcohol tUeated antigens. (see figure).

From the obtained native serums, having 0-antibody titer

not'lower than 1:6400, the corresponding adsorbed agglutinating

sl:wns were prepared. In spite of the fact that the serums

obtained with the use of alcohol antigens had hIgher H-antibody
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titers than analogous serums obtained by means of boiling and

boiling-alcohol-acetone treated antigens, adsorbed serums were

prepared form these with equally high specific 0-titers.

aU d b , 0 a 7 hMW,7l,

~ VA Jf•bX Oj'2lfC l1I6 i' ' i''i_ IIli6/

e, "' " /" .' 777

Coupmo6o'L e >~,,:...x, .•..., :•'q
c

,. -,'K ..• _-/'4j/. K_,//:.<. X7

I n ¢B • C 7,"<, ,,::,<

•r'3 '/~ O/ . .. '- .__,__.___._ •, -. .. ... ..

t ",///____,_/__/. __,"_"_/_ /"___

c~ um o~~ir'0 a nt ib o dy t ite r
�H•- antibodv titer

Figure 1. Summary table for 0- arnd H- antibody titers in

serums obtained by the -. mmuni-ation of rabbits

"with differeit O-antigens.

Key: a- Type of serum;
b- Type cf antilgen;
c- Boiling;
d- Boiling-alcohol.-acetone;
e- Alcohol;
f- Magnitude of 0- and H- antibody titers.

i
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Apparently, this is explained by the fact that due to high

0-titers alcohol serums can be diluted more with physiological

solutions prior to adsorption, which lowers the concentration

of the H-antibodies in them and more favorable conditions

are created for the adsorption process.

Conclusions.

1. In the preparation of the salmonella 0-serums, the

highest 0-antibody titers were obtained by immunization of

animals with alcohol treated antigens. In this case the

serums had 0-agglutinin titers equal to 1:12800 to 1:25600;

Lower 0-antibody titers (on the average 1:3200 to 1:6400) were

observed when boiling alcohol acetone-treated vaccines were

used (Raschka method). Boiled antigens were found to be even

less effective. The 0-serum titers obtained with the jse of

boiled antigens, in the majority of cases did not exceed 1:3200.

2. In spite of the fact that the immunization of animals

with alcohol treated antigens caused the formation of higher

H-antibody titers than other experimental 0-antigens, adsorbed

agglutinating 0-serums of high specificity were prepared

from these serums.
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A METHOD OF ULTRATHIN SLICES 1

by

V. A. Zuyev, Virology Laboratory
(Candidate of Medical Sciences

S. S. Marennikova,
in charge)

1 Presented at the Virology Session of the I. I.

Mechnikov Society of Microbiologists, Epidemologists and

Infectious Disease Specialists on April 7, 1958.

Starting in 1940, several foreign companies began the

production of electron microscopes, and from that time on

electron microscopy began to be widely used in laboratories

* as a new research method.

In analyzing the work on the electron microscopy of

biological objects (the number of these works exceed one

thousand), one instantly notes a difinite systematicity both

in the choice of the investigated objects, as well as in the

methods used for the investigations.

Thus, initially the objects of investigc.tion were only

finely dispersed objects such as bacteria, viruses, and col-

loidal particles. As a result of this "he cytology of

bacteria, the morphology of viruses, and the processes of the

interaction of bacteriophage with microbe cells were investi-

gated.

Subsequently, in addition to this method was proposed

for the artificial dispersion of fiberous structures and

this permitted the study of such objects as muscles, collagen,

etc.
The a~ttempts to study the surfaces of certain more or

less complex bodies (bone, hair, teeth, zeeds, leaves, etc,)
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lead to the development of another method - the so-called

replica method, The essence of this method lies in that an

imprint of the surface of the dense object is prepared from

a thin transparent film, which is subsequently studied under

the electron microscope.

Nonetheless, all these methods have one general draw-

back, they do not permit the investigator to penetrate into

the details of the inner structure of the investigated object

due to the almost total impermeability of the investigated

objects to the electron beam.

Due to relatively low density, i.e. light atoms, which

comprise of organic structures, the thickness of 'he object,

which can be studied in the electron microscope, must be of

the order to tenths or even hundredths of a micron. This

situation was a stimulus for the research directed towards

the production of ultrathin slices, sufficiently penetrable

by the electrons.

The histroy of the preparation of ultrathin slices be-

gan in 1939, when Ardenne first obtained ultrathin slices

and investigated them on the electron microscope. The author

was displacing a block with tissue of an angle to the ordinary

histological microtome, thus obtaining slices in the form

of wedges, the base of which had a thickness of one micron,

while the apex had a thinner edge and was suitable for study

on the electron microscope.

However, this method of "wedge microtoming" we's not

widely accepted, and later Richards, Anderson and Hanct (1943),

using an ordinary histological microtome with a special trans-

mission, were able to decrease the thickness of the slices to

150 m4. This method of "zlnw microtoming" was later improved

and the thickness of the slices was decreased further to

100 Mo.
In order to avoid the deformation of the sices during

the cutting o;jration, O'Brien and V.Kinley (1943) ustd high
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speed microtoming, the method by which the object was fed to

the knife, rotating at 40,000 rpm. Such a methol produced

slices thinner than 100 mt.

A new method was proposed by Nelmen, Borisko and

Swerdlow (1950). The thick object was enclosed into butyl-

methacrylate monomer. After polymerization freezing lead to

the compression of the block, after which during the subse-

quent thermal expansion on the ordinary microtcme slices
were obtained, the thickness of which was equal to 100 mp.

Finally, in recent years one more method was proposed

for obtaining thin slices, the originality of the design of
which had a tremendous impact on the achievenents in ultra-

microtoming.

In 1953, Sj6strand constructed a microtome, in which

the feeding of the rotating object to the fixed knife is

realized through the thermal expansion of the rod upon which

the mounted block is resting.

The proposed model of the microtome differs favorably

from all of its predecessors by the absence of feedingomicro-

meter screws, which inevitably have some play. The play in

the screws and rocking in the bearings do not permit one to

obtain serial slices of thickness less than 0.4 mp. On the

other hand the Sjbstrand ultramicrotome permits one to obtain

a series of slices of thickness down to 0.01 mu.

However, the basic improvement in the technology of the

production of ultrathin slices in addition to the inven-

tiveness of the instrument builders depends to a significant

extent on the use of new methods for treating the investigated

material and the preparation of blocks.

An important condition for obtaining satisfactory
results in tle^ preparation of slices is rapid and reliable-

fixing of the investigated tissues. In this area the most

successful work was conducted by Palade. The author developaG

in great detail a method which permits fixing biological
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materials without disruption of their micros.thucture. He

determined the most i.mportant favorable conditions such as

the pH of the medium and the temperature of fixing.

Coating of the investigated material with paraffin or

collodion, used widely in histological practice, was found

to be totally inapplicable in the preparation of slices,

the thickness of which is of the order of a few hundredths of

a micron. In 1950 Newmen, Borisko and Swerdlow proposed a

new method for coating with monomers, butyl and methyl metha-

cryhates. While these substances are sufficiently trans-

parent, they also permit the production of blocks of the

necessary hardness when they are mixed in different ratics.

Finally, one more improvement, instrumental in the progress

of ultramicrotoming was, the proposal of Latta and Hartmann

(1949) on the use of glass knives. It resulted in the ex-

clusion of the very complex sharpening process (involved

in the use of metal knives), and thus simplified the pre-

paration procedure for the cutting of the blocks.

Tho technical and methodology achievements in the area

of microtoming resulted in a significant exparsion of electron

microscopic investigations directed towards the study of the

inner microstructure of cells and tissues. Much recent work

encompasses a diversified assortment of tne invest-gated objects.

Without pausing on detailed considerations of the obtained

results, we should only point out the most significant ones.

Thus, by means of electron microscopic investigation of

ultrathin slices of many objects, particularly those which

are most important and perform complex functions in the organ-

Ism (nervetissue, retina, pancreas, etc.) a surprising

ordering of the microstructure was disccvered, which is

called "submicroscopic layering," indicating a definite

space orientation of the macromolecular compounds. The dis-

covery of such ordering of the structure of cells of different
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sections of the organism is a morphological basis for the

well-known rigorous sequence of physiological and biochemical

processes in various tissues.

Many new facts have been accumulated by means of ultrathin

slices and the study of the cytology of bacteria. Relatively

recently, serial slices of virus particles were obtained by

means of this method.

Without posing the problem of analyzing the factual

material accumulated through the use of the ultrathin slices

method in biology we would like only to stress by this brief

historical survey the following.

The work of recent years has shown that the method of

ultrathin slices may be used successfully for the solution

of a number of physiological immunological. problems, which

opens wide horizons for the use of electron microscopy in the

new areas of biology and medicine.
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THE USE OF MIXF:RS AS CONTAINERS FOR CONDUCTING
OPSCNO-PHAGOCYTIC REACTIONS

by

V. M. Ivanov, Immunology Laboratory
(Professor S. I. Ginzburg-Kalinina,

in charge)

In recent years in our scientific literature a number

of works have been published (Latysheva, 1955; Berzin' and

Blyumberg, 1958; and others) the purpose of which was to

develop the optimum standard conditions for the study of

opsono-phagocytic reaction:.

In these investigations there are two quite limiting

conditions associated with the volume, of blood required

by different methods. The method proposed by Latysheva

requires a large volume of blood (of the order of 10 ml),

while the method of Berzin' and Blyumberg permits the utili-

zation of small volumes of blood (of the order of hundredths

of a milliliter). Each of the investigators wishing to

express his preference for a given method must base his

conclusions on the specific conditions of his own v zk. In

work with large animals (dogs, rabbits, etc.) the method

proposed by Latysheva is totally suitable. In work with

small animals (rats, mice, etc.) it is preferable to use a

method which requires small volumes.

The necessity of working with small animals (rats) forced

us to develon a microvolumetric method for conducting opsono-

phagocytic reactions. We utilized mixers (mixers which are

used in the dilution of blood), which replaced in our experi-

ments both the micropitet and the test tubes.
The simple method which we proposed enables one to study

the reaction in the volume of *0.02 ml, i.e. 0.005 mi. of

2% solution of sodium citrate, 0.0) ml of blood and 0.005 ml

containing two billion microbes in suseension. Wv indicate
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the approximate accuracy of the absolute voli-mes because we

did not use the accurately calibrated micropipets, but mixers
for erythrocytes in which the volume proportions are accurately

graduated. In the available mixers the volume of the capillary

part to the marker "1" is approximately 0.01 ml.
Experimental procedure: 1) sodium citrate was taken up 4

into the capillary part of the mixer to "0.5" marker and then

sucked into the expended part of the mixer; 2) blood from

the candel vein of a rat was taen to marker "1" of the same

mixer and sucked into the expended part after which both

liquids wire carefully mixed; 3) the microoe suspension
(Gertner's bacilli in our experiment) was taken up to "0.5"

marker of the same mixer and sui,.:ed into the expended part and
again mixed with the citrate diluted blood.

After a thorough but careful mixing of the liquid in the

mixer, the mixers were placed in the horizontal position

(on special stands) in a thermostat at 37°C for thirty

minutes.

After the expiration of the indicated period of time

a smear was prepared from the content of the mixture (fixed

with methyl alcohol and stained with azurin-eosin solution).
The sodium citrate and microbe suspensions are best

aliquoted not from te large vessel, but from nicropipets, by
makinig a contact between the openings of the micropipet and

Sthe mixer. This produces the highest accuracy. If during
sucking of the blood from the capillary part of the mixer

4 into the expended part of the mixer, a bubble is formed it
may be removed easily by means of a thin wire introduced

through the capillary of the short end of the mixer.

Using the microvolumetric meihod with mixers, we studied

the 3psono-�hagocytic reaction for two groups of animals

(for adrenalectomized rats, and rats with normal adrenal
glands) before and after passive immunization with the rabbit

serum (zaobits were immunized with formalin treat.%d vaccine&
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from Gertner's bacilli culture). We determined the phagocytic

activity of the neutrophil in smears (the percent of active
cells out of the total number of cells counted) and the

phagocytic number (i.e., the number of microbe cells per

active phagocyte). The results of the investigation are
shown in Table 1.

Table I.

Results of the Investigation of opsono-phagocytic reactions

Experimental conditions

Prior to immuni- After immuni-
zation zation

Index Animals

Adrenalec- With normal Adrenalec- With normaltomized adrenal tomized adrenal
gland3 - _glands

Phagocytic acti-
vity of neutro-
phils (in %) 26 60 23 92

Phagocytic numbe 3.3 3.2 2.6 6.4

The cited data indicate two conditions: first of all

opeono-phagocytic reaction i adrenalectomized animals is
weakened in comparison with the same reaction in animals with

normal adrenal glands; secondly, passive immuni'ation increases
opsono-phagocytic reaction under the action of normal adrenal

glands and does not change in adrenalectomized animals.

On the batis of the cited data one may conclude that

the adrenal glands play a significant role in the determaination

of the funettOllnal state of microphsgen and participate in the
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functioning of the mechanism through which the-passive immuni-

zation effect is realized. It is possible that inclusion of

the function of the adrenal glands into the reaction to the
injected immune serum is one of the physiological me6hanisms
of the preventative action of such serums. -

The comparison of tht earlier data on the sharp lowering*

of the natural resistance of animals to infections under the
influence of adrenalectomy with the above results may lead to

another conclusion: the indicated lowering of the resistance
of animals to infection may be associated with lowering of

the phagocytic reaction under the influence of adrenalectomy.

Conclusions'

1. The use of mixers in carrying out opsono-phagocytic

reactions is convenient since it enables one to carry out the
reaction in microvolumes and to insure maximum protection of
the neutrophils during aliquoting of the blood.

2. The opsono-phagocytit- reaction in micrevolumes en-

ables one to conduct chromological experiments on the same

animal.

3. The indicated method was used for the study of the

role of the adrenal gland in the activity of microphage and

it was established that,

a) adrenalectomy leads to weakening of the opsono-phago-
cytic reaction;

b) the absence of the adrenal gland hinders the activation

effect of the immune serum on the phagocytosis;
c) the adrenal glands are found to be one of the physio-

logical links in the compley mechanism by means of which passive

immunization is realized.
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THE EFFICIENT USE OF HORSES FOR THE PRODUCTION
ANTITETANUS SERUM

G. M. Mikhaylova, M. T. Nikitina, V. D. Nikitin
F. S. Popov and A. P. Ryzhov, Anaerobic Labora-.
tory of the Serum Division (Candidate of Medical
Sciences G. M. Mikhaylova in charge) and Immuni-
zation Section of the Serum Division.(V. D. Niki-

tin in charge)

Up to the present time, antitetanus serum has been widely

used in the prevention and treatment of tetanus. This necesBita-

tes the improvement of the'quality of this preparation. The

success of the production of highly active anrtiteanus serum

depends on the ability of the organism of the artimal, to pro-

duce actively the antitoxin in response to the injected antigen,
on the conditions of exploitation of the producing animals,
on the care and feeding, on the use of nonspecific stimulants

in the process of the exploitation of animals and to a large

extent on the amount'and the quality of antigen used for the
immunization (Kats, 1946; Georgadze, 1948; Ryzhov, 1955;

Mikhaylova and Temereva, 1953; Yefimova, 1957; Lukin and Kovshov,

1957; Panin and Panina, 1957 and others).

The data of our'previous investigations (1953t 1954, 1956,

and 1958) have shown that after the first cycle, the use of
small doses of high quality tetanus anatoxin produces high

titer serum in ninety t6 ninety-five percent of the horses, ".
while the injection of low immunogenic tetanus anatoxin, even
to highly active producers to this form of antigen, leads to

low antitoxin titer in the blood. Therefore, the necessity

arises to immunize horses starting with the fVrst cycle with
tetanus toxin.

The investigatlons reported here were devoted to the pro-.

blem of the efficient dosage of tetanus anatoxin in the first

immunisation cycle of "fresh" horses and selection of the
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optimum amount and the quality of antigens and the conditionc.

for the use in subsequent cycles of the exploitation of pro-

ducers.

In order to determine the optimum antigen dose for

starting the cyclic immunization we began to imnunize twelve

"fresh" horses with different doses of tatanus anatoxin. We

used tetanus anatoxin series 459 as antigen. It had anatoxin

combining priperties equal to 0.01 m1, (measured according to

ecker) and immunogenic properties insuring 100% survival of

guinea pigs injected with 100 DIm of toxin.

The immunization of the horses was conducted as follows.

In the two months prior to the cyclic immunization of the

animals, they were conditioned with two injections (ten and

twenty ml) of tetanus anatoxin with a twenty-one day interval

between the two injections. On the basis of the concentration

of antitoxin after the conditioning of the animals, they were

subdivided into three groups: each group consisted of four

horses with different concentrations of antitoxin in the blood'

after the conditioning. The interval between the injection

was equal to four to five days (Table 1.)

Thus, after the fi.s6 immunization cycle, the horses in

group I had serum titers lower than the titers in groups 11,

and III with extended cycles. Therefore, we consider that one

ml of tetanus anatoxin for the beginning of the cyclic immunisa-

tion of horses, conditioned preliminarily, is not the optimum

dose and consequently it is not worthwhile to begin the

itimunization of horses with a one ml dose of tetanus anatoxin.

At present the better dose for the beginMang of the

immuniaation of the majority of "fresh" horses is five ml,

since the majority of horses immunized with this dose (three

!'Alt of four) responded by the accumulation of high antitoxin

titer.,
In the process of production we were also intorested in

the quality of antigen and in the effect of cha,,. )f the
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antigen on the serum titers, particularly in the horses in

which the antitoxin titer decreased in the process of pro-

longed immunization with ordinary tetanus anatoxin.

Table 1.

KodcoI Lh ! Tip (AEA

A /i i epe • J .i,,1c~m,,- 11o €c • re
*r3A)Ilafl, PI;KODOI 1fl I1OCT1, I0LII.1f

a. N�Iy. A 03A novov.iouC.l.a'mll:,n •f3. (s MA) ) (c .iAX) I M u CPCAIIHIR

a-ce b g ( j""" f 9

889 >12< 1 2, 5, 30, 20, 40, 80, 100 48 200

895 >5 <8 2, 5. 10, 20, 40. 80, 101 4-3 400

897 -1,2 2, 5, 10, 20, .10, 80, It') 41 800

906 >'/o< 2, 5,5I0,2, 40, 80, ,00 4t 800

898 >1 <3 5 10. 20, 40, ,0, 100 etc. 35 800

905 >'I <1 5 10. 20. .10, 8'), I00 etc. 35 800il 700

908 >/,u < 1/s 5 i0, 20. 40, So, I00 etc 41 1100

034 >I/h<1 5 10. 20. .10. 801), I00 etc. 48 t0o

V,9 >'/110<V 2  20. .10, 80, 100 1 T. .'. 35 200

900 >1 <3 20 40, 80. I00 It T. A. 29 500

91! >:/2 <1 20 40, 80. 00 it T. A. 25 3500

910 >/lt.< /.a 20 At0, SO. 100 I T. A- 35

Key: a- Group;
b- Horse;
c- Amount of AE prior to cyclic immunizatiun;
d- Cyclic immunization;
e- First dose (in ml);
f- Subsequent dose (in ml);
g- Duration of the cycle (in days);
h- Titer (in AE/ml)-;
i- After immunization cycle;
J- Average.
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One group of producing horses was tested for the effect

of the change of antigens, differing in the quality indices,
particularly: ordinary anatoxin, partially detoxicated and
native toxins.

We investigated the effect of the change from the immuni-
zation with anatoxin to immunization with native toxins and

partially detoxicated toxin and visa versa on the magnitude
of antitoxin titers in serum producing animals. The partially
detoxicated toxin which was taken for immunization was native
toxin, tr'ated with 0.35% formaid.ehyde solution and kept in a
thermostat for seven to ten days. The strength of the toxin
varied within 100,000 to 4,000,000 Dlm limits. Its combining
ability was equal to thirty to hundred.EC.

The pprtially detoxicated toxin (after seven day detoxi-

cation) injected subcutaneously in ten ml dose, had a lethal
effect on guinea pigs on the fourt9- to fifth day after the

injection. The toxin obtained in ten day detoxication pro-
duced tetanus symptoms in guinea pigs on the fifth or sixth day and
death on the tenth to twelfth day after the injection.

The native toxin was characterized by the following indices:
Dlm was equial to l00,COO to 12,000,000, combining ability was

equal to thirty to 100 EC. The first immunization cycle of

horses (which passed through five to eighteen immunization

cycles with anatoxin) with the toxin was conducted with the
%use of one of the following three doses: 50, 100, 200 ml; 100,

200t 400 ml; 150, 300, 500 ml. The interval between injections
was four to five days. The subsequent immunization cycles with
toxin were conducted according to the same scheme, as ..he pre-
vious immunization cycles witk anatoxin. The titers of serums
of twenty-five serum producing hcraes, whtch were changed
to immunization with partially detoxicated toxirs in the same

doses, of the same of higher quality as unatoxins used
previously, were equal to 300 - 1300 AE/ml. The average titer
was equal to 650 AE/ml. After the anim&ls were changed to the

immunization with partially detoxicated toxins on a sixth,
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to nineteenth cycle, the antitoxin titers were equal to

600 to 1700 AE/ml, the average titer was 980 AE/ml, i.e.,

the average titer increased by 330 AE/ml or by a factor of

1.5.
The comparison of subsequent data indicate the rationale

of transferring those horses, in which titers during immuni-

zatior with anatoxin decrease- to partially detoxicated toxin.

It should be noted that the quality and the dose of the latter

must be not lower than the titers and the dose of the pre-

.viously used preparation. The situation is totally different

with antitoxin titers in horses changed over to immunization

with smaller doses of partiall.y detoxicated toxins, or when

the quality of the toxin is lower (Tables 2 and 3).

Table 2.

The titer of serums of producing horses, changed over

to immunization with smaller doses of partially

detoxicated or native toxin.

06Wiil eum urn,11 n(a Kc• oxe~n pc.e

IOSS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~T~ (Md~ upd 13113 SM~
T.,IMpds i T,,SA ° 4AT

a _ ,•U .... ) (, _ ,AE } _(. AE/u.
, 1, C Q

374 500 I 400

393 3DO 30. 100. 300

406 25 0 300

400 400 400

4503050 4001 4004 150. 300, W '35,0 i400

t120 600 I00.1.4 500j

142 I • i "

w3 140040

Key: a- Horse; b- Ordinary anatoxin; c- Dose (in al);
d- Ticer (in AE/ml); e- Partially detoxicated toxin;
f- Native toxin.
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Table B.

Titers of serums o7 producing horses in change over to immuni-

zation with quality loweýr partially
1 detoxicated toxins.

Ordinary anatoxin Partially detoxicated toxin
Horse . .. ..

Dose Quality Titer Dose Quality Titer

(in m!)f (in EC) (in AE/ml) (in ml) (in EC. (in AE/mrl)

1663 100 500 30 300

705 100 500 so

477 150,.3001 150 600 150, 300, 50 500
500 500

668 100 800 30 500
673 100 500 30 400

The analysis of the above presented data indicate that

decrease of the dose or partially detoxicated toxin or its

lower quality does not increase the antitoxin titer in the

blood of the horses, and in many cases it leads to lowering

of the titer.
When the producing horses are changed from partially

detoxicated toxin to the native toxin no positive results

were observed either. Thus, nineteen horses during thm im-

z unizati'n with partially detc-iicated toxins have an averagt

titer eqrual to 520 AE/ml, while upon ransfer to the immuni-

5ation with the native toxin they produced average titer

equal tc SiC AE/ml.
Thus, the comparative evaluation of antigens, used for

the immunization of antitoxin producing horses had shown-

that the native and trti&l1,l detoxicated toxin upon the in,-

jection to the prcdi-.eirc an"ljo whose antitoxin titer in tht

blood has decraaze4, loeaeis kt increase of the &nt"toxin
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titer when the quality of the toxins and their doses are not
lower than the corresponding doses of the previously used pre-
paration.

According to our data the toxins in comparison with par.i-
ally detoxicated toxin of the same quality do not have any
advantages. The change of the immunization of horses from one
form of tetanur antigen to other forms must be conducted only
in those cases when in the arimals immunized with this antigen
low antitoxin titev is obtained. In the same cases, when the
producing horses develop antitoxin in sufficiently high titer
during the immuniza ion with ordinary anatoxins change to
immunization with other preparations ls not beneficial.

The antigens must meet the following requirements: they
must have high immunogenic properties and their immunizing
strength must be exprzsed in standard immunizing units. The

antigens must produce minimum reactions.
We stidied the _oactions and hemodynamics in producing

horses in the course of the immunization process with different

antigens.
The immunization with partially detpxocated toxins did not

produce any more serious reactions in horses then ordinary
immunization with tetanus anatoxin. The immunization of horses
with native toxin produced more severe reactions: the animals
were irratated, showed muscular tics, heavy breathing, did not
accept food for two to three days and wert in a dtprazsed state.

Conclusions

1. The initial ryclic 'Immunization of previously con-

ditioned horses is best done with a five ml dose.

2. It is worthwhile to change horses which produce lower
titer during immunization wi-h ordinary anatoxin to partially

detoxicated toxin (seven to ten day detoxication). The quality

and doses of the detoxicated toxin must not be lower tlý,-n the
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dose of tht. previously used preparation.

3. In our experiments the toxin was not found to be any

more advantageous than partially detoxicated toxins.
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STUDY OF THE CONCENTRATION OF LIPIDS IN THE
PLACENTAL BLOOD SERUM IN THE PROCESS

OF THE PRODUCTION OF
GAMMA GLOBULIN

by

V. A. Dubova, Laboratory of Diffraction of
Proteins (Candidate of Medical

Sciences M. G. Kashtanova
in charge)

During the production of gamma globulin from the placental

serum formation of sediment in the preparation occurs when the

latter is stored over different peý:iods of time, and frequently

soon after filtration. The cause of this is not always under-

stood.

Earlier (Dubova and Nechayeva, 1958) investigated the

effects of the residual alcohol on the physical ?roperties of

gamma globulin. The results of the work have showrn that the

presence of small amounts of alcohol in the finished preparation

is not the principal cause for its instability (Table 1).

Table 1.

Effect of the residual alcihol on the stability of

the fiiished gamma globulin product.

C10 ýC an ,wi, ..... d ZO'C

Xpalll'ii ilis CSiSil~la

a N b 1 1111.I - ,

0 12 10 83

1,5-3 3 30

3t-4 1 342-

1i5 4--4.5 1i 2 9 82

Key: a- Duration of storage 'in yta:rL);
b- Concentration of alcohol (in percant);
c- Number of series;
d- Nature of physical properties;
e- Changed;
f- Did not change; g- Stability (in pe. cent).
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Thus according to our data, the presence of alcohol up

to 4.5% in the finished gamma globulin preparation is not the
sole reason for formation of sediment. According to the work

of Rozenberg, Kholcheva and others, who determined the reason
for the formation of turbidity in antimeasles serums upon

storage, there are bases to believe that the physical propertie3

of gamma globulin are affected more significantly by the pre-

sence of lipids.

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the

effects of residual lipid components on the stability of gamma
globulin. It is known that blood serum consists of protein

fractions, which are closely related to lipids. Approximately,

one fourth of the proteins in the serum is combinee with Iipids,

forming lipoprotein complexes. We investigated the concentration

of lipids, using the extraction method in a Soxhlet apparatus,

both in the starting placental serum and at different stages

of the production process.

In comparison with serum of venous blood, the concentration

of iipids and cholseterol in the placental serum is signifi-

cantly higher (Table 2).

Table 2.

Concentration of lipids in placental blood serum.

Serum Density of Concentration of Concentration of
serum lipids (in mg %) free cholesterol

(in mg %)

Venous 1.026 400-1400 40-120

1 1.020 2400 123.7
2 1.020 1800 140.8

S3 1.012 780 152.3

u 4 1.022 1920 113.6

S5 - 1640 140

6 - 1000 125
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The obtained data on the concentration of lipids in the

placental serums correspond to the data of Balakhovskiy end

Travina, which indicate that during pregnancy the overall

content of lipids in human blood serum increases. The in-

crease of the concentration ox lipids in the placental serums

necessitates their removal in the course of the prod.iction

of gamma globulin. According to the data of Anichkova (1956),
Blix (1941), Oncley (1950) and Cohn (1945), the lipids are

plimarily bound with a- and 0-globulins, but in the course of

the fractionation the lipid component remains in other fractions

as an undesirable impurity.

In order to determine the concentration of iioids in

various stages of the fractionation process three industrial

series were subjected to the investigation. It was found that

in individual processes the concentration of lipids varied

significantly in the same protein fractions. This depends both

on the concentration of lipids in the starting serum, as well

as on the correct adherance to the conditions of the techno-

logical process. A large part of the lipid components is

gradually removed in the production of gamma globulin. The

principal mass of free lipids is noted in $-fractions after

the second precipitation. In this stage of the proauction pro-

cesp the removal of the cholesterol also takes place. The

determination of the cholesterol was conducted according co the

method of Engel'gard and Smirnova (1926). The finished gamma

globulin product contains only traces of cholesterol, while

other lipid fractions are not removed in the course of fraction-

ation. These unremoved fractions are primarily phosphorus

containing lipids which are tightly bound to proteins.

The difficulty of removing certain lipid fractions lies

in the fact that they are in the bound form, and therefore

the total removal of lipids from the blood by simple ether

extraction is not always possible. In this case it is first

of all necessary to destroy the i1pid-protein complex. Phospho-
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lipids are invariably found ii, the tightly bound protein lipid

fractions in gamma globulin. A more extensive study of the

lipid components was conducti!d in the gamma globulin fraction

and in the finished preparation obtained under industrial con-

ditions. In these investigations attention was also given to

the physical properties of :he finished gamma globulin prior

to packaging into ampules. The causes for the difficulty of
filtration through the candles and the formation of flaky de-

posits during storage were investigated (Table 3).

Table 3.

The results of the investigation of the physical

properties of gamma globulin

Series of gamma Free lipids Physical properties of gamma

globulin (in mg %) globulin

5 No Completely transparent

32 No Completely transparent

36 Traces Completely transparent

26 400 Flake formation after 2 months
of storage

118 b 597 Increased viscosity

515 Impaired filtration through
candles

56 b 476 Impaired filtration through
candles

34 650 Impaired filtration through
candles

104 620 Impaired filtration through
__ _ _candles

In the absence of fref lipids in gamma globulin or in
the case of negligible concentrations of the latter the gamma

globulin solutions display stable physical properties. The
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presence of free lipids impairs the filtration of the solution

of gamma globulin.

The data of our previous work have shown that vacuum

filtration aids in L amoval of alcohol which remains in the

gamma globulin solution after fractionation with alcohol.

As a result of this investigation it was established that

in the course of the filtration process through pulp or candles

partial removal of lipids from the gamma globulin solution also

takes place. In the course of the investigation in the first

experiments the concentration of lipids in the pulp through

which the preliminary filtration of gamma globulin solution was

mede was determined as well as its concentration in the physio-

logical solution which was used for washing the candles after

filtration.

In the second experiment the candles through which the

gamma globulin was filtered were washed with a small amount of

ether in which some extracted lipids were found.
The conducted work has shown that small amounts of lipids

which exist in the placental serum are removed in the course

of frac4 -ionation in the second stage along with the O-globulin

fractions, to which they are tightly bound.

Under normal fractionation traces or insignificant aitounts

of lipids remain in the gamma globulin fraction. Gamma globulin

contains primarily pho3pholipids (lecithin). In the case of

difficulti-7s arising in the fractionation process the concen-

tration of lipids in gamma globulin may be high, which in turn

may produce instabio.ity ot "he preparation.

Conclusions

1. The concentration of the residual alcohol up to 4.5%

is not the principal cause of instability of the preparation.

The ccncentration of lipid component in the placental serum

exceeds the concentration in human '.enous serum.

2, In the course of thi production of gamma globulin in
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different stages, particularly in the second precipitation

stage, gradual removal of the lipid componentr takes place.

3. Increase of the concentration of lipids in gamma

globulin has a significant effect on its physical properties

and stability.

4. The next problem is the total removal of lipids from

the gamma globulin in fractionation of proteins of the human

placental serum.
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CHANGES OF THE THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITY AND THE AVIDITY OF
ANTIDIPHTHERIA SERUMS AS A RESULT OF PURIFICATION AND

CONCENTRATION ACCORDING TO THE DIAFERM-3 METHOD*

by

V. B. Freyman, Serum Department

" The work was conducted in the Perm Scientific Research
Institute of Vaccines and Serums.

In the study of the therapeutic properties of native

antidiphtherial serums we became convinced that highly avid

serums have certain advantages from the therapeutic standpoint
in comparison with low avidity serums.

In this connection we considered it necessary to verify

whether the advantage of highly avid serums is preserved also
when they are purified and concentrated by the Diaferm-3 methcd.

In previous articles, we reported that the results of the

concentration of antitoxic serums according to the above method

produces a significant increase in the avidity. We also de-
cided to test whether the increase of the acidity also corresponds

to the increase of the therapeutic activity of the serum.

In tie available literature we were unable to find any
direct investigations in this area. We were only able to

familiarize ourselves with the investigations of Beylinson and
Shufer, who conducted the comparative investigations of the

therapeutic effect of native diphtherial serums and serums

concentrated by different methods with respect to guinea pigs

wita artificially induced diphtheria of the (ye. According

to the data of these authors the most active were serums con-

centrated by the Diaferm-3 method.

These serums possess five to twenty-fold higher therapeutic
effect in comparison with native serums. It should be noted
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that Beylison and Shufer did not conduct any special study of

the changes of the therapeutic activity of seruz.,s as a function
of the method of their concentration, but onLy compared the
therapeutic activity of the native serum and of the serums con-

centrated by different methods.
We investigated forty-six antidiphtherial sez.ais, and

fifty-two antitetanus antitoxic serums before and after con-

centration. The first experiments were conducted with anti-

diphtherial serums.

Method

The guinea pigs, weighing 250 to 300 g were injected with

one Dim of the serial toxin in four ml of physiological solution

subcutaneously in the sternum region. Three hours after the

injection of the toxin, the guinea pigs were injected with 20,

or 10 AE, 5 and I AE of the tested serum 3ubcutaneously into

the hind leg. The avidity of these s:umrs was checked earlier.

The therapeutic doses were calculated on the basis of the

antibody titer, determined in the neutralization reaction

according to Remer (Table).

Table

Avidity and therapeutic properties of the concentrated

antidiphtherial serums.

Therapeutic dose (in AE/ml)
Avidity Number of

serums 20 or J0 5 i

High 36 22 9 5

ftdium 10 3 4

Low - - 1-

I36



In c,:der to analyze our data more conveniently, we
arbitrarily divided our serums into three groups, guiding
ourselve:; by the levels of their avidity. Serums with indices

of the c:mpleteness of compound K, equal to or greater than

7.05, we.7e placed in the group of serums with high avidity,
we groupad serums with avidity index equal to 0.5 to 0.75 as
serums Aith intermediate avidity and serums, the indices of

which were less than 0.5 we grouped as low avidity serums.

It is obvious that such a subdivi~ion was purely arbitrary

and we made out merely for convenience of the comparison of

the therapeutic activity of serums with different avidity.
The high avidity concentrated antidiphtherial serums were

generally found active in smaller doses than serums with low
avidity. In therty-seven our of forty-six investigatecd serums,
the avidity increased as a result of pre-concentration. Twenty-

three out of these thrity-seven serums also showed increased
therapeutic activity. These data indicate a definite parallelism

between the changes of the avidity and the therapeutic activity

as a result of the pre-concentration of the 4ntidiphtherial7

serums.

Conclusions

1. The investigations conducted on the purification and
pre-concentration of antidiphtheriai serums show that there is

a definite relationship between the avidity and the therapeutic

activity of serums. Serums with high avidity in the majority
of cases display a higher therapeutic effect tnar. serums with

'-ow avidity.
2. The relationship betwee,, the avidity and the thera-

peutic activity of serums is also suppoxted by the fact that

during the concentration of antidiphtherial serUMs,for the
majority of serums the change in the avidity coincides with

changes of the therapeutic activity.
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AVIDITI AND THERAi' UTIC ACTIVITY OF NAT:VL
ANTIDIPHTHERIAL AND ANTITETANUS SERUMS*

by

V. B. Freyman, Serum Department

The work was conducted in the Perm Scientific Research

Institute of Vaccines and Serums.

Up to the ?resent time the therapeutic strength of anti-

toxic serums was measurpd by determining the number of antitoxic

units in them.

This situation is a natural extension of the teachings of

the great German scientist P. Erlich on the subject of immunity.

According to his theory the strength of the immune serums

cor-responds totally and wholly to the number of antibodies

which they contain.

However, since the beginning of the twentieth century

when the iJipune serums, primarily antidiphtherial serums, were

widely utilized for therapovntic purposes and prevention of

disease, cases of noncorrespondence were noted between the

antibody titer of the serums and their therapeutic effects.

This was first pointed out by a French scientist, E. Rue.

Ar-ccrding to his data in a number of cases serums with lower

antibody content possess higher therapeutic strength than

certain serums containiny a larger rnmber cf antibodies.

Analogous data were later oltained by Dreyer and Madsen,

Shwoner and Becher, Kraus, Barykin an( otkers (1903-L913'.

In order to exp'ain this noncorrespon.Aence between the

antibody titer and the therapeutic strengtn of the seruvm, Kraus

proposed the hypothesis on the dlfýerent rel&-ionship of the

serun, to the toxin, as a result of which the r-action between

different serums and toxins proceeds with a different intensity.
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This property of the serum was given the name "avidity."

At present, the word avidity designates the intensity

with which a reaction proceeds between the antibody and the
antigen.

Certain investigators, for instance(Frize, Madsen and
Shmidt, Makarova-Tarasevich and Levkovich) indicate the ad-

vantage of highly avid serums as compared with low avidity
serums in the therapeutic respect. Others (Kolle and .igge,

Feygina) do not find any relationship between the aviditj and
the therapeutic activity of serums.

In order to clarify this question we conducted several
series of experiments in which we compared the therapeutic

effect of high and low avidity native antidiphtherial and

anti.tetanus serums.

Avidity and Therapeutic Activity of

Antidiphtherial Serums

We investigated 136 diphtherial equine serums. We deter-

mined the avidity and therapeutic activity of the serums as

they were obtained from the horses.

The evaluation of the therapeutic activity of anti-

diphtherial serums was conducted immediately after the deter-
mination of their avidity: both avidity indices were taken

into account: the index of the completeness of the binding

of the antitoxin with toxin and the index of the strength of

U.~ obtained compound. The selected serums were as fresh as

possible. They were tested not later than one month after the
samrile was taken from the animal.

The experiments were conducted with guinea pigs. The

ividity was determined on the basis of the completeness cf

the combination of the antitoxin with the toxin and on the basis
of the strength of this bond.

As the basis of the method for the determination of the
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avidity of serums from the completeness of the binding of

antitoxin with toxin multiple observations on the frequent

noncorrespondences in antidiphtherial serums of the magnitude

of +he antibody titer determining in vitro in the flocculation

reaction according to Ramon and in vivo in the neutralization

.:eaction according to Remert ane Erlich were taken into account.

The experiments of Lenni and others (1925), verified by our
S0n vivo

data, show that the ratio of antibody titer in vitro r a

given serum in a definite interval of time is a constant. Ac-

cording to the data of Lenni, this number corresponds to the

results on the determination of avidity according to the Madsen

method.

The method for the determination of the strength of the

compounds in antitcxins and toxins consists of the addition of

different amounts of anatoxin to the neutral antitoxin plus

toxin mixture. The serum which requires a large amount of

anatoxin for the dissociation of the bond with toxin is avid.

If the compound in the serum with toxin is split upon the

addition of small doses of anatoxin the serum has low avidity.

It is quite understood that the avidity of different serums

may be intercompared only if the same anatoxin is used.

The experiments on the treatment of animals and low avidity

serums were conducted according to the following method. Guinea

pigs weighing 250 to 300 grams were injected with one Dlm of

diphtheria toxin in four ml of physiological solution subcutan-

eously in the chest region. The preliminacy experiments which

we conducted have shown that during the intravenous injection

of toxin it is very difficult to determine the mtinimum lethal

dose, apparently due to the individual senzitivity of thc

animals to the toxin. Therefore, we resorzed to subcutaneour

injection.

3.x hours after the injection of the toxin, the guinea

pigs were injected subcutaneously with two, five and ten AE

of the investigated serum respectively. Each dose of the
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serum was injected into six guinea pigs. The control animals

were injected with normal equine serum subcutaneously. The

death of the animals was observed in the course of four to five
days after the injection of the toxin. Since the titers in the
flocculation reaction according to Ramon and neutralization

reactions according to Remer display a discrepancy, in many

serums, the therapeutic activity of antidiphtherial serums

in the first series of experiments were determined parallel in

two experiments.

In the first experiment the serum dose was injected on the
basis of the antibody titer, determined by means of the floc-
culation reaction, while in the second experiment the serum
dose was injected which was calculated on the basis of the

antibody titer determined by the neutralization reaction accord-

ing to Remer.

Tn computing the therapeutic doses, basing them on the

antibody titer, determined in the flocculation reaction, a
definite advantage of the highly avid serums was observed in
comparison with low avidity serums (Table 1).

Table 1.

The relationship between the avidity and the therapeutic
effect of native antidiphtherial serums in computing doses and
taking into account the antibody titer, determined by the floc-

culation reaction.

Avidity index (K) Number of Therapeutic dose (in AE)

serums 2 5

>1.0 48 27 19 2

0.75 - 1.0 49 12 26 il

<0.75 39 - 17 22
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A somewhat different relationship between the avidity

and the therapeutic property of the serums was observed when

the dose was computed on the basis of the antibody titer deter-

mined in the neutralization reaction according to Remer.

Such sharp differences in the therapeutic activity of high

and low avidity serums as was shown in choosing the therapeutic

doses of serums on the basis of the antibody titer (determined

in the flocculation reaction) was not observed in this case.

Howriver, in these cases one would also note a definite ad-

vantage of high avidity serums over low avidity serums (Table 2).

Table 2.

The relationship between avidity and the therapeutic effect

of native antidiphtherial serums in computation of doses on the

basis of antibody titer determined in the neutralization re-

action according to Remer.

Therapeutic dose (in AE)
Avidity index (K) Number of

serums 2 5 10

>1.0 48 17 22 9
0.75 - 1,0 49 15 20 14

<0.75 39 4 15 20

The explanation for this phenomena we believe may be given

on the basis of the difference in the strengt'i of compounds with

toxin in high and low avidity ser-.m. It is known that the

formation of a compound between antitoxin and toxin is re-

versible and a certain fraction of toxin may be liberated as

a result of the dissociation of the compound. in low avidity

serums, the strength of the compound with toxin is signifi-

cantly lower than in high avidity serums. Consequently, in

using low avidity serums as a result of the dissociation of

antitoxin plus toxin compound, a larger amount of toxin is
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liberated thin in the case of highly avid serums.,

In order to produce a therapeutic effect it is necessary

to neutralize the liberated toxins. The lower the avidity of

the serum the larger the amount of toxin which is in the free

state and consequently, the amount of serum which is required

for the additional neutralization is larger.

It is unclear, why there is not a complete parallelism
between the magnitude of the avidity of the serums and the
degree of their therapeutic effect. We believe that the following

explanation is most appropriate. The effect of immine serum

in the organism of an animal cannot be reduced to a simple
reaction between the serum and thie toxin, by equating a living

organ-sm to a test tube with reacting substances. Without

any foubt a whole combination of complex reactions, both chemical

and physiological between the serums and the organism, Lhe or-

ganism and the toxin, between different intermediate products

of these reactions among themselves, as well as with the

organism in turn, etc. take place.

As a result, the organism is subjected to a colossal number

of possible impulses and irritations. The various therapeutic

or prophylactic effects result from all of the interactions

on the organism.

In order for the immune serum to be highly effective it

must possess many properties. One of the properties, as our

experiment has shown, is the avidity -- the intensity of the

ý*:caction of the serum with toxin. However, while avidity is

determined qualitatively the reaction aspect between the

antibody iiid the antiger. cannot, and does not determine all

interrelationships between the serum, the toxin and the organism.

Avidity and Therapeutic Activity of Native

Antitetanus Serums

IL is known that in view of the very characteristic

interaction between tetanus toxin and the nervous system, the
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K specific serotherapy of tetanus intoxication is much less eff-

ective than seroprevention. We have considered that the

difficulty of the serotherapy of tetanus may hinder the

differentiation of antitetanus serums with respect to their

therapeutic effectiveness. On the other hand, it would be
very valuable to determine the relationship between the thera-

peutic effectiveness and the avidity for antitetanus serums.

We investigated eighty-one serums from thirty horses. In

order to obtain more pronounced results we selected for the

experiments, serums with the highest and the lowest avidity.

The experiments were conducted with white mice. The

experimental method was as follows. The mice were injected

with two Dlm of the toxin subcutaneously into the hind leg.

On the following day when the mice displayed the symptoms of

the first degree tetanus, they were injected witn 100, 300 and

500 AE of the tested serum respectively. The survival results

were observed in the course of four day: (Table 3).

Table 3.

Therapeutic activity and avidity of native

antitetanus serums.

Avidity index (K) Number of Therapeutic dose (in AE)

serums 100 300 500 without an
therapeutic

I effect

>1.0 45 19 14 8 4

<0.5 36 2 i 10 13

The highly avid seruris weze more advantageou..s in the

therapeutic respect than the serums with low avidity.
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Conclusions

1. As a result of the investigation of the therapeutic

activity of native antidiphtherial serums it was found that

out of forty-eight highly avid serums twenty-seven displayed

a therapeutic effect in 2, 19 and 5 AE dose. Out of thirty-

nine low avidity serums not one showed a therapeutic eftect in

a two AE dose, seventeen serums were found to be effective in

five AE doses and twenty-two serums in ten AE doses.

2. Analogous data were obtained in testing the thera-

peutic activity of the nintive antitetanus serurms. Out of

forty-five serums with high avidity nineteen serums possessed

hiqh therapeutic effectiveness, twenty-two serums displayed a

therapeutic effect in relatively large doses and four serums

did not show any therapeutic effect at all. Out of thirty-six

low avidity serums only two serums possessed high therapeutic

effect, twenty-three serums displayed therapeutic effects in

high doses and eleven serums were found not too effective at

all in the investigated doses.

3. The obtained results give basis for the belief that

there is a definite relationship between avidity and the thera-

peutic activity of the native antitoxic serums. In the majority

of cases, the serums with high avidity possess higher therapeutic

activity than serums with low avidity.
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Ii
MULTICOLOR MACHINE FOR LABELING AMPULES AND

BOTTLES WITH MEDICAL AND MICROBIOLOGICAL
PREPARATIONS

(Communication I)

by

B. V. Sizov and V. A. Nikitin, Bottling and
Packaging Laboratory

The labeling of medical preparations :annot be considered

insignificant. Until recently, ampules and bottles were labeled

with paper labels. This method has a number of significant

drawbacks. Paper labels interfere with the visual control of

the preparation both in the production process, as well as

prior to use.

Therefore, direct printing on the glass, i.e., printing

of the labels on ampules and bottles, is being used more and

more frequently.

The appearance of ampules and bottles with labels put

directly on the glass is definitely superior than of the ampules

and bottles with paper labels. In this case, as it was stated

above, not only the external appeararce of the ampules and

bottles is improved, but also the macroscopic control of the

preparations both in the production process as well as prior

to use is also easir.

The conversion to labeling directly on the glass also

eliminates the necessity of conducting a number of operations

associated with the printing of aaditional information cn the

labels (for example, printing of the dute or preparation,

printing of the date beyond which the pceparation should not

be used, the number of the series, capacity, etc..), and glueing

and the step involving the printer is also eliminated which is

very important.

These advantages nocecsitate the construction of labeling

machines for direct printing on the glass.



The presently existing labeling machines have a host of

drawbacks: poor quality of the printing, printing with one

color, bulki-iess of the machines, etc.

This situation detracts from the wide usage of these

machines for orinting on glass.

As a result of multiple experiments, a multicolor printing

machine for direct labeling of ampules and bottles was de-

veloped in our institute. A great deal of work was also

conducted in our institute on the selection and making of

paints* and solvents, which have a significant effect on the

quality of the printing.

* The formula for the paints will be discussed in a sepa-

rate communication.

The machine which was introduced into production meets

all of the production requirements and is used for marking

of ampules and bottles with preparations issued for the

Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Serums

in Mechnikov.

The general view of the machine in the working position

during the printing of three color labels is shown in Fig. 1.
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Machine Specificati ofs

ICapacity of ampules (Bottles) which the machine can

Production capacity .. • ....................... 1640 items/hr
I ': Number of revolutions of. the transported disk .... 14 rpm

Dimensions of the machine: length ........ 400 mm

width ........ 450 mm

height "''..-." 550 min

Weight of the machine with electric motor... 40 kg
Characteristics of the electric motor:

number of rpm ..................... 1400 rpm

capacity .......................... 0.25 kw

voltage requirements.............. 220-380 v

The schematic diagram or tnc machine is represented in

Figure 2.

Corstruction of the Machine

The machine consists of a rotating tcansporter disk
(1) with easiiy replaceable sockets (2) for ampbles (3) and a

printing device. The latter consists of an offset cylinder

(4), three form cylinders (5,6) and three paint apparatus.
The paint is fed to the form cylir.der (5) by the paint distri-

butidg apparatus, consisting of ducted shaft (7) with a steel
knife (F), elastic trarsrnlsion roller (9), elastic roller
(10), 3seel cylinder (11) and the elastic roller (12). The
fDucted shaft (7) is rotated continuously by means of the trans-
porter disk (1) and a belt drive (13). The transmission
roller is moved by means of a spring-loaded bar with a roller,
which interacts with the cam (15) on the ducted shaft. The
remaining rollers of the paint apparatus are driven by each

other as a result of the forces of frictlin.
The paint is fed to the form cylinddrs (6) by two paint
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apparatus on the side, each of which consists of a ducted shaft

(16), elastic rollers,(17) and a steel cylinder (18). The

thickness of the layer of paint on the ducted shaft is regulated

by positioning it to the appropriate level in the paint box (19).

The machine is driven by an electric motor (20). The side

paint apparatus with form cylinders (6) are mounted on swivel

frames (21) which can be moved away from the offset cylinder

(4). The sockets (2) for ampules or bottles (3) consist of

two elastic supporting rods (22) with semicylindrical grooves

(23) and a support (24) for rigidly fixing the ampule in the

axial direction (Figure 3). The elastic construction of the

sockets permits handling of nonstandard containers (ampules,

bottles), the diameter of which can range i-om 1 to 2.5 mm.

The well is mounted on a pin of the transported disk with two

nuts which enables one to replace it easily and rapidly when

different capacity ampules are being handled.

The ampule for example (3) is placed into the notches

(23) in the sides (22) of the socket (2) when the latter is

moved towards the offset cylinder (4), on which the printing

has been placed by means of three form cylinders(5, 6). The

drawings and the writing are reproduced by means of an offset

cylinder (4), on the surface of the container(3), while the

container is rotated in the socket due to the friction with

the offset cylinder. After this the container is removed from
the socket (2).

The Operation of the Machine

For the operation with the machine a bronze engraving

plate containing the text to be printed on the label, in straight

thick characters is prepared. In preparing the engraving plate

the dimensions of the text, the size of the ampules and bottles

must be taken into account in order to make an optimum placement

of the label or. the surface of the ampule. Those parts of
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the ampule (bottle) label which are frequently changed depending
on the lot number of the prepardtion, the data of the pre-

paration, the capacity, the series number, etc, are made re-
placeable in the plate. Windows are made in the plate to

provide these changeable designations.

-24

Figure 3. (A more detailed description of the machine

is given in the instructions issued by the Moscow Scientific
Institute of Vaccines and Serums im. I. I. Mechnikov in 1960).

To produce a three-color label, the plate is made of three

parts, each of which is placed in a separate stereotyped block
and they are mounted on the appropriate form cylinder (5,6).

If necessary these three parts of the engraving may be placed

into a single stereotyped block which is mounted on the form
cylinder (5) and printed with one color. In the case of

necessity, the label may also be printed in two colors.

For printing with one co~or, the two end paint apparatus

are separated from the offset cylinder by simply moving them

away to the side and fixing them in a neutral position with
pins (Figure 4). The end paint apparatus are mounted on the

sliding frame which enables rapid and easy conversion of the
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machine to a single, double or triple color printing.

Qi 0 S . .. .; ..,.Q , . , 2•"

* I#

*1 r~~ .*. ..... ~ ~ -.*.

1 :" iii -". .

Figure 4.

The machine utilizes elastic rollers from a roller compo-

sition. The roller composition consists )f gelatin and-

glycerine, which can easily be prepared in place and cost into

the shape of the rollers in the appropriate forms, to replace
the old worn out rollers. This process does not require

vulcanization and subsequent accurate machining of the rollers.

This again makes the operation of the machine independent

of the svpply plants and creates a corresponding convenience

of operation.
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Prior to the beginning of work, the appropriate color

paints are put into the paint boxes. On the left of the machineJ a tray with ampules is placed and on the right, an empty tray

for finished ampules. The machine is turned on, the operator

takes the ampule with his left hand and places io: into the

socket. After printing, he removes the ampule with the printed
Slabel using his right hand, checks the quality of the printing

and places it into the empty tray at the right etc.
The immediate packing of the printed containers into the

packaging tares is dlso done.

As it can be seen, the machine has a number of significant

advantages over the earlier known machines, namely:

1) portability, small dimensions and small weight; 2) sim-

plicity of construction and opferation; 3) printing with one,

two and three colors; 4) regulation of the pressure between

the cylinder and the roller of the printing device; 5) it

practically insures printing of labels of ary content within

the system of bureaus of the Ministry of Health of the USSR and

RSFSR; 6) it is a universal machine due to the replaceable

sockets, it prints on containers (ampules, bottles) of different

capacity (1-50 ml), and as a result of the replacement of the

transporter disk and the wells, it can print on containers, the

capacity of which is in excess of 50 ml; 7) printing on

ampules and bottles of the same capacity which vary in diameter

by as much as 1 to 2.5 mm is possible due to the elastic

construction of the sockets.

Conclusions

1. The direct printing on the glass ensures macroscopic

control of the preparation both in the production process as

well as prior to use by the comsumer.

2. The machine may be used for small and large series

production of the industrial establishments producing galenicals
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pharmaceuticals, institutes and sanitary epidemological stations
and other establishments which issue medicines and microbio-

logical preparations in ampules and bottles.
3. The machine can print one, two and three color labels.

4. The machine can print on ampules and bottles which

have not been accurately calibrated.

5. The machine improves the external appearance of the

ampules and bottles and creates conditions for further im-
provement in the productivity of labor as a result of the

mechanization of the feeding and packaging of ampules and

bottles.
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A MULTICOLOR SEMIAUTOMATIC MACHINE FOR PRINTING
LABELS ON AMPULES AND BOTTLES WITH MEDICAL

AND MICROBIOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS

(Communication II)

by

B. V. Sizov, V. A. Nikitin and Yu. D. Polyak,
Bottling and Packaging Laboratory

The need for increasing the productivity of labor and

improvement of the quality of printing forced the further

improvement in the construction of the existing labeling

machines. We have described earlier, a multicolor label printing

machine for printing labels on ampules and bottles with micro-

biological preparations. That machine was loaded and unloaded

manually.

Onthe basis of the experience with the operation of that

machine in our institute we have now developed a more advanced

labeling machine, a semiautomatic type with automatic wiping

of the ampules and bottles prior to printing of the label.

In printing machines the productivity is generally limited

by the manual feeding of ampules and bottles into the machine.
4n the case of manual operation, one must make the necessary

pauses, which disrupt the continuous operation of the machine

and lowers its productivity. Therefore, to increase the pro-

ductivity of the machines, it is first of all necessary to

automate the feeding and the removal uf the ampules. This was

the principal factor which limited the productivity of the

machine.

To improve the quality of the printing and also to ensure

clear and complete printing, a new section was Ldded to the

machine for wiping the surface of the ampules prior to printing,

since even on the surface of ampules which were washed, small

traces of grease are found which sharply decrease the quality
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of the printLng.
With th! introduction of preliminary wiping it becomes

unnecessary to have a thorough quality control of the printing
and retain o.ly an occasional random control, which again

enables one to increase the productivity of the machine.

Thus, the prodactivity of the machine may be increased

due to the in.ri.ase of the rate of operation of all of its
units, correspondingly increasing the rate of processing of

the ampules (during passage through the machine) up to any
magnitude.

However, for microbiological preparations such acceleration

above certain limits leads to foaming of the contents of the

ampules, which has an undesirable effect on their quality and
therefore is not permissible.

So, foarming is the final factor which limits the produc-

tivity of the machine.

In the case of semiautomatic loading of the machine, the

ampules are placed into the bunker in cartridges, which have

been loaded a priori. The finished product is manually re-

moved from a wide transporter. The elastic construction of the
socket has been retained which permits the printing of the

ampules for which the outside diameter varies within 1 to 2.5
mm limits.

This enables printing of labels on ampules of nonstandard

production.

Technical Specifications of the Machine

Productivity --- 4000 items/hour.
Capacity of the ampules (bottles) which can be handled

-- 1 to 50 ml.
The electric drive motor -- 0.5 kw, 220/380 v, 140 rpm.

The general schematic diagram of the machine is.shown

in the Figure.
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The machine consists of a hopper (1), chain transporter
(2), with sockets (3) for the ampules (4) and the .printing

aparat us. The bottom of the hopper (1) is a drum (5) with
sockets (6). In each soc)ket a pair of rollers (8) is placed
on a h:Lnged spring loaded lever (7), and along the periphery
of the drum wiping rollers (9) are placed which are wet
periodically by means of a dropper (10) and rotated by means
o. a gear (11), which is connected to a pulley (12).

Between the drum (5) and the transporter (2), there is

a counter (13) for counting the number of objects. The counter
acts when the ampulc or bottle presses upon the lever (14).

The transporter (2) is made in the form of two chains
with sockets mounted on them (3). The sockets are made elastic
for pressing the objects to the offset cylinder (15). The

drum (5) is driven by the transporter (2) through a gear (16),
and the transporter is driven by the offset cylinder (15).
To prevent sagging of the chain of the transporter during

contact of the object with the offset cylinder (15) support
sprockets (17) are used.

The three-color printing apparatus consists of three

analogous systems, where the central system is mounted rigidly,
while the two end systems are mounted on sliding frames (18)
with retainers (19), which enables the easy changeover from
three to two or one color printing or vi3a versa.

The paint is fed to the form cylinders (20) by means of
the ducted shaft (21) and a system of spreading rollers (22).
The required amount of paint is controlled by a knife (23).

The machine is driven by an electric motor (not shown in
the figure) through a belt drive (24) to a pulley (25) and
subsequently to one of the spreading rollers (22) and the
offset cylinder (15). The end systems of the printing apparatus
are driven by the cylinder (15). Each of the ducted shafts
(21) is moved pariodically by means of a ratchet mechanism and
is rocked on a spring-loaded lever (27), which presses it
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periodically to the spreading roller (22) during the inter-

action of the notch in the cam (28) with the stationary roller

I (29).
From the hopper (1), the objects (4) enter one in each

socket (6) in the drum (5) and are placed on the spring loaded

rollers(8), which during the rotation of the drum press them
k.to the wiping rollers (9) for cleaning. Subsequently, the

drum passes them into the sockets (3) of the transporter (2).
The transporter moves them to the offset cylinder (15), which
places the label on their surface after which the object is

removed by the carryout transporter (30).
In the proposed semiautomatic machine the printing apparatus

is analogous to the multicolor printing machine of our institute
which was described earlier.

Therefore, the printing part of the semiautomatic machine
is prepared for the operation in much the same manner as the

printing part of the previously described machine of our
institute. Prior to the beginning of operaticn, the appropriate
color paints are put into the paint boxes, the magazine with

ampules is placed into the hopper, the appropriate engraving
plates are placed on the form cylinders, and the cleaning
liquid is put into the dropper. Following this,one can proceed

with the operation of the semiautomatic printer. During

operation the magazines are occasionally changed: empty

Smagazines are removed and magazines loaded with ampules and
bottles are inserted. In order to change over to operation with

different capacity, ampules change of the transporter (2) and
regulation of the rollers (8) of the wiping drum are required.

The replacement of the transporter is associated with
certain inconveniences, Therefore, in the new design of the
Semiautomatic machine, a disk transporter is anticipated
which will be more convenient and simple to produce, and also
simple to interchange during operation. A'.; the same time, the

relative placement of the individual units making the machine
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more compact and convenient has been made. Thus, the printing
apparatuR placed at the bottom end is closed by the body of

the machine.

Conclusions

1. The automation of the feeding and removal of in-

dividual ampules during the magazine loading of the machine
increases the productivity of the machine significantly.

2. The device for wiping the ampules and bottles in the

machine ensures an improved quality of printing.
3. The significant advantage of the machine is its ability

to operate with nonstandard containers, which have significant
scattering in their external diameters.

4. The machine is capable of marking vessels with one,
two or three colors.

5. The machine is simple to construct and to use.
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